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VOL. XVII.— NO.

HOLLAND,

17.

LOCAL ITEMS.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Published every Saturday at

HOLLAND, - MIOH.

Save
orial

Rates of advertisingmsfle known on application.
Yearly advertisers nave the privilege of three

^Notices of Births,Marriages, and Deaths published without charge for subscrlbere.
All advertlslnfi' bills collectableQuarterly.

JUST LOOK THESE OVER.

must read this article over carefully,tell
it tu your friends, mark and send it to
your wife's cousin in Dakota. Why! Because it tells about the City of Holland;
and contains some good advice for you.

Holland has about 4,000 inhabitants;
Is the natural market town for
the townships of Salem, Overisel,

and

Fillmore, Manlius, Saugaluck and Lake-

town in Allegan County, .and Holland
Zeeland, Jamestown,Georgetown, Blendon, Olive, Robinson and Allendalein
Ottawa County, which townships contain

The

all

-

T.

your flowers for use on Mem-

Day.

26,

1888.

Ben Van Putten

W.

Wednesday evening at the Opera House. eveuing, June 0, to complete the organizaa large attendanceand the lec- tion. We understand that some forty of

is confined to the

ture gave universal satisfaction.

house by an attack of bilious fever.

Among
Prop.

J. J.

Hope Church

Anderson

will preach in

of the

HOLLAND CITY.

-

other specialties the

the young

men

ingness

join the Club.

to

1st Mich.

have signified their will-

2nd Mich. Infy.— F. Gunst, T. R. V»n
Wert.

programme

"musical social” next Friday even-

The

The Flxter Stave and Cooperagefactory.
The Waver ly Stone Company, working

Eng. & Blech.— L. De Krsker.

3rd Mich. Iufy.—H. Kconlgsherg,H.

date of the concert to be given un-

ing will contain an orchestral overture, der the direction of Prof. R. A. Wellen- Lindemeyer.
eveuing.
0th Mich. Infy.— C. W. Bennett.
a guitar solo, a violin duette by A. Good- slein lor the benefit of Engle Hose Com9th Mich. Infy.— Geo. H. Nash.
Sam Brown, representing the Chicago rich and nue of his small pupils, and also pany, has been changed to Thursday
14th Mich. Infy.— R. Van den Berg.
Newspaper Union, wes a News caller last a grand march by seven Spanish guitarists. evening, June 7. Owing to some of the
24th Mich. Infy.— M. Notler.
people not being able to take part the
Tuesday.
Thr ladies of the Yr. W. C. A. will ren25th Mich. Infy.— J. Grootenhuls,J.
second act from the opera "Martha” will
der, some evening shortly, the beautiful
Edward Frick and wife have movee\ ^dei
Kramer, A. Koning, P. De Vrtes, J. P.
not be a part of tbe program. Mis. Ella J.
ontata, composed by Geo. F. Root, ento Grand Rapids where they will live ibis
bisUcai
Oggel, 31. De Boe, M. Do Fey ter, J. Lous,
Campnu. Soprano; Miss Mary Uiley, Alto;
till
titled
"Under the Palms.” The entersummer.
U. De Vries, J. O. Doesburg,G. S. DoesMr. A. H. Morehend, Tenor; Mr. L P.
tainment is to bo given for the benefitof
burg, W. Van Putten, J. Smltn, 3i. MulAllegan has raised by subscription
Eddy, Basso; Mr. W. Force, Viu in
their organization and as the cantata is
der, P. De Fey ter, G. Van Schelven, Jan
some $800 to expend on a Fourth of July
Soloist; Prof. R. A. Wallenstein,Pianist
very popular it cannot help but please.
celebration.
and Conduclor,are tbe people who will Albers, \v. Blom, U. J. TeSlegte, P. Van
Leeuwen, R. Oostema, H. Toren, P. Vork.
Mrs. A. Martin and Miss Della Matti- take part in the entertainment.
Fillmore has a residentwho Is 01 years
2nd Mich. Cav.-W. H. Finch, 8. Heldold. We doubt if there is an older person son, of Middlevillc, Mich., have moved
scma,
J. Van Anrooi.
Grace Cbmcb Choir will hold their
to Ibis city and opened dressmaking
in these parts.
1st
N.
Y. Cav -H. D. Hunt.
rooms in the Post buildingopposite the "Musical Social” next Friday evening,
22nd Wis. Inty.-P. H. Wilms.
The Plain well Independent was twelve Post Office. The ladies come highly Jane 1st, at the Opera House, and, as2nd Ohio Cav.-P. H. McBride.
years old last week. It is a bright and
sisted by some of their musical friends,

-

J

recommended as good and

first-class

dressmakers. See "ad” on fourth page.
base

On the

Colwill be the county aeat
county, within a few years.
legertJlubsthis, Saturday, afternoon.
lu addition to being surrounded by a
fine farming country and in the centre of
The young people of Grace Church will
the famous fruit belt of Michigan, Holserve Ice Cream on Decoration Day, at
land is well located for manufacturingindustries; and already has the following the vacant store west of Brusse Bros.
establishments, which now employ over
In this issue appears a notice of the dis500 men :
The Cappon and Bertsch Tanneries, the solution of the firm of R. Kanters & Hons
largest in the Northwest.
which is now known as Kanters Bros.Standard Roller Mills, having a dally
capacity of 400 barrels of flour.
Mrs. J. J. Van Zanten, and her two
of the finest factory buildings in the state.

849;

next Sabbath, morning and

Go and see the match game of
hall
between the Peerless and Hope
of Ottawa

Werkman ManufacturingCompany, one

NO.

fected with lion. G. J. Diekema chair- who now live in "the colony,” through
whs deliveredby Hon. man, and Cornelius Stefleusns secretary. the kindness of the officials of the various
Ferry, of Grand Haven, la*t A meeting will be held on Wednesday townships, which we give below:

a

17th Verm. Infy.— II. D. Jordan.

programme of musical
The Ladies’ Guild of that
church will arrange a refreshmentstand
will give

full

1st 111. Light Art.—

specialties.

and

WHOLE

last lectureof the Fraternal Society

There was

newsy local paper.

22,000 people. Holland

SATURDAY, MAY

Lecture Course

Terms

of Subscription
$1.60 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.

MICE.,

call

of one of our

livery stable

keepers Officer Alcott arrested two

young

for the sale of ice cream, etc.,

W. Baumgartel.

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
1st. Mich. Infy.—

before and

Wm.

B. Avery.

W. De Fouw, Jac. J.
men from the country wtio refused to pay after the music. The programme, which
Van
Dljk,
John
Van
Dljk, Jr., A. Wage* 4
their feed bill at the stable, and who were will occupy over one hour, will be begun
Indulging in boisterous conduct. They about 8:80. An admission fee of ten naar.
9th Mich. Infv.— Geo. B. Gillct, Chss,
were taken before Justice Post and re- cents will be charged. Tbe receipts are
8th Mich. Infy.—

leased after paying $0.50 each for their to be used toward a fund to purchase an R. Nichols.
10th Mich. Infy.— John Hoffman.
organ for the new church, their former
fun.
11th Mich. Infy.—

iustrumept being destroyed at the time

As the summer season arrives people
look about for conveniences for the heated

13th Mich. Infy.— Geo. Campbell.

An old man, 80 years of age, by name
children,of Chicago, HI., are making a Bros., advertisein this paper the "Quick A. Van Dam, residing just north of the
visit to parents and relatives in Holland. Meal Gasoline Stives,” which is next to city, while in town last Saturday after-

term. With

Wm. Sherman, Thoi.

Head?

the church burned.

this knowledge Kanters

10th Mich. Infy.— L. De Krsker, Sr.
25th Mich. Infy.— B. Van Raalte, John

irk, J. A. Wilterdink, G. J. Hesselink,
perfection.They also keep the famous noon and standing on the corner o( Eighth
nd Brouwer, W. McFall, D. C. Hull,
Mr. Egery, the piano tuner, is exextensive sandstone quarries.
and River streets, dropped to tbe sidewalk
Leonard
Refrigerators.
Call
and
see
Ogdeo,
D. B. K. V*n R»»Ue, tf. Vitt
Keystone Planing Mill and sash and pected here next week. Leave orders for
in a fainting fit. He was carried into the
them.
door factory.
igeumorter, J. Naber, J. Van Lente.
tuning at this office before Monday night.
The Phoenix Planing Mill and lumber
store of E. Van der Veen and Drs. Yates
2nd Mich. Cav.— D. Miedema, Jan Rie, ,
A Fancy Dress Carnival, under the di and Van Putten immediatelysummoned.
yards.
aerstna.
Sergeant P. A. Mora, of the Innes|y,clinnof M1(9 E(iilll Hopklna Biil be
Huntley ManufacturingWorks and
The physicians tried in every way to re- y*Ind. Infy.— C. C. Nichols.
Rifle., M. S. T„ of Grand Rapid., called K*eI1 al the 0pera Hoal,e on Prl(1|ly even.
planing mill.
vive him, but without effect, and he ex- M28th Ohio Infy.— D. H. Clark.
Vindicator Fanning Mill Company.
on Hi. many friend, in this place ihia weeky fngi June 8_ by lbo m|lc (o,k, who at
Crystal Creamery, which made more
pired. The body was taken home and on v,15th N. Y. Infy.— V. H. Glllet.
butter in 1887 than any creamery in MichThe test of the artesian well by the tended the dancing school of the past Tuesday he was burled, the funeral ser/ 75th N. Y. Infy.— W. Wyatt.
igan/
Water Board last Wednesday, showed a spring. The carnival will in every way vices being held in the First Reformed
110th N. Y. Infy.— 8. Smith.
Van Putten Tub and Pail Factory.
merit the patronageof parents and friends
flow of almost sixty barrels of water per
Church. Mr. Van Dam was one of the
Wilms Champion Harrow Works.
122nd N. Y. Infy.— W. Van Ette.
and should be well attended.
Holland w'agon Works.
hour.
first settlers in this section and was well
( -N. Y. Infy.-F. W. Reus.
Flieman Wagon and Sleigh Factory.
kuown to the old residents of the city, y
-Wis. Infy.— B. Van Dljk.
Those who saw the wonderful electriCity Flouring Mills.
Parties desiring to obtain wood, both
U. S. Gunboat Smtiayo De C«6a— Hans
Huntley Machine Shops.
hard wood and light summer wood, can cal display in the heavens last Sunday
Memorial Day.
Scott'sFoundry.
Anderson.
procure the same from Ed. J. Harrington. night say they never saw anything like il
Bchoon and Son’s Tannery.
Next Wednesday the graves of the
ZEELAND TOWNSHIP.
before.
There
was
a streak of phosphoresSee Business Local.
Van Dyke’s Saw Mill.
1st Mich. Co. K. Eng.— Nicholas Haan,
cent light extending from the extreme east union soldiersthroughout the land will be
Holland Wind Mill Company.
The Peerless and Hope College Base to the far west in the form of a rainbow decorated by a cratcful people in com- private,Zutphen;Roolof Dalman, private,
All of which establishments are extending their business and increasingthe Ball Clubs of this city will play a game of and was apparently directlyin the path of memoration of their devotionto country Beaverdum; Henry Kalman, private,
number of their employes.
ball at the Fair Grounds this, Saturday, the eun. The sight is said to have been and the sacrifices which they made. The Beaverdam.
There ore alao about 100 employes of
custom has become • part of the duty of
1st Mich. B. Eng.— John Do Vree, prigrand.
the Chicago and West Michigan Railway afternoon at 2 o'clock.
this nation and as the years roll along vate, Vriesland; Henry De Koning, priCompany residing at Holland. Thus havW. Wyatt, of Holland township, p«
^Through the kindness of Supervisoi millions wend their way to the cities of vate, Forest Grove; Anne DeVree. sering both the agriculturaland manufacturing resources Holland has a solid basis for seated us with a hen's egg this weel
‘an Duren we are enabled to give oud tbe dead and strew over tbe little mounds
geant, Vrledand; Lammert Van der Kool,
mercantile business.
which measured over seven inches in cii
coders the following facts as collected byl bright flowers to the valor and patriotism private, Vriesland.
Business is not, however, all of life.
curafercnce the long way.
him while making his assessmentroll.lfc^e silent heroes. Holland, as has been
Holland is also especially desirable as a
21st Blich. G. Infy.— Jnn De Wit, Vriesplace of residence. It is located near the
Tbe Real Estate of the city foots up $074,- W^cuslom in years past, will do her duty land.
In Zeeland the Supervisor reports sixtyshores of Macatawa Bay, a beautifulbody
905, tbe personal property $279,800. jia i^g re8pCCt an(j ii,e various committees 21st Mich. I. Infy.— John W. Goczen,
of water having its outlet in Lake Mich- six births and thirty deaths, wnile in the
igan, six miles distant. Hollaed has a township of Fillmorethere were twenty- There were 92 births and 43 deaths during yare D0W activelyengaged in the work of private,Zeeland.
the past year. There are 40 Ex-SoldiersJpreparation. The G. A. R. Post and the
fine harbor and direct railway connections
2lst Aiich. A. Infy.— Marlnus Kossent,
two deaths and seventy-one birtns.
with Chicago, Grand Rapids, Muskegon
1*0 horses, 93 cows and 74 dogs lu
-«•»•
Sons of Veteranswill assist the citizens' private,Zeeland.
and Detroit. The famous Macatawa Park
city.
. The agent for the Singer Sewing
committee in the loving labor to those
21st Mich. F. Infy.— Cornelius Van
and Ottawa Beach resorts are here; and
Machine
Company,
J.- H. Comisky, bas
6ho
sleep
in
peace.
Let
tbe
friends
ol
Loo,
1st Lieut., Zeeland.
bring thousands of visitors to Holland
The season of rain and cold which has
each summer. Hope College and an ex- moved bis office to the second floor of the
25ih Mich. I. Infy.— Rlnke De Vries,
the deceased come and help pay respect
cellent system of public schools provide Post building, opposite the Post Office. been upon ibis section for so long a time
by going to tbe grave of brother, father, private, Drenthe; John D. Everhard. corwas broken last Sunday by the commencesuperior educational advantages; and eight
See Business Local.
or husband. Let the day be a holiday poral, Zeeland; Henry B. Van Dyk, prichurches look alter the religions welfare
ment of a period of fine weather suited to
and generally observed as such. Business vate, Zeeland; Albert Eding, private,Zeeof its inhabitants.Holland has ten miles
Tbe improvements made by our citizens tbe month of May. The change upon
of graveled streets, with good sidewalks,
should be suspendedin order that those land; Blarinus Van De Lufster, private,
a first-classsystem of water works owned about town are so numerous that it is vegetation was remarkable.The bloswho desire to participate In tbe exercises Zeeland.
by the city, two beautiful public parks difficult for us to keep track of them all, soms on the fruit trees came forth, the
184th N. Y. B. Infy.— Richard Redand many handsome private residences even if our space would allow us to trees were decked in thetr full garb of may do so. Everyone shoo'd endeavor to
and substantialbusiness blocks. Have you
make the occasion of decorating the head, private,Zeeland.
mention them in detail.
green, and all nature responded to its ut
9th Mich. C. Cav.— Stoffel Kaslander,
graves worthy of the object. The Com-

_

_ -

-

,

n

-

ITCSAJD

most in

K. J. Harrington, Jr., has bought,
and ask why tell you those facts?
sold, and exchanged,seventy-three head of
Because,having all these advantagesyou
should know and tell everybody else, that horses this spring. Mr. Harringtonhas
Holland is sure to continue to have a one of tbe finest and best kept barns in
steady, substantial growth; and that the this city and is doing a good business.
present low prices of real estate will not
continue, ^.n increase of its population
In spite of all the agitation and labor
to 5,000 which will take place within two
years, will cause an advance of from used to clear Macatawa Bay of nets, we
twenty-five to fifty per cent in all desirable understandthat there was a large trap net
city property. It you do not own your
set in tbe river this week which extended
so far

own home

now, after, or before, you read

THIS,

nearly, if cot quite, across the stream.

Tommy Moran drove "Turk”

its

approbation of the change.

mittee of Arrangements have appointed

and as tbeir work hss
We have received a letter from Mr. G.
been
just
begun
we are unable to give
I. Nash, of Blarcellns,Mich., who was
Lieutenantof the Loomis Battery and program in fall. The exorcises,however,
sub committees

who had control of the old cannon, which

will be up to the usual high standard of

during tbe (his community. Tbs vocal music will
old dumb hero’s palmest days. Mr. Nash be furnished by Van Lente’a Choir, the
saw the little Item which we had in our veteran musical organization of this secwe now have

last issue
us

concerning the gun and wrote tion. Col. L.

to identify the cannon for

tie history of the

him. He

better.

tf

Mandrake

Bitters.

..

8th Mich. D. Cav.— Henry Farms, private, Vriesland.

OVERISEL TOWNSHIP.

Loomis battery;

lit-

31.

Ward, of Benton Her

9th

N.

Y.

i.

heavy Art.— Charles Lup-

ion, pilvate.

13th Mich. I. Infy.— GerritH.Slotman,

Jacob Bultman,

bor, Mich., will be the orator of the occa-

private;

sion. Mayor De Roo

Van der Hoop, private.

will act as President

of the Day; Capt. C. W. Bennett,Marshal; and Rev. H..D.. Jordan, Chaplain.

you should lose no time in either buying Wednesday afternoon a half mile in l:13Vi,j;mmATevening last OfficersVanpell
a house, or a lot on which to build a
Tbe processionwill form, as in former
borne, and stop the disagreeable features and the horse passed tbe quarter pole in Un(j Alcott commenced a crusade against years, at the corner of Eighth and Rim
numerous chronic church steps loafers
of "moving around.” I still have a 80 seconds. Tom thinks his pet is coming
streets and take such line of march aa tbe
number of bargains in city and farm on finely and he has good reason toy which infest this community. By means
marshal may select. The exercisesat tbe
property located in and near Holland, thinking so.
of a "corral” of the fifty or sixty of these
which will be sold on easy terms of paycemetery will be made as impressive aa
ment. If you want to buy, sell or exReports say that the wheat and other offendersat the Christian Reformed possible.
change real estate call on or address
growing cereals are in very poor con- Church they captured five whom they
J. C. Post, Manager.
Our Old Soldien.
marched off to tbe "lock-up”where they
Holland, Mich., Apr. 19, ’8). 12 8m. dition about here, while the prospect for
remained
until
tbe
following
morning
a large and abundant yield of al! kinds of
For tbe purpose of publishing a record
For boiled oil, linseed oil and machine fralts is very promising, in fact, was when they were taken before Justice Post
of all the "old boys who wore tbe bine,”
oil. white lead, strictly pure, in any quanand each paid a floe of $6.50 and were
never
our last Legislature passed a law requirtity, and at the lowest possible prices, call
released.
at the Drug Store of
ing the Supervisors of the various townA man by the name of Boone, employed
10
Db. W. Van Putten.
ships and cities, to collectthe names of
Some
twenty
of
tbe
young
Republicans
in building a cottage at Ottawa Beach,
fell throngh the joist of the second to the attended the meeting at De Qrondwet office all who served tbe United States in the
Bitters.
first floor of the bnilding last wee k Friday last Wednesday evening for the purpose war of tbe Rebellion and were residents
Remember that Dr. W. Van Patten’s
of the territory canvassed by them. We
Drug Store Is the Headquartersfor Man- afternoon and broke bis left arm. Dr. {H. of organizinga Young Men’s Republican
Club. A temporaryorganization was per- are able to publish the list of the "boys,”
drake
14-4t Kremers reduced the fracture.

I

2nd Blich. D. Cav.— Ryndert Bleycring,
private, Vriesland.

as a city charge,

promises to give us (or publicationa
las

private,Drenthe.

private; Beert

6th Micb.H. Cay.— Philip Gibhs, private.
4th

N. Y. F.

Infv.—

Seymore Butler,

private.

6th Blich. G.

Heavy Art.— Henry A.

Wiltse, private.
25th Mlcb. I. Ipfy.— Jan Veen, private.
13th Blich. I. Infy.—

Jan U. Slotman,

sergeant.

Chailes Butler, private,reg. unknown.
FILLMORE TOWNSHIP.
19ih Blich. B. Infy — Theodorus Bolzen,
Gerret Lahuis.

24th Mich. Infy.— Jan Douma, Germ
W. Mokma, company unassigned.
25th Mich. I. Infy.— Jan Felon, Jan
Brouwer, Klaas Dykhuis.
13th Blich. I. Infy.— James L. Fair*
banka.
5th Mich.

1.

Cav.— Jan H. Zoermao.

tho {'Stnui State* Supreme Court, but had
German governmental organs are readjourned without fixing the date of exe- newing their attacks ou Russia. The
I cation, he looked surprised,aud asked:
North German Gazette says the convents
1 “What does it mean?” Maxwell remarked
BAST.
at Mount Athos are made the rendezvous
! that be had been awaiting the action of
for 10,000 Russian soldiers, who are foIn the M^odto General Conference at j the court, and thought it would certainly
menting a revolution in Macedonia.
fix
the
day
of
execution.
He
appeared
to
New York n motion was made providing
Thomas Joseph Condon, member of
1 wish it had, so that his petition to the
that hereafterit shall require a two-thirds
Governor might bo presented.
i Parliament, has been convicted at Dublin
vote to constitute an election of Bishop.
Paul Grottkau, the Milwaukee an- and sentenced to a month’s imprisonment
After considerable debate the motion was
archist, who was sentencedto one year in without hard labor, for inciting taxpayers
carried by a vote of “202 to 181.
j to resist the payment of the tax imposed by
Harry Brkbon, the Patti ticket swind- the house of correctiona littlemore than a the grand juries of Cork and Clare to com: year ago on account of incitinga riot, has
ler, awaiting extraditionto Mexico, comi pensate Constable Leahy, who was injured
! been released by Judge Johnson on a writ
mitted suicide at Ludlow street jail, New j of certiorari.For the greater part of the : in the Mitchellstown riots, and the family
I of Constable Whelahan. Mr. Condon was
York, by jumping from the second tier to j time since sentence was passed Grottkau
: sentenced on May 7 to two weeks’ imprisouthe ground.
j has been out on bail pending various ap; ment for offenses under tue crimes act.
! peals and other legal proceedings, and
At Trenton, N. J., tho bequest of the
Judge Johnson holds that all this time
late Mr. Hutchings in favor of Henry
GENERAL.
counts the same as though he had remained
George, for the purpose of aiding in the in prison. By this ruling Grottkau’s full
Iron and steel imports for tho first
circulation of his land ideas, was set aside, term has expired and he is a free man.
quarter of 1888 were 237,784 gross tons,
and the legal heirs will gel the money.
16,415 less than for the first three months
The centennial meeting of the PresbySQUIB.
of 1887, and imports of iron ore have fallterian General Assembly was held in PhilaJudge George Cunningham and en off for the same period 143,206.
delphia. Over five hundred commissionCapt. A. P. McKinnon,one of thtf most
Official notice has been received in
ers were in attendance, representing every.
prominent attorneys in Arkansas, became Washington of the action of tho ParliaState and Territory in the Union. The
General Assembly of the Presbyterian involvedin a seridus difficulty at Clarks- ment of Brazil in abolishing slavery
Church Sooth met at Baltimore and elect- ville. Cunningham was presiding over thronghout that empire and of tho aped as Moderator Rev. Dr. J. J. Bullock, the Johnson County Circuit Court. His proval of the measure by the Regent. A
rulings were unsatisfactoryto McKinnon, telegram containing this information was
of Washington.
who took exceptions to them. CunningAt Somerset, Pa., fire destroyed several ham ordered McKinnon to sit down, and also received by President Cleveland, who
sent a reply congratulatingBrazil upon
buildingsat) a loss of $30,000, fully in- tho latter refused, whereupon the Judge the act of emancipationpud expressing
med him $50. Words ensued, and Mc- tho hope that tho ireedom thus extended
sured.
Dn. James Orr, n dentistat Pittsburg, Kinnon attacked the Judge with a knife, will result in the increasedkappinenBand
and stabbed him several times about tho
aged 04, committedsuicide by inhaling face, head, and neck, infiicting dangerous prosperity of the country.
At the annual meeting of the stockholdgas, drink and domestic troubles prompt- wounds.
ers
of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
ing the deed.
Judge Toney has decided tho case of
Fire breaking out in R. H. Parker’s Mrs. Sallie Y. Henderson against The City Railroad Company the retiring members of
sail loft at Philadelphia, caused an aggre- of Louisville in the plaintiff’s favor. This the Board of Directorswere re-elected
unanimously,and resolutionswere passed
gate loss of $75,000 to J. W. Egan &, Co.,
gives Mrs. Henderson $28,8-16.01,claimed approving the course of the directorsand
Robert Andrews, McKenzie »fc Bigley, for her husband for constructing a Dart of officers in connection with the recent strike
Lavalere A Sons, and the Lavalere Com- the embankmentalong the river front over troubles on the Burlington system.
pany, all commission merchants, and all which the Louisville and NashvilleRailDr. Jay W. Morrison, of Springfield,
road runs. The case has been in tho
partially insured.
Ohio,
who has just returned from an exBy the explosion of a powder-house at a courts since 1875, having gone to the Court
tended trip through Europe, reports that
of Appeals.
stone-quarry near Stockton, New Jersey,
The postofficoand a half-dozen other while in Naples lie met James G. Blaine
one man was killed, several others injured,
buildingsat Hiseville,Ky., were burned; frequently.“His complexionis clear and
pure as a child’s, and his eyes ore as keen
and a number of Louses damaged and
partly insured.
and bright as those of a man twenty- five
wrecked.
Two dwellings and two large stables years younger,” say? the Doctor. “I had
Fraternal greetings were sent by the
heard the reports of his ill-health, and I
Methodist General Conference in New were set on fire at Anderson, N. C., in a
looked at him with the eye of a physician,
deliberate
attempt
to burn the town. The
York to the PresbyterianGeneral Assemand I do not hesitateto say that he was in
stables were destroyed.
superb health."
bly at Philadelphia and the Southern Pres-

CURRENT EVENTS.

]

i

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN.

CITT.

THE WORLD

IN A WORD.

The Latest Intelligence, Domestic and
Foreign, TransmUtcdOver the
Electric Wires.

Political, Railroad, and

CommercialNews,

Accidents, Fires, Crimes,
Etc., Etc.

LATEST DISPATCHES.
FATAL BITE OF^ A

SPITZ D9G.

Shocking Death from Hydrophobia of a Resident of New Albany.
Eugene Chalfant, a laborer in tho
glass works at

New

hydrophobia.He

Albany, Ky., died of

was bitten some weeks

ago by a small Spitz dog, but as the wound
healed he paid no attentionto it. Recently he was seized with slight paroxysms of
nausea which he could not explain. Ho
sent for a Louisville doctor, who, by tho
time of his arrival, found Chalfant frothing at the month and delirious. In spite
of all attempts to relieve him tho malady
grew worse. The sufferer passed through
a succession of terrible convulsions, which
rapidly grew more frequent, until death.

A DYING _EMPEROR.
Dom Pedro Rapidly Nearing the Grave.
The Emperor of Brazil appears to bo
stricken with paralysis. Ho has lost the
power of speech, and his breathing is labored. Oxj’gen has been forced into his

lungs and caffeineinjectedunder his skin,
with the result that he became less inert
and partially conscious, but there is little
hope of his recovery.Prince Augustusof
Saxe-Coburg, Dom Pedro's son-in-law,
and Dr. Charcot of Paris have been summoned to the Emperor'sbedside, and the
last sacrament has been administeredto byterian Assembly at Baltimore.

_

him.
IS GEN.

Bamors

The

SHERIDAN DYING?

who

New York some years

ago,

is

Condition.
dead. She died at Delanco,N. J., after a
A'dispatch from New York says: “Gen. short illness. Immediatelyafter the death
Sheridan is ill. It has been kept quiet, of Fisk she fled to Paris, where she remained for some time. After the excitebut the tumor is that he is in an exceedingment caused by tbat event had passed
ly dangerous condition.”
away she returned to this country, selecting an unpretentious
little home in the
Eight Million DollarsInvolved.
town of Delanco, where she had since led
The Ohio Supreme Court has reversed a very quiet and secluded life.
the decision of the lower court in the
Fred Marsden, a playwrightof exHocking Valley case, involving $8,000,000
tended fame and an income of $10,000 a
in money, which was won by the company
and taken np on error by StevensonBurke year, committed suicide iu his room in
of Cleveland and others, who were the for- New York City.

mer

of the road, and who

are
charged with misappropriating the funds.
The result of the decision is to send the
case back to the Circuit Court for trial.
This court at its last sitting held that it
had no jurisdictionm the case.
officials

William George was executed at the
Columbus,Ohio, for tho
murder of James Scott, in Muskingum
penitentiary in

County, on the night of July 18, 1887.

Losses of $40,000 to the works
of L. Bichardson, manufacturer of in-

horrible and unjustifiablecrimes

have been avenged at Greenville,Miss., by

terior decorations,

the hanging of one white man by the name
of Graham and two negroes named David
Moore and Willard Hall. The execution
took place in the jail-yardat Bolivar, the
county seat. About 2,000 people witnessed
the hanging. Moore had killed one of his
companions during a game of dice. Hill
killed a 15-year-oldboy. Graham killed
two white men.
*

Dunlap, Iowa, and was fatally crushed,

The Snpreme Court of Michigan has
unanimously declared the local option law
unconstitutional. The ground upon which
this decision is reached is very simple,
viz.: The law is a direct violation of Art.
4, Sec. 20, of the Constitution,although
other points are touched upon incidentally.
The article of the Constitution violated
provides that no law shall embrace more
than one object, which shall be embodied
in its title. The local option law is entitled, “An act to regulate the manufacture
and sale of liquor,” which is not at all

The Rescriptto Stand.

dispatchsays that Cardinals
Simeoni and Monaco submitted to the
Pope a detailedaccount of the Parnellite
manifesto,speeches, and decisions with
reference to the rescript, and suggested
that some new order might be issued. The
Pope, however, decided not to issue another order, preferring to await the effect
of one rescript alone instead of taking any
action that might appear to be inspired by
political motives.

at

New

Bishops.

York, Rev. J. H. Vincent and Rev.

what the law is for.

j A ferocious

J. N. Fitzgerald were chosen Bishops on
the third ballot. Dr. Vincent is a native
of Alabama, and is 5‘i years old. He was
educated at the ill lion and Lewisburg
Seminariesand at the Newark Wesleyan
Institute. He established in Illinoisjin

1865, the Northwestern Sunday School
Quarterly. In 1868 ho was elected Secretary of the Sunday School Union, a position he still occupies. Bishop Fitzgerald
is 50 years of age, and was born at Newark,
N. J. He studied at the Newark Academy,
and then at Princeton College. On leaving college he studied law, and was admitted to the bar. Ho was admitted to the
church thirty years ago.

VEPARTMENTOF LABOR

stockman of
moving cars at

dying at night.

A Rome

New

a

Leigh, Neb., fell between

_

In the Methodist General Conference,

Cleveland,insured for

$10,000, -yid of $30,000 to the buildings
owned by the Hitchcock and Perkins estates, of Warren, Ohio, were caused by fire.

Stephen Muller,

BILL.

It If Passed by tlu< Senate with Amendmenta ami a Cun Terence Ordered.
Various minor Ririeulmentsto the House
bill to establisha department of labor were
adopted by the Benate, at itc session on May
23, and the measure was then passed. Messrs.
Blair, Wilson (Iowa;,tud George were appointed conferrees on the part of the Senate.
The bill providesfor a department of labor,
the general design and duties of which shall
be to acquire and difluae among the people
of the United States useful information

stallion known

ns

the

“man-eater,”has been killed in Custer
County, Nebraska. The animal had killed
five men in four years. The last was his
owner, Peter Moran, who had resisted all
demands of his neighbors to kill the dangerous beast. He fell a victim to bis
deadly teeth and hoofs a few days ago. The
infuriatedpeople promptlydispatched the
animal by shooting him.
C. W. Inolefreitz, a telegraph operator

who has

relatives in Illinois, killed

himself at Winnemncco,

Nev.

Cause, un-

requited love.

The Hon. C. C. Severance, ex-General
Assemblyman from Buffalo, N. Y., and exSunogate of that county, died at Springville, aged 81.

A St. Louis dispatchstates that the
Sunday-closinglaw in that city is not an
entire success, though ostensibly enforced.
Beer-gardensare allowed to run and dispense beveragespurchased the previous
night • No attempt has been made to close
grocery stores, and as nearly every one has
a saloon attachment the family beerpitcher makes frequent visits to the corner
on subject# connected with labor in grocery for beer on Sundays. In this
tho most general and comprehensive way and many others the spirit of the
tense of that word, and especially u»>on its re- law is evaded, and it is only the downlation to capital, the hours of laljor, the earnings of laboring men and women, and the town saloons without beer- garden, grocery,
means of promoting their material, social,in- or resturant attachmentthat suffer
telleotual, and moral prosperity.The person- a loss of the usual Sunday patronage.
n*f
ot * commissioner to be ap- Several persons were arrested,and one
pointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, who is to hold nan was arrested five times for persisting
ih violating the law. Many people went
offleo for four year* and to receive a salary of
$5,000, o chief clora, stenographer,various
tp East St. Lonis to drink, and numerous
minor clerks, copyists, aud messougers. picnic parties strolled into the country
Among the bills passed by the 8enA*0 **»• following! Granting a | with kegs and “pocket batteries.” The

i*.1?

tU

o£ht
Cf, ^uy. t0„
Shore and Wcstorn Railroad through

i^ko
Lac

river excursions were well patronized.

the

While on his knees offering prayer at
de Flambeau Indian reservation iu Wisconsinautnomlng tho constructionof u bridge at (he Baptist' Conference at North ManNebraska City, Nob. ; »o incorporatethe National Academy oi KenUl Science; appropri- chester, Ind., Elder Qninton,a prominent
ating *75,100for a public building at Zanesville. clergyman of Hnntingdon,Pa., was struck
O., and $10:), (KH) for a public building at Vicksdead with apoplexy.
burg. Miie. ; increasing the appropriationfer
the Winona (Minn, public bululUigto MW.OOO
The Missouri Supreme Court, at Jefferand that for the militia to m-00,000.The Senate
decided by a vote of 2b to ‘if not to consider the
fcsherlestreaty In open rf»8«io:j,'1 ne bill to
restrict the sale or convlct-nitulo foods to the
which tii<y nro made win discussedlu
tho House and cnii’i ad to third reading.

the Chicago Herald says:

It is announced that the Canadian
Government's copyright hill will be withdrawn from Parliament.
For the year ended July 1 the increase
of trafficou Canadian railroadsis said to

Tne principal politicalsousatian in tbo Cream
tho springing ol George W. Peck's name
a1) the Democratic enudidato for Governor. have been $5,500,006.

( ity is

eck is best known for his humorous writings ;
The Signal Service weather crop bullebut po >plo who onjor his personal acquaintance know that iu addition to his “inn" he has tin for the last week says the cold weathA great deal of uractical hard sense, much of
er in the Ohio Valley and the grain regions
v hicn he has shown iu the maimer iu which
b' tears prosperity.Ho has accumulateda of the Northwest, where the season is from

1

fortune,

and

enjoys it

iu

a

modest,

two to three weeks luler than usual, has
ssusible way. The fact tnat be does not wane
Ortico, and 'has corn*) out with a letter saying preventedany marked improvement in the
so, and suggestingthe namea of other Po'mo- crop condition, notwithstanding the abuncrats who should bo honored, h is no strength- dabce of rain in those sections.Damagened him in public estimationthat if the Deming frosts occurred from Michigan southocratic State Convention were to meet now ho
Reports
would probably be nominatedby acclamation. ward to northern

Alabama.

from Minnesotasay that the weather conditions have been generallyfavorable for
crops, though too cold for rapid growth.
A decision has been filed by the Inter- Reports from Kausas, Nebraska and Misstate Commerce Commission iu the case of souri i, dicate that the weather has been
favorable for small grain, lot unfavorable
Martin Si Co. of Denver against the Southfor corn, vegetables and Irait. Reports
ern PacificCompany and the Union Pacific from nearly every county in Indiana show
Company. The chief question involved is that the condition of crops is much below
that of a greater charge for the shorter the average. Winter wheat does not promhaul from San Francisco to Denver than ise over half an average yield. Much of it
for the longer haul to Kansas City over the has been plowed up and planted to crop.
same line. The conclusionof tbe comJames G. Blaine is in Paris. A cormission is that no adequate ground now
respondent
of the New York World says
exists upon which a greatercharge for the
shorter haul to Denver than for that to he has not changed his mind about the
Kansas City can be justified.
Presidency,and that his declination is

WASHINGTON.

WEST.

Three Murderers Hanged.

Three

A recent dispatch from Milwaukeeto

figured prominently in the Fisk- Stokes

tragedy in

that “Little Phil” Is in a Dangerous

POUTICS.

once notorious Josie Mansfield,

The

wife of Senalor Philetus Sawyer final. He will go to London Juno 1, and
soon thereafter start on a coaching tour
died at Washington.
with Andrew Carnegie.
At a meeting of the Ohio Southern Road
FOREIGN.
it was decided to extend the line thirty
Count Leonetto Cipriani, a friend miles to Pomeroy, and to raise the necesof Garibaldi, whoso first wife was Miss
sary funds tie capitalstock was increased.
Mary Worthington,the daughter of a for- Provisions were also made for funding the
mer of Bailimore County, Maryland,died floating debt.
in Corsica. Cipriani was made Governor
It is announced tbat the iron manufactGeneral of the Romans by Garibaldi.
urers of the Mahoning Valley have formed
A cable dispatch from Rome says: “A
a combination to advance their interests
further communication has been received
aud to prevent any unjust discrimination
from Cardinal Gibbons, urging the Vatican by the railroads. The associationwill also
not to condemn the works of Henry figure prominently, it .s said, iu arranging
1
George, as requested of the home office the wages question.
1
by tho Archbishop of New York. Archbishop Corrigan has failed to obtain from
MARKET REPORTS.
|
the Pope a condemnationof Henry
CHICAGO.
George’sworks, which have now jj^en forCattle— Choice to 1’rima Steers 35.00 « 5.2.5
mally delivered to the Vatican for judgGood .................. 4.25 © 4.75
ment.”
Cows and Heifers ..... 2.75 0 8.50
At a meeting of the Irish Catholic mem- Hook— ShippingGt ades ......... 5.00 0 o.iO
hHKKP ...........................4.00 0 0 00
bers of Parliamentconvened by the Lord Wheat— No. 2 Rod .............. 05 A .0514
Cohn— No. ...................... 50 $ .00
Mayor to consider the effect on the politi- Oath-No.
....................... 34 4 .35
75 0 .70
cal situation of the recent rescriptfrom Baulky- No. ...................
BUTTEH—
Choice
Creamery ...... 23 fi .24
the Roman Inquisition, held in Dublin,
Fine Dairy ............. 21 0 .22
resolutionswere adop'ed declaring—
Cheehe— Full Cream, flat ........CSty * .0.)!4
That the allocations of loot which aro put iious— Fresh ...................... U $ .14

What

Is Being Done by the
tional! Legislature.

Na-

The Senate passed tho pension appropriation
on tho 17th lusl, alter adoptingan amend-

bill

ment reported by the Committee on Appropri*.
tione to strike out the words "that in all pensions to widows payments shall be made from
thwdate of the death of the husband," and to*
Insert "that all payments which have been or
which may hereafter he grantedunder tho general laws regulating pensions to widows in
cousoqueuco of death occurringfrom a cause
which originated in tho service since tho -.tb o£
March, 1861. shall commence from the
date of tho death o! the husband.
Tho Senate also passed the following
bills : To amend tho Revised Statutesiu relation to timber depredations;authorizing Gen.
Absalom Baird to nceoi t the Legion of Honor
decorationfrom Franco ; to pay certain employes of tho Chicago Custom House for extratime service, and appropriating8150,003 for
quarters and barracksat tho branches of theNationalMilitary Home for disabled volunteer
soldiers.Mr. Sherman introduceda bill 10 appropriate 825,000for tho erection in Washington
of a monument to the memory of George Rogers Clark in recognition of his eminent services
iu tho occupation and conquest of the northwestern territory- In the House speeches on
the tariff wore deliveredby Messrs. Mason of
Illinois, Cox of Now York, Anderson of Illinois,

Breckinridge of Arkansas,Peters of Kansas,
Herman of Oregon,and Stewart of Vermont
The tariff discussion wa* resumed on thu I8th,
and Mr. Anderson of iowa concluded his speech
against tho bill. Mr. Randall spoke. He said
ho would, as soon hs practicable,repeal thelaws ou internal-revenue taxation, and that tho
administrationwould be better and inner today if the dxcise laws wore abolished. Randall s time expiredat uocn, when request was
made to have his time extended. Mills of Texas
rose iu his seat amt objected,which created
great diasatisfactioiv ou both sides of the
House, and all the members risiug in their
seats shouted "Regular order!" for minutes,
until McKinley of Ohio, tho next speaker. yielded to Randall fifteen minutes ot
.

bis time, which Anally restored order.
Tho sp?akor took strong grounds against tho
Mills oil , because the details wore liable toprove injuriousto tho manufacturing industries. He differed from Ins party in tho belief
that tariff for protection was constitutional,butter himself he favored only such a degree of
protectionas was incidentalto raising the
necessary revenue. He was unalterably opposed to tho internal revenue system. He then
stated Ids objections to tho bill iu detail, especially the wool and iron schedules, lu view of
these facts, he could not yield iu his judgment,
to tno majority of Lis own party, and gave notice
to those who proposedto rule him by caucus dictation or rule him out of the party tbat be refused to bo dictatedto 011 this v.tal subject.
Ho concluded with a reference to the growth of
tho country's industries. The speech was carefully listened to aud frequentlyapplauded bv
tho Republicans. McKinleyof Oi.io followed,
opposing tho Mills bill. 1 rocooding to point,
ou what ho called some of tho ridiculous features of the bill, Mr. McKinleysaid that theduty on steel billets had been increasedfrom.
45 per cent, to 63 per cent, ad valorem,thereby
causing an Increase of from (4 to *4 per cent,
on every n mnd of wire fencing tnat inclosed
tbo terms of tue West. Tho duty on cut nails
made from steel billets was reduced 25 per
cent., while tho duty on raw material was increased •‘.5per cent He declaredthat the bill
was sectional iu that every cotton-planter could'gut hoop-iron for his cott >n ties free of duty,
while the farmer of the West must pay for theamo iron l'-j cents a pound if ho wished to
bind his that h or his pail. Breckinridgeof
Kentucky enmo next in an earnest defense of
tbo bill. He contendedthat tho bill was a protective Uriff bill. It left tbo average rates of
duty higher than under the Morrill tariff. The
present law was so highly protective as in
many cases to bo prohibitory. The changes
])io >ojod by this bill aro designed to give thefarmor,by whom ail provisionsare raised a-

maritot for his breadstuff.sand raw materials,,
which is only profitable when ho hun a prosperous manufacturer for a purchaser; to the
laborer the Lope of a conntaut market, aud to

the manufacturer freedom from unnecessary
burdens.
The great tariff debate was brought to aclos#.
in tho House on tho 1‘Jth inst., Messrs. Rood of
Maine and Carlisle of Kentucky making- thefinal oratorical efforts in behalf, respectively^
of tbo protectionists and tariff reformers. A
Wasninfitoctelegram say a : "On the floor twelve
Senators, many ox-Cougressmcn, a bevy of
little girls iu gay color,a few ladies, about a
hundred House employes, and a solitary colored ex-Cougrussmaulistened to the discus-

Sion.

The

vonorab-e Congressman, Jehu
Baker, had the benefit of this great audience to Lear his earnest denial of the allegation made by Mr. Breckinridge of Kentucky that Mr. Morrison was deprived
of his seat in Congress by some sort of crookodedness ou tho pait of tho protectionists. Half
an hour later the Kentuckian approached Mr.
Baker, as ho stood talking to Mr. Randall,aud.
the two had a friendly conversation,
for Mr.
Bracklurfdge did not allege or believethat.
Baker hod personallytaken part iu any improper things done to carry the election for his
benefit. The groat expectationsof what would
be done by Mr. Reed, of Maine, aud Mr. Carlisle wore not fully realized in tbo speech of
either, yet both were far above tno averageand so thoroughly characteristic of
the men that their rcsi>oct'.vofriends could notfail to bo gratified with their success. Tho
verdict of some of the Republicans was tbat
while Reed’s effort fell below that of Mr. McKinlo . as u masterly presentation of the protection
argiruent, it was a goiu philosophicaldiscussion of principle.As to Mr. Carlisle, it was
said among Republicans that he had excelled1.
all of the tariff reform speakers, but had failed
to cover tho whole ground In not answering tno
oh iectionsof McKinley and Randall to the details of the bill. Democrats said they thought.
Mr. Carlisle excelled any previous effort he had.
made, which was very high praise."
The river and harbor bill was reported to the-

Senate on the 2ist with amendments,and wasorderedprinted and recommitted. The committee amendments increase tho bill about 81,500,000. The appropriationfor Dunkirk, N.
2
Y.,
is made 8-0, 000; Charlotte,N. Y., kOo.cOO;:
2
Great Kanawha River, West Virginia, 81, JuO.OOO^
2
Buffalo, N. Y., 8.50,000 ; Ashtabula, O, *25,000;.
Oconto, Win., 520,i/00 ; bt. Croix River. Wisconsin and Minnesota,810,000; Mississippi
River, from Des Moines rapids to tbe mouth
forth in tho circular of tho Holy Office are un- Potato kh— Choice, per Ou .......
,of the Illinois River. 9135,000;for the.H3
founded,and could not have boon promulgated Pokk-Mohb .....................14.25 014.75
constructionof a movable dam iu tho Ohio*
River near the mouth of Beaver River, 9100,000;.
under tho authority of tbe Holy Office If stateMILWAUKEE.
ments so prejudicial to the Irish people hud Wheat— Tune ...................• .&r» 0 .Ffl
Bt. Clair Flats ship canal, Michigan, 975,000;.
been tested by reference to tho prelates of Ire- Cohn— No. 3 ...................... 56 01 .57
Grand rapids, near Mount Carmel, III, 550,000;
land and tho elected representatives of tbe peoOath-No. 2 White ................ 37‘$K5 ,3«Vi MississippiRiver, from Minneapolis to Desple.
Moines rapids, 8500,030; Black River, Missouri,
Ryk-No. I...' ...... ............... 65 0 .07
That we repudiatetho assumption on which Baulky— No. 2. ................... oi 0 .67
870,030.The item for the purchase of tho upper
tbe circular proceeds that the status of Irish Pork — Men .....................14.25 014.75
jock and dam, MonongsheiaNavigation Comfarmers is that of mere teuaute at will, and
pany, West Virginia, 91,60^)00, li struck out,,
TOLEDO.
assert that not only in equity but in law the Wh-at— Cash ....................
as also is tbe appropriation
for Port Clinton, O.
.97
dominant interest in tbe agricultural holdings Cohn— Cash .......................59'a 1 .00
Senator Blair introduceda bill which providesof Ireland belongs to the tenantsby whom tho
that no person or corporationshall perform, or'
Oats-No. 9 White ............... 31)4 .35'$
improvemeutahave been executed; and wo CLOVER SEED ................... 4.50 4.00
authorize to be perlormed, any secular woak„
labor, or business to the disturuanoeof other*'
attributemuch of the discontent which now
BT. LOUIS.
prevails to the disregard of onr constant Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
» .9354 —works of necessity, mercy, and humanity exprotests against the imposition of rent on
Cohn— Mixed ..................... 55*4 * .55*4 cepted— nor shall any person engage lu any
those improvements In doflauco of the statato OATH-Cash ....................... SB, 4 .36*4
play, game, amusement or recreationto the
which tardily recognizeda dual ownership lu Kyk ................. ...........bl'afj .02*4 disturbanceof others on Sunday, in any placethe soil.
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of tbeBarley ...........
• .81
United States. It is made unlawful for any
Tnat we cannot refrain from expressing our Pork — Mess .....................
14.75 d 15.25
deep regret as Catholics sud Irishmen that the
person or corporationto receive pay for labor
NEW YORK.
Holy Office is silent as to the source and provo- Caytl* ......................... 4.2 > 0 5.50
or service rendered in violation of this procation of the evils and disorderswhich afflict Hoos ............................ 5. >0 v- 0.25
vision. Bills passed : To perpetuateSault 8to.
the ]ieop]e of Ireland.
Mario, Mich., as a port of delivery,with,
BHEKP .......................... 4.21 4 5.U0
That the demand of tno people of Ireland for Wheat— No. 2 White ............ 1,02 4 4.03
privilegesof Inland transportationin bond;,
agrarian reform and politicalliberty is dictated Corn-No. 1 .......................66 a .67
to establish a port of delivery at Grand
by necessity, sustainedby natural justice,and OAT8-White ..................... 41 **..45
Rapids, Mich.; de lartng that certain "water
conducted by modes of action and methods of Pork -New Mess ................14.25 a'L.75
reserve lands" in Wisconoin are and have been
organization prescribed or allowed by the consubject to tbe piovlsious of "the railroad rightDETROIT.
stitution under which we live.
of-aay act" of March 3, 1875; appropriating
Cattle ...........................
4.00 4 3.25
817, '.00 for making the west end of the SmithA meeting is to be held at St. James' Hoos .............................5.00 4 0 0)
sonian building fire-proof. The House sus.....
.............. 4.25 4 5.50
pended the rules aud.nassedthe Department of
ha:: in London, June 7, nnder the ansp^* Wheat— No. 2 R«d ................ P3 0 .97
Agriculture bill by a vote of yeas, 233 ; nays, 13.
Corn-No.
2 ....................... 58 4
.59
of the Liberal Radical Union of London, Oatb-No. 2 White ............... 40*4 , .41*< Two appropriationbills— the diplomatic and
io protest against the government’s coercive
consular and the District of Columbia-were.
INDIANAPOLIS.
passed. Tbe diplomaticbill Is identical with
policy in Ireland.
j Cattle ..........................4.50 4 5.25
that of last year, except that an approprlationHoos ............................5.25 <4 0.00
The Pope, in an encyclicalto the Bra- ! Sheep ...........................0.50 a 6.25
of 816,000 for the Venezuelanand Haytien
Commissioners is not contained in the present
zilian episcopacy, declares that none of the i Lauhs .......................... 0.00 4 7.00
measure. _
_
BUFFALO.
jubilee gifts gave him more pleasure than Cattle— ......................4.03 4 5.00
The Fugitive Slave Law was pasaeithe news of the abolitionof slavery in tho | Hoos ............................5.00 4 e.00
i Bherp ...........................G.OO kA 7.25
by
Congress, September 1850, imposempire of Brazil.
j Wheat-No. 1 Hard ............ 1.02 4 1.05
The relationsbetween the German Em- Corn-No.3 Yellow .............62 4 .02)4 ing a fine of $1,000 and imprisonment

si

...

i

W

....

________

EAST LIBERTY.
press and Prince Bismark aro again CATILR-Prime................. 5.00 «V 6.50
son City, has adjourned until June 4.
&«*...• ............... 450 4 5.00
strained.The Empress asked that high
Common .............. 4.00 0 4.50
When Brooks, alias Maxwell,the murderer honors be conferred on certain court offiHon" ............................5.50 4 0.CQ
of Preller, was informed that the court cials. The cabinet threatened to resign in S««M* ...........................5.50 A 6.00
had received the mandate of his case from

NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS.

a

body

___

w

if the request was granted.

’.•.i

..

t.

-

.

ft* . - ...

....................... 4.50 St 5.75

for six months on any person harboring fugitive slaves, or aiding in their
escape. It empowered slave owners to*
go mto any State or Territory and.
there recover fugitive slaves.

FIRST IN THE FIELD.

The

Brooklyn; Edward Cooper, New York: George
0. Raina, Rochester ; and Roswell P. Flower,

Haw

Equal

eon Convootion,whleh met at Montgomery.
The couveution waa tho Mane of muohditnrder, and chargesof corruption were freely mode
by both the Blaine aud Sherman men. Tbi*
btato ticket was nominated:For Govern it.

OHIO DEMOCRATS.

York. Gov. Hills name waa They
Suffrage National proposed for a delegate n* 1«£P«»
he received only five votes. Oswald (.ttandorfer
and Wilson H. Bissell were selected as Eleotorsat-Larce. Districtdelegatesand electors were
also cbise-r by the convention. Among the
district dele*a‘es to St. Louis are Daniel Dougherty, I o rke Cochran, e«-' avor Grace, Hugh J.
Grant, Roger A. Pryor, and John R. bellows. A

Convention Nominates a Candidate for President.

^State Convention of the Illinois Prohi- platform was unanimously ad< pted declaring
that the allegiance and adherenosof the tate
bitionists Select Delegates to
Democracy to the prlwip.es announced by
the couvention of 18 >7 are hereby again deIndianapolis.
clare', with an explicit approval of the
doctrines affirmed in the last annual message
of the President to Congress that unuecesThe National Conventions of the Union sarv trxatRn is unjust taxation;that
taxation jor the mere purpose of benefiting
and United Laborites and Greentbe few at the expense of the many is
a perversion of the nationalpower; that the
backers.
correction of the evils resulting from Booh a
svsteiu will best serve the healthfulcondition
of American ndustry aud enterprise, and pro^Cleveland Indorsed by New York Demo- mote the publ o welfare ; that a large surplus
in the National Treasury drawn by viciou* taxation from the channel* of trodo is a dangeroui
crats— Coloradoand Nevada
and indefensibleabuse, ami that in reducing
taxation tl e interest of American labor should
Republicans.
be carefullyregarded. President Clevelanda
administrationwas indorsed, and the delegation iustruce l for him. Tbe delegates were
Tho NatlonalConvention of the Union Labor also instructed to act us a unit. A resolution
aiarty assembledin the Odeon, at Cincinnati, was unanimously adopted approvingthe Btato
administration
of Gov, HilL
-on Tuesday, May 13, and waa organized with

Elect Delegates

to

St. Louis

and

Indorse Cleveland'sAdministration.

Many Other

State Conventions Meet

and Select Delegates to the

>

National Conventions.
The Ohio Democratic State Convention organized at Dayton by electing the Hon. ttamuol

W. T. Ewing; Been taryof btato, J. J. Woodall
Trenaurer, f. T. Fowler: Auditor,R. 8. Heflin;
Attorney General. 0. H. Craig; Superintend«nt of Education. J. M. Clark. The resolution* adopted declare r a free ballot and a fair count, con lenm the President*
message, the M II* hill, and tho President’* disregard of civil service, ami favor the Blair bill
and the rejiesl of tho internal-re euue laws.
The tollowing were chosen olectors-at-large:
L. W. Day, William Honderaon.The delegates-at-iorge are: B. M. Long, J. D. Hary,
white men, aud J. W. Jones and A. Boyd, colored. They wiU *upport John Sherman,
,*

Nebranka Republican*.
The KebrsakaRepublican State Convention
convened at Omaha and elected these four delegates-at-largo
to the National Convention
John M. ihurston of Omaha, Patrick Egan of
Lincoln. R. & Norval of Seward, and George W.
Heist of Sidney. The district delegate* are
First District, C. J. Greene aud C. O.
Bates; Second, E. D. Ensign ajd ,*»•
8. Uakor; Third, A. W. WaT and William Robertson.The platform arraign*
the Democratic party for Its failure to re-

THE NATIONAL GAME.
Anson’s Colts Flaying Great
Ball-Will They Win
the Pennant?

How

the Other Teams Are Flaying
—Gossip of tho Diamond.
[CHICAGO CORBESPONDENGH.]

Not before in the recollectionof the old-

Hunt permanent Chairman. The following
est base-ball lover in Chicago has the
nominated: For Secretoryof
game created such wild enthusiasm in
State, Boston G. Young, of Marion County;
this city. Possibly it is due to the magJudge of the Supreme Court, Lyman R. tritch:
field, of Holmes County; member Board of
nificent game Anson’s boys are playing;
Public Works, James Emmet, of Pike County.
All the nomination*were made by acclamabut whatever may be the cause, the effect
tion. These delegates-at-large
were cho*on:
is as your correspondentstates. Last
Calvin 8. Brice, of Allen County: Thomas E.
Powell, of Franklin; Charles W. Baker, of duce the lurplueaud make necessaryexpendi- Monday morning one of the Chicago pa- -* Cuyahoga.
'’iva
Hamilton; aud
L. ---*
E. Holden, of
tures for public Improvemente ; denounce* the
Altoruate*— E. B. Finley, of Crawford Co
County ; Mill* bill ; promise* a revision of the tarifl by pers printed (he scores and results of 120
Lee Roberta, of Lawrence County; /rank the Republicans; condemns th* Democratic amateur and professional Sunday gamee
Hurd, of Luca* County; M. 1). Harter, of Rich- majority In Congress for its failure to keep it*
land County. David W. Hill, of Doflanco tarifi-reforrapledges and for making no at- in and abont the city, and it is safe to say
County,and W. W. Ellsbenry.of Brown County, tempt to put down corporate tru*t* ; denounce* that there wore as many more of which
were chosen electqri-at-largo.
the action of the Presidenton the rebel flag*,
those temporary officers : Chairman, 8. F. NorTho platform indoreo* PresidentCleveland and pledgesthe party to the system of protoo- no account appeared in the public prints.
ILLINOIS PROHIBITIONISTS.
mid the Mills tariff bill ; demand* that all the tion, the enactment of law* to destroy trust*,
ton of Chicago; b'ecrotary,J. 8. House of MisTruly, base- ball boometh.
souri ; Assistant Kecretary, I. F. McDonald of The Cold-Water Parly Holds Its Ninth lands of the government be held for actual *e^ to enforeo olvil-*ervi*elaw*, and for Inbor artiers who are oitizousof tho Cnrted Kates and bitration aud the control of railroad traffic.
Tbe Chicsgos continue to play winning
•Cincinnati;Sergeant-at-arms,
John burroll
Annual Slate Convention.
for tho*e who declare thoir Intention t > become
Assistant Sergeant-at-arms,
F. Flood of
ball, and it now seems probable that the
luch
;
favors
the
payment
of
liberal
pension*
to
The ninth ProhibitionState Convention for
Illinois Prohibitionists.
-Cincinnati.After an address had been delivend of (he month will see the clab at
ered by the temporarychairman,Harry Hilliard, Illinois wet in the State Capitol at Springfield Union soldiers and sailors aud a Under care
Tho State Contention of th# Illlnol*
for the widows aud orphans; demands an ecoleast five games in tbe lead for the League
on
tbo
1
th
hist.
The
first
was
held
in
Id.
‘2,
•of the Labor Aite, who advocates United Labor
lilbitlonl*tecompleted it* work by nominating
Ideas, offered a resolutionrequestingDr. Mc- with six delegates;in 1874, sixteen delegates; nomical expenditure of tbo public money the following candidate* for tbe State office* : pennant. Croakers must now admit that
aud the reduction of tho surplus For Governor, D. H. Harts ; Lisutenant Gov- Anson has collecteda formidable body of
"Glynn, of the United Labor party, to address in 187t:, forty delegates; in 1878. 2iX) delegates,
reduced taxa- ernor, Joseph I. Whitlock ; Secretary of State,
i
'the convention. A storm of opposition was and has gradually compounded every two In the Treasury
men about him. When the team finished
.raised by delegates aud the Chair suppressed years, until on this occasionthere were 1,275 tion aud not by extravagantand cor- J. Ross Hanna; Stkte Auditor, Uriah Kopp;
rupting
appropriations
;
favors
such
rostraluts
playing
the
weaker
clnbs
of
the
League,
-tne troubleoy ruling the resolutionout of or- accredited delegates in attendance. Janies
Treasurer,J. W. Hart; Trustees of the Kate
der. Committees were appointed, after which Lomont of Rockford was the temporary Chair- upon corporatepower as will protect honest University, Isaiah Vllliers,F. L. Stivers. Mary the crv was raised that boston. New York,
labor
ami
conserve
the
interests
of
houestlv
man.
and
Dr.
J.
G.
Evans
was
wade
the
perthe convention adjourned until '1 p. m. The
Philadelphia,and Detroit would surely exemployed capital ; opposes the importationof A. West, Hv. Augustine. The platform has eleven
•convention was very late in coming to order in manent President. R. H. Burnett of Chicago
planks. Besides demanding the entire aoowas elected Secretary. Several speechesaroused contract labor and the landing of *li*,*B*or lition of tho liquir traffic, State and interstate, plode the idea that Anson’s men were even
the afternoon.
The Committee on Credentials not being tho enthusiasm of the crowd, aud they wont permanent ro*idenco who do not intend to be- it denies the expediency of license, high or in the hunt. Well, New York and Bolton
ready to report, the time until G o’clock was wild over tbo Binging of a colored quartette. come citizens, and recommend^ to Congress low; declares that Illiteracy,habitual drunk- have been here, and the old roan hai lent
Tho speeches w. re aimed at tho liquor traiho tho repeal of all duties whatever upon Indus- enness, or conviction for bribery thould work them away on crutches. It is the opinion
spent in llstouing to speeches.
The venerableJesse Harper, the former lead- in general and the Republicanparty in particu- tries combined into trusts to erect monopolies disfranchisement;opposes the sex distinction
of many old members of the Ghicago Club
or organized into syndicatesto control or coring Groeubucker in Illinoisand the man who lar. Many old soldiers who were present as
in tbe suffrage ; favors a tariff for a revenue so
rupt legislationor elections, or to retard prothat nothing but phyaioaldisability can
In 18GJ named Abraham Lincoln for President delegates stood up for identification as such,
levied as to near lightlyou the necessariesof
in the Republican National Convention,was and an invitation was extended to them by duction and deprive labor of steady employ- life ; denounoes Sabbath-breaking; and favor* prevent them from winning the pennant.
ment and adequate oomponsation.
first called upon. Though showing the effects Gen. Singleton of Chicago to become member*
the arbitration of labor dlfflcultie*.
The playing of the team the put week
of advancing years, Mr. Harper, when stimu- of a now organization of x eterans. to bo known
has been quite satisfactory. Krock won
New York Republicans.
Hated by the attention and applause of fils hear- as the blu'x and tho gray, designedto obliterate
Kentucky Democrats.
great honors by his magnificent work
ers, was not lacking in warmth. His chief tho stain of hectioual strife. '1 he raising of a
The New York Republican State Convention,
Col. E. Polk Johnson,of Louisville, presided
point was the dauger impending from the mo- campaign fond for the use of tbo state Commit- at Buffalo, was a short one. lu less *than six
against New York and Boston, and Baldover the Kentucky Democratic Convention at
nopolies in this country. Holerriug to Lincoln’s tee was undertaken n open meeting, after the hours from the time Geu. John N. Knapp^of
Lexington. Henry Walter son, Cmijressman win and Borchen bounded into popularity
earlv prophecy that slavery must bo removed, inacuer In vogue for tho raisiug of a church Auburn rapped the convention to order
he said that it could us safely bo said now that debt, and individualpledgeswere announced loumed. E. L. Pitts was made permanent McKenzie, J. H. Hendricks,and J. D. by daubing tbo whitewash all over tho
unless tne power of these monopolies was aggregating The State organizersre- Chairmen, and the Committoo on Resolutions, Harris were elected as delegates-at- Bean Eaters
platform indorses Presicrushed the heavens would bo bung with black ported that their labors have resulted in se- headed by George Bli*s, then reported this large.
Van Halstren’smishap in being pounded
dent Cleveland in these words: 'The
curing the fuitner sum of $.,0j0. Miss 1 rauce*
and the land would run with nlood.
terrifically
„ in the first game Of the ie^Democrats
of Kentucky declare their un- so3 terrifleal
Mrs. Mar.ou Todd of Michigan made an #x- E. Willard was put in
^“Th^RepubUcan* of New York, la conven- qualified confidence In the administrationof son
n
with Boston was undoubtedly due to
tended addressfull of sarcasirf.Vhe was severe nomination for delegate
tion assembled,certain that the National ConGrover Cleveland, President of the United
upon Clevelandfor his statementin his Thanks- at largo to tho National
vention at Chicago will present candidatesfor States, and their unflaggingdevotion to the the weather. This was evident tp any fairgiving proclamation that wo ought to gi«o Prohibition Convention,
Presidentaud Vice President whose devotion
doctrines laid down in his last annual message minded critic. A pitcher who depend* on
•thanks for the prosuerods conditionof the and she was elected by
to American ideas and to the protection of lato Congress, and they instructtheir delegates to biff curves for soccer 1b lost on a wet dav.
•country. She denied the fact, and asserted a unanimous risim* vote,
bor. agriculture, aud mauulactures will comNationalDemocraticConventionto vote as He couldn'tpitch a fish ball into a pan in
that it was a play upon words to say the coun- amid c eers in d tin:
mand tho approvalof the people, pledge to the tho
a unit lor his renohJinntlou.
The Mills tariff such weather as prevailedlast Ttteiday.
try was prosperous. Nor was she less severe waving of hats, handRepublican standard-bearersin tho national
bill is Indorsed and the Republican party doupon John thermal),whom Hhocieuouuc3dus a kerchiefsand umbrelcontesttheir united and ?e ilous support, and
Stiff finger* cannot .enrve a ball, and a
pounced.
traitorfor his ruinous financial policy,to which las. Many names were
enter upon tho canvassconfident of victory.
slippery ball cannot be controlled by a
she attributedmuch of the evils now cursing put in nomination for
“Jleiolrul,That all questionsrelatiu^ to the
Connecticut Republicans.
curve pitcher.Titcomb tried it and waa
the country. By contrast she declaredthat the tho other throe delopolicy of tho Republican party as to National
The Connecticut Republican State Conven beaten out of Bight. Van Hallren did no
James boys wore praiseworthyin comparison gates-at-large and o or
or State policy be referredto the Republican
•With the slatesiiionwho have been oppi easing an hour's lime wax con- Frances
...... wilt. Aim
National' and State Conventions respectively, tion met at New Haven, John A. Tlbblts presid- better. But it was not all Anson’a fault
aud robbing the people, for the Missouri out- Himml in taking thu ballot. It resulted iu the to be held during the present year.
ing. Mr. Tlbblts made a speech in which he
that Van Haltren went into the box last
laws were never known to rob the poor.
BLdoctiou of Julies Lamont of Winnebago, Halo
“Resolved, That we approve the action of the eulogizedBlaino, and the applause was proMr. F. W. Fogg, of Michigan, was solicitous Johnson of Jasper, and J B. Hobbs ol < ook.
Republicanmembers of Congress in opposing longed. Chauncoy M. Depew's name was al- Tuesday. Tho Californianasked to ba
that the Governmentshould take immediate Tho alternates chosen were : Mary A. West of
the Mills tariff bill, so called, and we urge them most as vociferously aj plauded. Tho election pitted against Clarkson, and his desire waa
possessionof the railroads and the telegraph ( ook. J. C. Popper of Mercer, Judge David J. to persevere In defeating every device intended of delegntes-at-largo
resultedas follows:
,
linos of the country, saying it was quite as McCullough of Peoria, and Jacob Hoofstittler to place upon the statute books the free-trade Samuel Fessondonof Stamford, Samuel L.
Boston and New York have suffered a
Warner of Middletown, E. H. Day of Colchesproper ami many times as essential as to take of Whiteside Whenever the name of Clinton theories of Mr. Cleveland's annual message."
charge of the postal service of the people. He B. l iskof New Jersey was mentioned in conTho report was approved and resolutions were ter, and K. H. Henry of Rockville.The plat- decided set-back by reason of their collision*
Was decidedlyin favor of the land-tax idea of nect ou with the Presidential nomination it presented by individualmember* of the con- form denounoes tho President’s tariff policy, in Chicago and Pittsburg.Detroit, howHenry George. This declaration drew enthusi- was the signal for an outburst of applause.
vention. aud adopted, paying tribute to the calls for liberal pensions, ridicules the admin- ever, bon picked up a little, thank* to the
astic applause from the galleries,whore the
memory of the late Rosooe Conkllng and pro- istration's civil-service record,and promise* Washington and Philadelphiateam*, and
delega es to the United Labor Couveutionwore
vidlng a uniform method for the choice of Pres- hearty support to the nominee of the Chicago
COLORADO REPUBLICANS.
Pittsburgs Btrong up-hill game 1b beginning
Bitting.
identialelectorsby Congressional districts convention.
Mrs. Emery, of Michlean,was called upon.
to crowd the Quakers for fifth place. InDelegates to Chicago Chosen by tho State hereafter.The fol owlng delegates at large
Virginia
Democrats.
but excused herself, saying that Michigan had
were chosen : Senator trank Hlscockof hyra
dianapolis and Washington are in tbe ttu,
Convention.•
boon monopolizingthe platform.
cuso, ex-Seuator Warner Miller of Herkimor,
Tbe VirginiaDemocratic State Convention
'1 he Committee on Credentialsthen made Its
Tho Co'orado Republican State Convention ChaunceyM.Depew of New *ork. and Thomas was called to order at Norfolk by Chairman with the chances in favor of their remainireport. It was to the effectthat there were U'l met in Pu-blo. Tho Hon. 11. A. W. Tabor called
C Platt of Tioga. Tbe sentiment of tho dele- Barbour of the State Committee, and W. W. ing there.
delegates present properly accredited.The re- tho convention to ordoi and Melvin Edwards gates, as to Presidential preferences, was taken Berry ol Nelson County was made temporary
President Sam Morton of the Western
port was received, and the convention ordered was chosen chairman.The following delegates by an enterprising reporter and showed Blaine Chairman. Every referee to
Association learn has purchased the release
rthat in votin • only those present should bo en- to tbo National Conventionwere elected : Henry the first choice of a largo majority of the con- Clevelandwas applauded, ll. H. Caldwell of
titled to a vote. Miss Hamilton, of Marion. A Walcott.W. A. Hamili. J. W. Wingate, J. vnntion and DePew the second choice.
Hanover was elected permanent Cbotnuan. of catcher Hoover of the Chicago League
Ohio, asked to be admitted as a delegate rep- W. Howhert, C. M. Donaldson,and J. M. Henteam. President Spalding released Hoover
J.B.Barbour,J.W.
Daniel, P.W.Mchenuev.and It
resenting the Woman’s ChristianUnion. Her
Minnesota Republicans.
C. Marshall were elected delegates-at-large
to only because the team had a anrplna of
•request was granted. Committeeswere then ^ThTiesolutions favor the protection of AmerThe Minnesota Republican State Convention, the St. Louis convention, and Richard *. Birne, catching talent already accustomed to
apiioiuted on permanent organization atyl reso- ican industries, demand that silver coinage be
editor of the Richmond State, aud J< hn T. Harat
St Paul, was presided over by ex- Gov. L. r
League batsmen. Mot ton will play Hoover
lutions.The Chair announcedthe presence of placed on an equal basis with gold, favor libHubbard. Allusionsto Blaine provoked loud ris were chosen electora-at-large. Resolutions both in the field and behind the bat.
<the ConferenceCommittee from the United Laeral pensions, a free ballot and fair count, ana
indorsing
Cleveland
were
adopted.
applause. The following delegates-at-large
bor Convention,headed by Dr. McGlyun. and wise expenditureof publ c moneys for Internal
Mr. Morton has also released Arthur
were selected : F. F. Uavis of St Paul. G. G.
the conventionauthorized the Chairman to ap- Improvement*.A resolutioninstructingthe
Tennessee Republicans.
Clarkion, a brother of John’s, to the Lima
'point a like committee of five to confer with re- delegates to vote for James G. Blaine was pro- Hartley of Duluth, C. G. Edwards of Fillmore,
and Joel P. Heatwule of Northfleld.l he PlatTho Tennessee Republican State Convention (Ohio) team, and Itoaks to the Buffalo
gard to uniting the two conventions. The oousentod, but the conventiondecided to seud its
form accuses tbe presentadministration of the assembled at Nashville, and after making Hon.
vention then adjournedfor the day.
team. Pitcher Nicholsonwill also be radelegates uuinstructed.
surrender to the spoils aystem, and urges W M Rule Chairman, chose the following del. anXBD LABORITES.
egates at-large to the Chicago Convention: A. leased— probably to Minneapolis. “All of
The delegates of the United Labor party were
Minnesota Senators ^r^c^reformUft
NEVADA REPUBLICANS.
A Taylor, L. C. Houck, Gen. George Money, these men,” said Mr. Morton, "are good
•called to order in the Grand Opera House. Cinarraigns th^Democratlo party for professing and b. A. McElwoe (colored).A resolution In- men-in fact A1 in their positions, but I
• cinnati, byJ. Mockiu. of the Executive Comstructing the delegates to vote for Blaine waa
Delegates
and
Presidential
Electors
Chosattachment
to
State
sovereignty
and
home
imittee. The call for the convention and the
have been compelled under pressure of unrule and denying both to the citizens of Dakota unanimously adopted. A platform was adopted
list of delegates were read. There were no
favorable weather to shave down my reeulogiziug
the
Republican
party,
favoring
the
for
political
reasons
only
; also for re
•contests.William B. Ocden. of Kentucky, was
The Nevada RepublicanState Convention
electedtemporary Chairman, aud was escorted met at Winnemucca and chose Thomas Wells lief to Union seldiere and sailors ; for failingto protective tariff, indorsing Blaino • Farl* l^or serve as closely as possible.Young Clarkreduce the surplus;for the maintenance of a and the Blair bill, favoring the repeal of the son will at an early dav be as good as any
•to the chair by Mr. Cowdrey and Dr. McGlyun.
os permanent Chairman and <» 8. Nixon as
postal
service that has become a disgrace; for internal revenue laws, and opposingtrust*.
-------In his opening addressho advocated harmony Secretarz. Resolutionswere adopted demand- ii
of them, and I should not let him go sara
failing ti
tj trovide
provide seaboard
--------defenses,,,against
•without sacrifice. The United Labor party was ing, among other things, tho retention of the fnillr.ir
Dakota Itepul l eans.
for the reason I have mentioned. Shoeforeign
invasion,and for
humiliatingly
not a party with a single idea, ho said, hut with duties on lead, borax, soda, hides, and leather.
ry but
u
Every county in the Territory
Towner nick is in good condition and has joined
a central Idea, around which all other* ceu- These delegates to tne national couxeution weak administration of foreign affairs. On the
and Buffalo wa* representediu the Dakota Reitered.He was willing to give up all but that; were chosen: M. D. Foley, Evan Williams,L.
^Whil^adheringtothe principle of protection publican Convention at Jame*town. The fol- the team at Minneapolis. "
'that
, . , _ _
Manager Gooding of the Minneapolis
Hamilton, W. E. Sharon,William E. Stewart, to Americanlabor and pr
productions,we de- lowing delegate* to Chicago wera cho»en:
C, A. Henry, of Kansas, and John F. Duncan,
and John P. Jones The Presidentialelectors inandthatthe duties on import* shall bo so
team wan in the oily last week, and haa
-of Michigan,were elected Secretaries.Short
Bailey,
of Minnehaha; Bezert. of Bonhomme;
A. C Cleveland and K. N. Robinson of adjusted ax not to foster monop dies, and in the
Moody, of Lawrence: Sullivan, of Brooklyn; signed Pete Gallagher as third baseman of
.addresseswere theu made bv Mr. Woods, of White Pino aud G. F. Turrittin of Humboldt.
adjustment of such dut os such protection Hopp. of Brookings; Foster,of Spink; PlumHaw York, and Dr. Houton, of Cincinnati.The
the “Minnies.”
shall
l>e afforded to tho various industr es of
•temporaryofflears wi re made permanent, and
mer. of Brown ; Hubbard, or Cass ; HanibrougiL
GOSSIP.
the
countrv
as
will
host
promote
the
general
OTHER
POLITICAL
NEWS.
of
Ramsey
;
Richardson,
of
Grand
horks.
AH
» committee on plrtform-ono from each State
welfare.
The
tariff legislationproposed by the
Anson
i*
doing
his heavy hitting with
of
thorn
arc
understood
to
be
for
Blaine.
—was chosen. The Chair was authorized to
Democratic party is a glaring subterfugeami
Nominated for Congress.
appointa committee of live to confer with tbe
the new Spalding black- tip bat.
an attempt to destroy the Aiorican policy of
TennesseeProhibitionist*.
Union Labor Convention with referenceto a
Badbonrn was pounded awfully hard
Tbe Hon. G. W. Dorsey 1ms been renominated
‘Union of the two conventions, after which the for Congress by the Republicans of the Third protection to American indrstrlos and labor m
Tbe Tennessee Htate ProhibitionConvention by Chicago iu the last game with Boston.
the
interests
of
foreign
countries."
• conventionadjourneduntil the following day
mei
at
Nashville
aud
nominated
J.
R.
AuderNebraska
. . .
The o invention adopted a resolution proposed
.Score, 13—0.
THK ORKEHBACKBUB MEET.
The Democratsof the Third Ohio District
son of Bristol for Governor,and ns Electors for
Boston people seem satisfied with their
On the same dav that the National Lnlon have nominated George W. Hm-k for Congress. by the Rev. 8. G. Smith declaring that the party the State at large, G. W. Armlltead and J. A.
recognizes the evils of an unrestrained»aloou
Xabor and United Labor parties met, the
Tho Hon. John )>. Tayloi has been renomiTate. Delegates to Indianapoliswere chosen team’s work. There have been storiefl
•straightGreonbackers assembled in a parlor of nated for Congress by tho fcevoutionthOhio Interestand requestingthe delegatesto tbe and a radical platform adopted.
going the rounds that Manager Morrillhaa
nationil convention to endeavor to secure a
the Burnett House, to tbe number of about District
,
plunk in tho platformof that oouveniionrechud to disciplinehis men with fines. As a
general political news.
-twenty. Mr. E. H. Gillette, of Iowa, resigned
Capt Charles K. Hill, of Joliet, has been ommendiug each Kale to enact such restrict.his position in the party, and announced that named for Congress by tne Republicans of the
matter of fact, he touched np one man in
ive laws as will reduce tho evils of the liquor
Nominated lor Congrose.
Pittsburghfor sitting in a little game
Eighth Illinois District.
traffic to the narrowestpracticable limit
George 0. Jones, of New York, was then chosen
ValentineZimmerman,of Fulton, has been which lasted all night— 6- cent ante.
.-as permanent Chairman of the convention.Ho
nominated for CongressIn tha Eleventh IndiThe CaliforniaWay.
MI**ourl Republican*.
A letter from Indianapolis says: “Tha
•demanded the immediateresignation of the
Henry Lamm, of Pettis County, presided ^Tbe^Jtepubllcans of the Seventeenth Ohio Indianapolis team again stands high in
M. H. De Young, proprietorof tho Ran FranSecretary, Mr. Booth, who was a candidatebefore one of the labor conventions.Mr. Booth re- cisco Chronicle, and l hsirman of the Commit- over the MissouriRepublican State Convention
District have renominated J. D. Taylor for public favor, as it haa been winning a numigned, and Mr. Andrew F. Shafer, of Michigan, too of Arrangements of the California delega- at Seaalia. The followingwore elected deleber of games of late. The club has been
was chosen in his place. After a brief talk tbe tion to the Republican National Convention, gates-at-large: Chauncey I. Filleyof St. Louis, Congress.
playing fine ball, and its victories are not
savs that while at Chicago ho will do all in his Congressman William Warner of Kansas City,
•conventionadjourned tor the day.
Tner’ll Get Over It.
>ower to maintain California’sreputation Col. D. P. Dyer of St. Louis, and JoMjffiPeU
doe to accident. It is in the outfield and
LOCKWOOD AND LOVE.
for hospitality.“I shall not leave for Chicago ham of Marion County. All are for
Our capacity for affection is not to bo behind the bat tbe team is incomparably
until the rest of the delegation do, but The following State ticket was placed In nomvalued too lightly,and genuine love is superior lo what it *as last year.”
National Nominee* of the Equal Rights everythingi* ready for our reception. I have ination : For Governor,E. E. Kimuall of Verengaged forty-fiverooms iu the Loland Hotel. non County ; Lieutenant Governor, George H. an article of which there should be a
*Tbe Pittsburg Club has been playing
Party— The Platform.
We will carrv with us one thousand cases of Wallace of Howard County; Secretary generous supply in every well-ordered good ball during tbe week, ” reports a local
The national conventionof the Equal Rights wine. We *hall also take along with us a of State, F. W. Mott of St. Louis;
warty met at De* Moines, lows, to nominate groat deal of fruit, and also our own band, and Treasurer. A. B. Frowein of Henry; household; but the harsh, cold, un- print. “The old weakness of failing to hit
•candidates for President and Vic# Presidentof I have arranged for the hiring of a hand, and Auditor, George W. Martin of Linn County ; sympathetic world i* likely to do some in tim% however, will ever prevent the club
the United State*. The Chairman explained the expenses of that alone will be f2,0J0."
Attorney General, L. L. Bridges of Sedalia ;
from keeping it up.”
'that the absence of an elevator iu the building
Register of I .anas, John H. Chase of Iron giggling when a bride of a month
The Washingtonteam has *hoWn but
had kept several of tbe women from attending,
County; Railroad Commissioner,B. W. Vedder stands at the head of the second flight
Now Mexico Republican*.
little improvement since last week, and
as they would not climb two flights of etoirs
of Sedalia;Supreme Judge, JauiOB Botsford of
The New Mexico RepublicanTerritorial Con- Kansas City. The platformopposes monopolies of stairs, and calls down to her hus- continues to play a losing game, much to
-even to nominate a candidate for Presidentof
-the United States. Mrs. Kattie Sanford Chapin, ventionmet at Bint* Fe and elected J. Fran- and trusts ; demands a free vote and an honest band, who is in the hall below :
the regret of the local enthusiasts. A re•of Marshalltown,was elected Permanent cisco Chavez, of Valencia County, and Thomae count; extols tbe financial achievement* of the
“Walter, dear?”
view of their batting record explains their
Chairman of the convention. Arrangement* B. Catron, of Santa Fe, us delecates to tbe Re- Republican party ; favors revision of the tsfiff,
present condition,and unless there is a
“Yes, darling.”
.had been made so that delegates unable to at- publican National Convention. Resolution* but always on the basis of protection to Ameritend could send ballots by mail. The conven- were adopteddenouncing l’re«iii#ntClevelanda can industries and labor and the preservation
material increase in their batting strength
•You
gone
yet, love.”
tion proceeded to count the ballots thus ro- administrationaud hi* appointee*in th# Ter- of a home market for the home producer ; opthey are doomed to linger in eighth hole
“No, pet.”
•celvod, with the fol.owiugresult: BelvaH.
pose* Cleveland’s message and the Mill* tariff
for some time to come.
Lockwood, of Washingtonfor Presidentof the
“Are you in a burry, sweetest?
bill; favor* relief for disabled aoldiera, and
The Detroit champions are beginning
For Governor of Tenne*»ee.
United States, and Alfre«I. Love, of Philadelcondemn* President Clevelandfor vetoing pen“A little, pracions. d
phia, for Vice President, received310 votes and
Tbe Tennowee Democratic State Convention, ion bill*.
to puli np, and their admirers are strong
"Could you come back her^ just a in the belief that they will again win the
were declared duly nominated.There were 40 after a continuoussession of a i\eok, renominMaine Prohibition!*!*.
scattering votes for Blaine,Allison, Gen. Clin- ated Bob Taylor lor Governor ou tbe fortieth
moment, daring?”
pennant. They are hittingtbe ball bard,
ton B. Fisk, Elizabeth Cody Stanton. Susan B. ballot.He will not be oupoeed by Ui* brother Gen. Neal Dow delivered an addreu of wel“What for, lovey?”
are fielding well, and were they as well
Alf tills time, the latterhaving been nominated
come upon tbe assemblingof tbe Maine Prohi^^eplatfonn declare* that Congress should by the Republican* for Congre**.
“Oh, for something, dearie.”
bition Convention, and an organizationwa*
equippedwith pitchers and catchers as tho
•past an enabling act giving the women tbe
effected with Col. Kustle In the chair.
Chicago Club, would prove themselvesa
“What
is it,
^
'right to vote, and that It should change the law
Delegatee to the national convention were
most formidable team.
Patient and long continued experi- choeen aa follows • W. W. Perry, of Camden;
“Oh, come and see, darling.
-of inheritance so that in the event of the death
Tho FbiUies are also gettinginto good
of the wife her heir* should receivethe eame ment and observation by the distin* C. B. Crane, of Newcastle.
“I’m late now, little girlee.”
consideration as those of the husband. It deTbe retolutlon* unanimously adopted amrm
playing form again, and will make it inter“Only
for
a
moment,
dearest.
”
clares In favor of temperanceand In favor of guished physician,Dr. Klein, seem to that traffic in alcoholicdrink* endanger*
esting for some of the more pretention*
arbitration for tbe settlement of international have thoroughly demonstrated that public moral* and safety, and i* a fruitful
“Can’t you tell me where I am, pet?
teams before th" season is over.
difficulties,
advocatespensionsfor every needy
source of corruptionIn politic* ; that license
“No, sweetheart.”
toldler and sailor,urges restriction of immi- scarlet fever is induced by a germ, or law* perpetuate tbi* traffic, and are wrong in
Claikson pitched in bnt one of the four
“All right, love; Dm coming.” .
gration, declares for a protectivetariff, fawors microbe, raicroccusscarlatina?, which principle ; that prohibition a* State and nationgames against Chicago. He won that game,
putting sugar and ImnBer on the free list, and is formed in the milk of cows affected al policy !*• tbe true method of procedure
“You dear old boyl”
but Anson took tbe other three.
against the saloon; that prohibitioni» a na•abolishing the tux on whisky and tobacco.
by a certain disease. The same mi- tional i**ue and must bo championedby a
“You darling "
Ewing still insists upon playing third'
This is a had case, but, ten to one, base for New York.
crobe is obtained from tho diseased nationalparty, and that both Democratic and
NEW YORK DEMOCRATS.
Republican party nave no disposition or ability
MorrUl of tbo Bostons, has filed a prothey’ll get over it in time. — Tid-Bits.
cow, from her milk, and from patients to
overt row tbe saloon, and that shameful
Delegatee Chosen to the National Conventest against Umpire Lynch, claiming- insuffering from scarlet fever. Fortu- trading of these partieswith the ruin voto in
tion, with Instruction* to Support CleveIt seems as though women have a “iage” competencv.
nately the infectiousproperty of the Maine proves that neither can lie trusted to enfor certain piece* of fancy-work during
Spalding & Bros, have fitted one with
force the liquor law.
land. , •
milk can be destroyed by heating it to
leach season. Jast now each one strives uniforms,gloves, masks, bats, belli, eto.,
FiederickB. Condert presided over the New
llabama Republican*.
York Democratic State Convention,which wa* 185 degrees FahrenheitThis precauto have as many pin and sofa- cushions as no less than lb/ pro.essionaland amateur
Alfred Boyd (colored),a *trong Sherman man.
held in New York City. Every mention of tion should never be neglected when
teams tbi*
Harry Palmer.
was made Chairmanof the Alabama Repaoli* possible.
Cleveland’*name wa* loudly applauded. In
so&tlet fewer is prevalent
taot it was a Clevelandconvention, out and out
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Corn planting with the fanners Is a prominent

Most people go to chnrch to learn and expect to
hear some new ideas advanced once in a while at
least.
"JiKE.”

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Industry Just at the present time. Borne pieces
planted early are coming up. while'

some

plaint that

Olive.

DOWN!

we hear com-

pieces plantedon low ground

DOWN!

DOWN!

are rotting.

to.

Olive Centre Grange held a meeting on Saturday

Fine growing weathernow.

for the purpose of conferring degrees and enjoy-

Mrs. C. M. Shearer la visiting in Muskegon
Jag
week.

Bomb men are good because goodness

this

pays best, and then again some are good
for nothing.

around here.

Harvey Auitin has got hia new house done so

The

Michigan Press Associationwill

its

May

29, 30

and 81. As usual the pocket-

News man

warrant the

will not

.....

be seen that George Ballard appears In

new

manager. We

role, that of a musical

learn that three singers have already

made
will

application for the position, and

meet to

test their voices

at

the

social next Friday evening.
.....

List of

letters

—

remaining in the post

office at Holland, Mich.,

May 24th, 1888

Ambrosia Badgson, Jobn A. Baker, Rob't

Wm. McConkey,Sena Fah-

Clark, Prof.
ringer,

W.

Miller,

Bertha D. Kapaan, A.

J.

Gross, Wm. Hofn^an, Phillip
J. Rice, E.

Wickham.
Van Putten, P. M.

F. Stanton, S. A. Vinton, Jennie

J

G.

People will

EXPLANATION.
expresstheir opinions, so did the

reporter in regard to the recording secretary of the

W. Gossett has bought back Lis old farm north- W. C. T. U., of Ottawa Station. She had attended
every meeting of the Union since her election and
east of here and moved onto it. He likes the farm
never failed to furnish a report, all of which had
better than the city.
been duly accepted by the society. Still, after a
| see F. H. Marble baa got a new cook stove
time, a littledissatisfaction
arose, and some of the
and all the fixturesexcept the cook, a very necesmembers suggested that the minutes kept by the
sary article. When can we look for the cock, eh,
recording secretary were not authority lor the
Fred!
busiuessdone by this society.Thus, after re•'Grumbler" your kindness la appreciated very peated efforts, findingthemselves unable to break
much In helping us out when we were eo busy, the chain of record, a little more than one-third
but now we have our peach trees out and breathe of the members, Including the treasurer,withdrew
easy again. I think you rather overestimated our from the society,and began anew at a date immeruuning capacity, however, we manage to keep diatelypreceding the adjournment,
bat their secenough to do ao our note is not in other people's retary and a vice president still remaining in the
business all the time, What a treat the folks original organisation.At the next regular meet“Out Around" mnat have had reading the slugs ing a treasurerpro Urn was elected, and the busiof dirt you relieved yourself of Id those items.
ness moved on after the usual order to the close of
Your excuse for the blacksmithgoing was very tha fiscal year. At this time the record was subgood and we wonld not blame Gokey If that were mitted to, and approved by, the highest authority
true, but I thought that story about Bruudage
in the county. Had the secedingmembers releaving hia family aud eloplag with the colored
mained with the society to the end of the year,

wi

it

“Andrew.”

water where we understand she expectsto spend

r

barber’s wife from Otsego, about three years ago,

and the recording secretarybeen granted a settlewith the treasurer,and her record still acto like It here and be contented nntil that got out,
cepted as a whole, she would cheerfully have debut you and the partiesyou name probably know
liveredup the book to a legallyelected successor.
more about it than I do for “Birds of a feather, etc.”
But under the existing circumstancesit belongs
'•Ouvi."
to the members of the originalW. C. T. U. and It
would be their pleasure to have the new society
Zeeland.
May to.
provide themselves with s book in which to keep
Mias Amanda Mulberry, a dressmaker of Grand their
“Eunice.’’
Rapids, has returned to her home after working
had somethingto do with his

The amount of the liquor tax In Ottawa
County for 1888 is $19,165, distributed
among the towns and cities as follows
Berlin, $500; Conkling, $500; Coopers
ville, $1,500; Grand

Haven. $5,100; Hoi

land, $1,565; Nunica, $500; Zeeland

May

or one fare for

good
ing

27,

Mr. G. Wabeke, one of our suburban capabout to move into the village to make

28 and 29, at $7.40

the round trip. Tickets
June 4. Train

leav-

A specialclasels of the Reformed Church waa

farther particulars inquire at
23.

Onr peaches are all right so far, not even
comrades of the Grand Army of damaged. We expect a boom In consequence.
the Republic, and all soldiers of the late
Rev. W. W. Rork has completed his residence
returned to his

Room at 10 a. m. next
Sabbath and march to the Methodist
to meet at the Post

tion,

the sub-

ject

of

James Fairbanks, Cam.

to

poned until

is

the 19th

Woman’s Christian

simple a child can
derstand and use it.
Its so

Peter
post-

when Mr. Bash was acquitted

attend the funeral of his father

who

President, Mrs.

McBride; Treasurer, Mrs. Boggs; Corres-

it is

NOT

•The Tariff”will be the subject of a discussion
in

be

filled

while burning 34,

Methodist Church, June ?lh, at three

We

They are self-lighting, this

hope Mr. Mills will be present to get a few

Mr. B’s home Is In Fremont, where he went Inst

$20
We shall be pleased to have
you come and examine them

Mr. Alexander Hamilton has been supplying

temperance work are invited to attend.

partiesin this section with fruit trees and a great

Mrs. E. J. Demimo. See. JSec'y.

will

sum being charged

therefor,which will all be donated to the

fund! By an exchange we

notice

engravings of the

and
New York

collection, thirteen hundred

fifty

copies have been sold in

City

alone.

OUT AR0DND.
Lake Shore.
May

Vn.

24.

J. C,

Ms

ui Kin

for

Hlely Fletcher

in an allowance of two dollars per

a

month. RIa

MARTIN A MATTISON.

17-4t.

The hardware business that was heretofore conducted under the firm name of R. Kanters A Sons
has been sold and conveyedto Rokus A.. John D.
and Gerardus A. Kanters a ho will continuethe
business at the old stand nnder the firm name
Kanters Bros., with whom all acconnts must be
settled We cheerfully recommend the new firm
to the favor and confidence of our customersand
the public.

„

their

„

Holland, Mich., May

R.

lungs. On Tuesday of this week Mr. West re- future.
ceived a dispatch elating that bis daughter was
Did you see the strangelight streak in the
dead and that the body would be brought here for heavensSunday evening, extending from east to
intermenton Thursday at 2 o'clock p. m.
west, somewhere from 9:80 to 10:80! Will some
There ia a class, or sect of religionspeople here, astronomer or other scientificman and good
as well as elsewhere, that do not see the need of guesser tell ns what was the cause, and meaning
an education in order tojge able to teach or preach thereof!

“Ciuhx.”

the scriptures. An elder of the above description,
at a

funeral servicea short time ago, in speaking

Ottawa Station.

be aa

much

benefit to the community, and cer-

to the plow, hoe, etc., and let

men occupy the

.

Then Instead
of empty teats to preach to, the people wonld
attend church, for they would expect to hear
aomethlnfiwhich they bad not heard before.
pulpit that are fitted for the place

line of Furnishing Goods. Rubbers and Oil
Goods, Etc., Etc.

HENDERSON, Chicago Clothing House, River Street, Holland

J.

FLIEMAN SEEDS!
Manufacturesaud sells the
I have a large stock of

BEST WAGONS

Garden and Field Seeds
in bulk,

QURES

AND

BOGGIES.

I

PILES,

^SCALDS,

BURNS Platform, Combination
SORES,

WOUNDS. INFANT'S SORES
AND CHAFINO,
SORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALU
ABLE REMEDY

FOR CATARRH.

it

Reliable drubqibtb bell
on a Pobitive Guarantee.

For sale by Dr.

F. J.

Schouten.
17-lyr.

Mortgage Sale.

&

Clover and Timothy Seed,
Seed Oats,
And

all kinds of seeds for the

Garden

and Farm.

Express Wagons,
To which I invitethe attention of all who desire
.Ight aud durable wagons.

desire also to call the attention of all owners of
fast horses in this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best borsosboers In the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work In that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believethat all should patronise home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial beforo taking their work
elsewhere.

Also a completestock of

Flour, Feed,

I

Low Grade

Flour for
Feeding Purposes.

Oil

Cake Meal, Baled Hay,

Etc.

Goods delivered to any
part of the City.

fvEFAULT

having been made in the conditions
of payment of a certain mortgage executed
by Herman Beckman aud Florence Beckman, his
wife, of Holland, Ottawa County,Michigan,to C.
H. Monroe,of Waller, Ross County, Ohio, dated
April twenty-fifth,A. D. 1884, and recorded In
the office of the Register or Deeds of Ottawa
Connty,Michigan, on April twenty-sixth, A. D.
1884, in liber 29 of Mortgages,on page 462, upon
which mortgagethere is claimed to be dne at the
date of this notice the sum of Three Hundred and
Forty eix Dollare.and no eult or proceedings at law
having been iostitutedto recover the same, or any
part thereof, Notice ie, therefore, hereby given
that by virtueof the power of sale in said mortgage contained and the statute in such case made
and provided, said mortgagewill be forecloeed by
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises,
to par the amount dub on said mortgage, together
with Interestand legal costs of foreclosure and
sale. Including the atobrney fee providedby law.
Said sale to take place at the front door of the
Ottawa Couuiv Cour; House at Grand Haveu,
Michigan,on tne

offer as low aa can be
reliable seed house.

Onion Seed,

have recentlycommenced the manufacture of

SALT RHEUM,
TETTER,

which I

bought of any

KANTERS.
KANTERS.

U

I

also manufacture

Highest Market Price paid for Wheat and
all kinds of Grain and Produce.

W. ,H. BEACH,

and have them constantly on hand.

Eighth Street, Cor. of Fish.

Highest priee paid for all
kinds of Furs.
J.

Holland, Mich. Jan.

1

18,

FLIEMAN.

1887.

Si
3 'W’eelsLS

Holland,Mich., Mar. 80, 1888.

9 tf.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership
heretofore existing between Henry Kremers and
William Z. Bangs, under the firm name of Kremers
A Bangs, and doing business in Holland City.
Michigan, has this day been dissolved by mutual
consent. AH claims due, or against,said firm are
to be settledby Dr. Henry Kremers .

HENRT KREMERS,
Holland, Micb.,May

1600

W1LLZ. BANGS.
1,1888.

x

i4-4t

REWARD!

We will pay the above reward for any case of
will be mailed,
without any flatteringsymptoms of Improvement. ‘ilp of Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan, de- securely wrapped, to any address in the United liver complaint,dyspepsia,sick headache, indigestion.constipation or costlveness wo caanot
ribed as follows,to-wlt:The southeast quarter SUtes for three months on receiptof
Professor Bolt made another failureon Wednoscure with West’s Vegetable Liyer Pills,when the
of the southeastquarter of section four (4) in
directione
are strictlycomplied with. They are
day evening to meet his singing school appoint- Township five norths of range sixteen west, expurely vegetable, and never fail to give satisLibera]
discount
allowed
to
postmasters,
agents
ment.
cepting ten acres off from the west side.
faction. Large boxes contafbtng 80 sugar coated
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Boa*:— On Thursday, May 17, to Fred and
Dated: April 24tb, 1888.
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of,
Address all orders to
counterfeitsand Imitations. The genuine manuCynthia Taylor, a boy.' Fred is now a happy
C.H. MONROE, Mortgagee.
factured only by JOHN O. WEST & CO., 862 W.
father.
J. C. POST, Attorney for Mortgagee. 18-l!tMadison street, Chicago, III. *
inare
that piece or parcel of land situate In the

tainly more to their families,if the? wonld return

1.

Fine

1888.

May to.
A young danghter of Hlle Fletcher’s sprained
"pearly gates,” said ‘‘that It was only by the skin
of the teeth that the righteouswould enter her ankle severelyon Tuesday.
Heaven.”This same sect seems to believe that
Peach bloom Is abundant wherever there is any
if the heart ia right that the All-WiseRuler will
live wood, and of sufficient growth.
fill their mouths to overflowing with words suit,
James Bash and bis slater Emma are home from
able for all occasions and circumstances.
They Sullivan to see cyntka Taylor's new baby.
also believe that God has called them from among
Tbs frost bere last Satnrday night was ssvere
the people to preach. Now we believe that some
Twenty-third day of July. A. D. 1888,
enough to kill the buds on grape vines.
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon of aald day. The
get what is called, to nse a slang term, "the big
Mrs. Baldwin Headly still remains very low said mortgaged premisesto be sold being: All
head” and are mistakenin their callingand would
of the fitness of people to enter throngh the

founded belief that we sell cheap, and have on hand a well assorted
Spring Stock of

Hats and Caps in abundance.

A. M.
21,

way homeward.

Quite an improvement in social interests Is
back peaaion amounts to about $550.
noticeablejust now . A large attendance at SunAbout two months ago Mr. West’s family bad a
day School last Sunday morning and a fair conletter from their son-in-law.Wm. Gibbs, stating
gregation at prayer meeting on Sunday evening
that hit wife, Ada, was in yery poor health and
leads na to make the assertion.
wanting her mother to comewmt and stay with her
The Grangers held forth all day last Saturday at
for a time. Bo Mrs. West went to Indiana aa soon
aa possible. Bhe found Ada slowly recovering their hall' doing someibnsiness and enjoying a
from lung fever, since which she has had a very picnic dinner. All connected seemed to feel conbad coogh which seems to have settled on her fident of success in all their underUklngs in tbo

a well

MEN’S, BOYS’, AND CHILDREN’S SUITS.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

had a “plowing bee” Tuesday

good supper and wended

Mitt

Street, Jnst opposite tne Post Office
and respectfullya»k the ladles of Holland
and vicinity to call.

afternoon, after which the participants partook of

nearly fifteen years which baa resulted at last

Stilt

On Eighth

races, etc,

has been working fora penalon

HENDERSON DRAWING THE CROWD.

DRESSMAKING

According to the correspondent“Grumbler’
West Olive contains some very bad people. We
hope it is not bo bad as be triee to make out and
are Inclined to think It 1b not. There is too mnch
apite mingledin his ink to sonnd like a writer
who regards the troth as a strictly important
factor. Whore a correspondent refers to a peraon
three times In a spiteful and ill-natured manner
in such a short conglomeration
of confusedideas,
it looks fishy;yes. most decidedly fishy,considering the fnct that the correspondentand bis
friends have had, and are about to have, an ex
cellenttaste of Jut Civele.of course their spleen
must be great and when the public knows this
they can extend to them charity, the great balm
which will help heal their wounded feelings. We
are afraid, very mnch so, that It Is an aggravated
case of very “sour grapes.” “Tuo Bl'tton."

Olive Venter.
The boys working for the Hedge Company are
May 23.
eettlnghedge near Cooperarlllethii week.
Charley Pierce, of Antrim county, visited
N. W. Ogden has purchased that '‘trotting
parents, friends, and old neighbors, here over
mare" of Wm. Ogden and is fitting her for the fall
Sunday.
Norman Cochran

At the Chicago Clothing House.

RANTERS BROS.
Have opened rooms for

well.

be at the '‘musical aocial” at the Opera

House on Friday evening where they

17-4t.

re-

ceived guaranteeing that the display will

BUSINESS IN PULL BLAST
There Is

number have been pat ont. The season has been
A company here next week in the in- especiallyfavorable to the growth of yonng trees .
We are glad to notice that farmers are not “tied"
terest of art and progress will exhibit for
to one varietyof fruit, nor do they intend to rely
a nominal price of admission and offer for Bolely upon peaches.A goodly supply of apples,
sale a collection of ancient and modern pears, plums, quinces,cherries, and apricots are
works of art, some very rare and others being set out and all report young trees doing

promise has been

an excellen

Prices range from $3 to

Saturday, but returned Wednesday.

All persons interested in

36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

the Agnew Debating Club in the near future.

is the latest and
ponding Secretary,Mrs. Chas. Scott;
Mr 8. P. Barnbard, who owns what is called the
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Deming. A “Dushane" farm, has been here during the past improvement.
meeting of this Union will be held in the few weeks looking after the Interest of his place

that of one of the steel

Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,

absolutely safe because
so arranged that it CAJ

pointers.

organ

un

It is

has lately

15 the fol- died.

lowing officers were elected: President,

be exhibited, a small

JONES,

Mrs. Peter Boyle, of Holland,is visitingher

Temperance Union held March

A

&

8d, Siifld aJ West

parents here. Mr. Boyle has gone to Canada to

very costly.

-

THE

that city.

Some time ago Emma Rlenholdt had
Bush arrestedfor ecandal. The trial was

John Grootenhuis, Adft.

m.

$6

of these Suits.

HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY

sold or rather traded his farm, for property

Grand Haven and has moved

in

liver

-

C. L.

Mr. Phil Duehane, long a resident of this sec-

Church where Rev. H. D. Jordan will de-

o’clock p.

DOLLARS

SIX

Buys any one

Stillman.Mr. Rork
charge in Homer, Mich.

war, and Sons of Veterans, are requested and has rented It to Mr.

Mrs. Lamoreux; Vice

$6

STOVE

Agnew.
May

a meeting of the

%

THE QUICK HEAL

All

At

$10.00 and $12.00.

GASOLINE

held here on Wednesday for the examinationof

ticket office.

an appropriatesermon on
of Memorial Day. By order

Four Styles of Cheviots and Cassimere Suits
Strictly All Wool, former price

things ‘‘boom.’’

12 o’clock at night has through

m. For

SUIT.

tickets

/chair car for Indianapolis arrivingat 10:5C the Theological StudentHekhuis. ''Tui.”
a.

$6.00 PER

and a halftone.

May 80,

italists,is

to return until

at

to be closed at

lukrtii&Ments.

Last week Saturday J. Den Herder received a
new
time lock burglarproof safe, weighing two
For the National Prohibition Conven-

will be sold on

Wool Suits

here four weeks.

the other half to the county.

ticn at Indianapolison

All

going. He seemed ment

record.

$500. Half of this tax goes to the town
which the liquor selling is done anl

in

200 SUITS.

prepared In picnic form for the occasion.

Mr*. R. A. Robinson startedyesterday for Coldthe summer.

in

attending.

Bt reference to another column

the order and Invited friends presentregaled
themselveswith a dinner of the farmers best;

of

as to move into it.

21st annual meeting at Detroit,

hold

book

This week, will about finish corn planting

_ _

new members were

grange feast. Twelve

a

admitted to full membership,after which members

Town-

The

POLICE GAZETTE

ONE DOLLAR.

N

T

Primary School Money.

the

New

y

York 'family Story Paper of

Go to
Photographer!.
clothing a specialtycheap and good. River
pub- P. H. Wilms who has a splendid selection street.
Below we publish a statementof the
T7' ELLER, H.. all kinds of work In the photolisher, Munro's Publishing House, Nos. 24 of Buggies, Phstons,Jump Seat Buggies,
AV ^ graphicline executed with care and disnumber of children of the several townCommission Merchant.
Platform
Wagons,
Roundabout
Wagons,
and 26 Vandewater Street, New York,
patch. O d pictures copyed and enlarged to any
•hips and cities in the county, residing in
Fancy Backboards,and Lap Robes. You I) EACH. W. H. Commission Merchant, and
and receive the paper four months for one
will find that he has as fine a lot of goods JL> dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
school districts that are entitled to share
market price paid for wheat. vofflce |n |}rick
dollar, postage free.
in this line as was ever shown in Holland.
Physicians.
in the public school moneys the current
store, comer Eighth and Fish streets.
Go and see for yourselves and be conTo the Women of Michigan.
year; also the amount of the semi-annual
TT" REMERS, H.., Physicianand Surgeon. Res
vinced that he has the goods to suit everyDrugs and Medicines.
IV Idence on Twelfth atreet. cor. of Market St.
apportionmentof the Primary School inbody as to prices,style, and quality.He
Six reasons why the Women’s Chribtian
QEOTRALDRUG STORE. U. Kremers,M. D. Office at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs.. Ob
has
also
a
large
stock
of
Spring
Tooth
terest fund to which the several townships
flee hours from fl a. m. to 19 m., and from 5 to 6 p.m
Temperance Union should support the Harrows: The Champion, the teeth of
fl
and cities are entitled,the same being at
jr^OEBBUK^.J.U.
Dealer
In
Drugs
and
MedlABBS, J. A., Physician and Surgeon. Office
Detroit Journal:'
which are fastened on the lop of frame,
8
ivl at Walsh'a Drug Store. Residence, Corner
the rate of 66 cents per capita; also the
the old style of harrow the teeth of which cles and Perfames,Imported Havana!Key West, of Eighth and Fish streets, In house formerly oc1.
amount of library moneys for the current
are fastened on the bottom, and then the tnd Domestic Cigars.
cupied by L. Sprletsms. OfficeHonrs: 9 to 10 a.
The Journal is the only daily paper
ronclad harrow which has an iron plate CCUOUTEN, F. J.. M. D., proprietor of First m.,and8to5p. m.
year, at the rate of 5 cents per capita:
published in the city that advocates the
on bottom of frame. He also has a large
Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully T17ETMORE, J. D., Homeopathic Physician
proper observanceof the Sabbath, and by
number of three shovel, double shovel, compounded day or night. Eighth street.
TV and Surgeon. OfficeHonrs: 10.80 a.m. to
a noble example aids all lovers of the day
Sh*
five shovel, and spring tooth Corn Culti12 m., 2.80 to 4 p.m., and 7.30 to 9 p. m. Office:
TOWNS HIPS AMD ss
AL8H, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;a Upstairs in Bntf n’a new building.
of rest In obeying God’s law in reference
vators. A good stock of Pumps always
CITIES.
fall slock of goods appertaining to the busto that day.
SHg
ineas.
5*
l
n
P. H. Wilms.
____
Beal Estate Agency.
'<
5
8
2.
Holland, Jflch., Moy 17. 1888. 16-2t.
Every Saturday a large double paper is
Allendale.......
518 $i5 90 $341 68 $367 78
Blendon ........
K5 22 75 800 30 823 05 issued and one column devoted to an
bought, sold or exchanged.
Chester ........
540
27 30 300 36 887 66 nouncements of religious services to be
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Crockery .......
468
23 40 308 88 382 28 held on the Sabbath. The church going
Saloone.
749
37 35 494 34 531 79
Georgetown ____
])ERTSCU, D., dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
14 65 193 88 208 03 people are therefore left without an exGrand Haven...
293
Produce, Etc.
Goods, and Famishing Goods, Eighth street. 'DROWN, P., dealer In llqnore and clgare of all
94 90 1,252 68 1,3(7 58 cuse for purchasing a Sunday morning
Gd. Haven City
1,898
Holland .........
61 45 811 14 872 59
1.229
(WHOLISALld
JL> kinds. Eighth street near River.
paper.
of

their

newsdealeror send direct to

ORfcT

VV

Tailor. < Renovatingand repairing

the

I

O

_

readiness.

®ur

§laM.

U

Hollaed City...

1.271

Jamestown....}

767
493
954
170
921
873
514
1,025

...........
Polkton ........
Robinson ......
Spring Lake,...
Tallmadge ......
Wright .........
Zeeland ........
Olive

G3
38
24
47

55
35
65
70
8 50
46 85
18 65
25 7C
51 25

838 86
506 22
325 88
629 64
112 2C
611 62
246 IE
339 24
676 53

.......... 19,650 $632 50

Totals

From

902 41
544 57
850 03
677 84
120 70
058 17
264 83
364 94
727 75

8.961 50

the above it will be seen that

Holland City’s proportionof this money
is larger than that of

the township.

We

believe this Is the first year that the city’s
school census has been larger than that of
the

township.It is

but another evidence

of the rapid growth of this

community

and of the necessity for an extension of
the city limits.
Gifts cf Poison.

{Corrected every Friday by
oy a.
s. J. Barrington.)
Harrington.)
Applei, 75c Beans $135; Butter, 16 to 17c.;
The moral tone of the paper is such that Eggs. 12c; Honey, 9 to 10c; Onions, 70c; Potatoes
80 to 90c
It can be safely admittedto all members

3.

i

Second Hand Store.

C^and^pr^rfetor’*u ^eJ)a^Jnen^00^,»

BKTAO..
Apples tl-00; Beans |2.75: Buttei 18 to 19c; Eggs
13c. Honey, 12c; Unions, 80; Potatoes, fl.00.

of the household. The childrencan be
informed of the general news of the day
without also being presented with the demoralizing accounts of crimes, etc., published in detail and under glaring head-

DOSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
1J Store, and dealer lo Stoves, Tinware,etc

Eighth Street.

Eighth atreet.

*

T)BJONQH,0.|dealerIn

Drjr

Goods, Groceries,

Grain, Peed, Etc.
(WHOLBSALI.)
street oppl’ Union^clioff
b,nlldInBBl0e,, ClC', Tenlh
ool bnlldlng.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H JUoch.)
TYE
VRIES
D.,dealer
in
General Merchandise,
Buckwheat, 65c; Bran, ft 100 Ms., 95c; Barley
ings, by other city papers.
ewi, $1.20, Clover seed,* bu.$3.75; Corn Meal JLf and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Butcwt, $1.25; Corn, ahelled
shelled
60c, Flour,
Flour ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
.80; Fine Corn
n Meal, V 100 1>8., $1.'40; Feed, V
Communicationsfrom all sources are on $96.00; Hayr.14 @ $15: Middlings, ft 100 Ms., QTEKETEE BA8TIAN, general dealer In
Dry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed
a. ; Pearl Barley, V 100 Ms., $6.00 ;
treated with respect, whether they ema- 95c; Oata, 40cta.
Rye, 60c,: Timothy Seed, $9.'80;Wheat, ’white The fineststock of Crockery In city, cor. Eighth
nate from the pen of men of wealth and 88c; Red Fultc, 86c; LancasterRed, 88; Corn and River streets.
position,or those in the humblest occupa- ear, 60c.
T7AN DER HAAR, H., general dealer In fine
BITAIL.
tion.
Groceries, etc. OystersIn season. Eighth
Buckwheat,75c; Bran, |) 100 Ms., $1; Barley, V
street.
100 Ma.. $1.35; Clover seed, V M., $4.50; Corn
Any Information desired upon any sub- Meal, 100 Ms., $1.30; Corn, shelled,70c; Flonr,
General Dealers In
$5.90
S' Fine
"*
ject, queries in regard to local interests
rockery, Bats and
tonf
River street.
Pro.l'ton, etc.' |
are all promptly answered,and investiga- Mid
tions made to satisfy the desiresof their
TfTERKMAN, R. EH proprietorof the Phoenix
vv Cheap Cash Store and dealer In General
subscribers.
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.

Watchei and Jewelry.

H

dmUer

hi

^fancy "^jhmi£er' Jcw®:®£ and

—

O

K;
fC

V

Miscellaneous.

/TOMISKEY.J.

H., Agent for the celebrated
end world renowned Singer Sewing Machine
It beata them all . Call opposite the Post Office.

V

T\e KfiYZER, C.,

Newspaper and Periodical
Subscription Agency. Leav
___ ive order for any
publication in U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.

"rsrJ;*“ceW
VANB®H'oWi

U

ttePPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
JX. salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street*.

Im

6.

It is

R

and Eighth atreeta.

lime that respectable merchants

TI7T8E J., dealer In Notion* and Fancy Goods,
about as good an advocate for the
Stofirtiw.
combined with consumers lor the suppres- interests of all our work in the various deCl It Hid I*0 ^alr
,lreel 0PP°*ll®
sion of all gift, prize and lottery schemes partments as the state possesses.In view
L 0. of 0. F.
of all these facts, dear readers, you will
Furniture.
in connectionwith the ssle of articles ol
agree with the idea that the Detroit JourHollandCity
Loda No. 192, IndependentOrder
_ Lodge,
merchandise. These schemes are not
\fEYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealer*In all
nal deserves the patronage of all enlisted of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
1U kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
only demoralizingto legitimate business in battle for “God and Home and Native Fellows’ Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday evening Carpets, Picture Frame*, etc.; River St.
of each week.
and to the morals of the community, but Land.”
Visiting brothers are cordiallyinvited.
T7ERBEEK.W., dealer In Fornltnre, Wall Paper,
0. Brktban, N.G.
Signed by order of the Union.
Picture Frames, HouseholdDecorations ana
in the extent in which they are being
Wb. Zkeh, Bec’y.
Novelties.Eighth Street.
JfRs. J. H. Brownell,
carried in the sale of articles of food have
President.
F. It A. M.
Flonr Mills.
become a source of great danger to the
Jfiis. H. M. Blanchard,
A Regular Communication of Ukxtt Lomb,
public health. They are, no matter in
of
Recording Secretary.
No. 191, F. A A. M„ will be held at Masonic Hall YX7ALSE1, DE ROO A CO., Manufacturers
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock,on Wednesday VT Roller Flour, proprietorsof Standard Rollwhat form they appear, nothing more or
er Mills. Daily capacity,300 barrel..
evenings,Jan. 25, Feb. 22, March 21, April 25,
Take Year Local Paper.
May 23, Jane 90, July 18, August 15, Sept. 19,
less than devices to swindle honest and
Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. John.s days June
Hardware.
unsuspectingpeople.
Every year every local paper gives from 24 and December 27th.
A.
Huhtlet,
W.
M.
J^ANTERS R. A SONS, dealers in general bardIt is gratifying to learn that in some in- $100 to $5,000 in free lines for the sole

Mwtijsr meats.

It is

'Vor^‘

hold of the matter.

O.Bbitmah.&c’v.

In New York, and cated. No other agency can or will do
way this. The local editor, in proportion to

also in Chicago, partieswho in this

oflered gifts to purchasers of their pack- his means, does more for

No. S^EIghth s’Seet”

other ten

meu, and in

and criminal prosscutirn, are the admire his writing, but because a loca
manufacturersof the alum baking pow- paper is the best investmenta community
. ders, who are both, by means of gifts and
can make. It may not be brilliant or
lottery tickets, disposing

more of a benefit to a com
pounds. which are so well known to be munity than the preacher or teacher
detrimental to health that no housekeeper Understandus now, we do not mean

Lumber Yard.

V

Henry KamfivIiman, Foreman Sash tnd
Door yepartment.

» apeclalty.

Thbadobe Bobman, Foreman

Hotels.

A Complete Slock of

HOTEL. Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
The only first-class hotel In the city. Is located In the bnelness center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state. Free bne In connection with the hotel, f

Rough & Dressed Lumber,

DARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor.Has
JL been thoroughlyrenovatedand newly fur-

SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS, Ac.,

\J

R’y.
:

nlshed. Terms moderate.Cor. Fish and Ninth
streets.

DEPART-CentbalStamdabd

Tim*.

admit thi'tn to her kitchen knowing- morally or intellectually,but financially for Chicago .......... 10 10 1 15 12*00
a. m. p.m.
ly. This form of swindle is not only beFor Grand Rapids.... •630 9 50 8 05 9 00 610
and yet on the moral question you wi
ing peddled from house to house, but una.m. a. m. P ™ p.m.
der the promise of large protlls to be real- find the majority of the local papers are For Muskegon and
5 80 9 55 8 06 8 10
Grand Haven, a. in. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
ized, the manufacturers are entrenching on the ri|jht side of the question. To-day
themselves behind the counters of many
the editors of the local papers do the most For Hart, Pentwater, 530 6 10
grocers by getting them to offer the alum
a.m. p.m.
goods with the gifts or lottery tickets at- work for the least money of any men on For Big Rapids ...... 5 30 3 05
a.m. p.m.
tached, thereby shifting the liability to earth. Subscribe for your local paper, For Allegan .......... 9 60 3 05 .....
prosecution, in part, upon other, and per-, not as a charity, but as an investment.—
a. m. p. m.
haps innocent parties. Every grocer or Judge Davis.
ARRIVE.
dealer, for instance,who sells or offers for
From
Chicago ........ •5 20 305 9 00
sale any of the prize or lottery baking
Worth Knowing.
a.m. p.m. p.m.
powders is a criminal in the eye of the
From Grand Rapids.. 9 50 1 15 11*50 6 10 9 00
Mr. W. H. Jforgan, merchant, Lake
a in. p. tn. p.m. p.m. p.m
law, and liable, upon conviction, to fine
and imprisonment,while those who sell City, Fla., was taken with a severe Cold, Fr’ra Muskegon and 9 43 1 10 3 00 6 10 11 85
Grand Haven, f a. m. p, m. p.m. p.m. p.m
the gift goods are, morally, as responsible, attended with a distressing Cough and
running
into
Consumption
in
its
first
for they are offering an inducement,or
Fr’m Hart, Pentwater 9 45 6 10
a. m. p.m.
prize, to housekeepers to use a food that stages. He tried many so-called popular
contains a corrosive poison. This is a cough remedies and steadilygrew worse. From Big Rapids.... 1 10 11 85
p.m p.m.
predicament in which it Is not possible Was reduced in flesh, had difficulty in From Allegan ........ 9 50 8 00
...t
breathing
and
was
unable
to
sleep.
Fiour grocers will care to place themselves
a.m. p. m.
nally
tried
Dr.
King’s
New
Discovery
for
when they come to think seriouslyof the
• Dally. Other trainsdally except Sunday
Consumption and found immediate relief,
matter.
Palace Sleeping Cars to and from Chicago on
and
after
using
about
a
half
dozen
bottles
night trains.
It must be borne in mind that every one
Tickets to all points In the United States and
of these gift or prize baking powders are found himself well and has had no return Canada.
of
the
disease.
No
other
remedy
can
alum baking powders. These powders
W. A. GAVETT. Aa*. Gen. Pass. Agt.
show so grand a record of cures, as Dr.
W. A. CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
cost less than four cents a pound to pro
duce ; the gift or prize cost but a few cents King’s New Discoveryfor Consumption.
Guaranteedto do just what is claimed for
more. They are sold at the price of
§Ui?itt»$ gltwriMtj.
first-classbaking powder, so that the it. Trial bottle free at Yates & Kane’s,
swindle, in a commerpial sense, is enor- Holland, and A. De Kruif’s, Zeeland.
Attorneysand Justices.
mous. But the chief iniquity of the business consists in selling, as presumably
'I'XIBKEMAG.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
wholesome, an article of a positivelyinJL/ promptly attended to. Office, Van der
jurious character,and by means of gifts
Veen’s block, Eighth street.
or bribes inducing servants or unsuspectFAIRBANKS, I., Justice of theiPeace. Notary
ing housekeepers to purchase and use it
J. H. Comisky, Agent for the Ringer I? Public,and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,

HOTEL, Jar

will

Ry^er^ Proprietor,lo-

apportloned Hotel? Rates reasonable.

K

•

1

*

Livery tnd Sale Stables.

I

.

ptaK

Removal.

Sewing Machine in this city, has moved
There should be some prompt, method bis office to the second story of the Post
of reaching these dangerous practices and
building, opposite the Post Office. 17-tf.
punishing the parties engaged in their
promotion.If the present laws are not
ample, we commend the matter to the
Families who want wood for the comconsideration of our State Board of Health
for recommendationof such additional ing summer season— either bard wood or
legislationas shall be effective for the pro- light summer wood— can obtain the same

near Tenth.

pOST,

.L

J.C., Attornev and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and

River streets.

Wood! Wood!

tection of the public.
"Decoration Day."

The years that have elapsed since the
close of the civil w ar have served to ob-

me.

green the graves of all its beloved dead.

York Family Story Paper has had

Bakeries.

Ed. J. Harrington,

Holland, Micb.^Jfay 23,

1888.

Jb. dealer In Bakers'Goods, ConJU> fectlonery. Foriegn Fruits,Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom's new block. Eighth street.

Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.

T?LIEMAN,

A

Wagon and Carriage Manufao
tory and blacksmithshop. Also manufac-

turer of

J..

Ox Yokes. River

17-2 T>

AUMGARTEL, W„

Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
J>' and Cedar streets. Hair dreasingpromptly
attended to.

Wanted!
One hundred general

servants, fifty

paper will also bu found a weekly install-

ment of the “Life and Adventures as a
bhowman of P. T. Barnum,” written by
himself, and equally interesting to the

Ladies’ Parlors,
and 4 Tower Block,
Grand Rapids.

17-8t
3

Boots and Shoes.
tho^cheapMtplace injhe city

TJOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

__

_______

_____

E. J. HARRINGTON'S

BAE/G-AHsT.
ALSO

TJUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and

IA

Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on

Gents Furnishing Goods.

Seventh street, near River.

JJUNTLEY, J AS., Architect,Builder, and Contractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River street.

I

have

a

Job Lot of Clothing which I

am selling very cheap and should like to
show customers. Call early.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles,and Brick, Sixth street.

DHOENIX

PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott
proprietor,dealer In Inmber, lath, shingles
and brick. River street.

A

nPHE CAPPON A BERTSCH LEATHER CO

A

•B. tanners or
of Hemlock Hiangbter
Slaughter Sole, Har
Harness
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.

E. J.
Holland, Mich. April 5,

HARRINGTON.

1888.

Eighth Street.

42-lyr.

rpAKKEN A DE 8PELDER,

Manufsctnrera of
JL , Carriages, Wagons, Cntters, Sleighs. Sole
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing
and Repairing. River street.
Caanot Choke s

SPOONER PIT, COLLAR

'J'E ROLLER^ HEIN. Builder and foreignerof

T7AN RAALTB; B., dealer! in

B RUSSE BROS., Merchant

Hone.
_ Ch
Neck, ^

soy Horses
Has two rows of stitching.
Adjusts Itselfto

Will hold

Farm Imple

Merchant Tailors.

Himes in

pisce.

None Genuineunleet rtam/td
with our "Trade-Mark.^
ASK YOUR MAR BBSS*
HAKKR POII THEM.

J.

KEEKHOF,

(Office at B.

Van

HOLLAND,

Tailors.

Pump

Marble Works.

Raalte’a Store,)

- -

MICH.

Points and Pipe of

all kinds furnished.
Special attention given to the making and
repairing of

s

T'VIBBLB A LOZIER, Fresh and

Salt Meats.
Sausages, Poultry,Fish, etc. Snccesaora to
U. Dok A Son, River Street.

XJ

V

___________

1887.

MUls. Tanks, etc., a specialty.

VAN
V

Notice.

_____

25,

CLOTHING

1J. L. T. Kanters, General Manager. Wlnd-

DUREN A VAN DER VEER,

First

Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
engage a solo singer capable yAN DUREN BROS., dealers in Boots and
Shoes. A large assortment always on hand. on band. Eighth street, near Fish.
of carrying-a leading part in legitimate Eighth street.
young folks as well as heads of families. opera. Any who desire to make appliMillinery.
Clothing.
These are rare literary treats,and those cation for the work will please report to
VAN DEN BERGS L. A 8. A CO., Millinery
me at the Opera House next Friday evenof our readers who are not already enjoyand Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery
T> OSMAN, j- W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
ing, June 1st, at 8:30 p. m.
A) largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made establishment In the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
ing them will do well to obtain No. 766
George Ballard. Clothing in city. Eighth street.
streets.
I wish to

____

Hollsad,Mich., Nov.

Is being sold at a
and Headings, white
e and Back Ash Bolts bought.
River Street.

Billiard Halls.

yi'ELDER,

Promptly done it Reasonibi!Prices.

TJOLLAND

J^E MERELL R. N., dealer In Granite and
written a thrillingand pathetic romance, cooks, and lanndresses, for best families
Marble Monuments,Headnones, Tablets.
TT7ILLIAMB,
W.
A.
proprietor
Temperance
Bnlldlng
Work done. Eighth street.
peculiarlyappropriate to this national in the city. Places free for one week ; al- VT Billiard Parlor,dealer in fine Cigar* and
so hotel help of all kinds.
Tobaccos. Cor. River and Seventh street!.
Meat Markets.
holiday, entitled “FaithfulLeonore; or,
His Grave Kept Green.” In the same

WORK

CUSTOM

street.

CITY BREWERY, A. Self, ProJLL prietor,capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Maple and Tenlh streets.

Barbers.

Jit.

Oils.

can oe had at all times.

pLOM.C.

free of charge.

It is in this spirit that the publisher of the

New

TT OPKINS, G. W., proprietorof Market Street
A-i Livery and Sale Stable. Good Turnouts

i sell the best 18-inch beech

and a united delivery is
and prosperousnation joins in keeping

literate all sectionalfeeling,

teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.

v menta and machinery. Cor. River and
wood rtlTY BAKERY, J. Peaalnk A Bro., Proprietors, Ninth Streets.
\j Fresh Bread and Bakers' Goods, Confection- T7AN DER VKN, J. M., Manufactures the best
in slabs for $1.60 per cord delivered.The
ery, etc.. Eighth street.
V 5 cent cigar made. Havanna filled,Smoke
split wood is worth $1.76 per cord. My
them. For sale by all dealers.
Bank.
summer wood is tbo best there is in this
YX7ILMS P.. Pnap manufacturer, and dealer In
market, and which I deliver,either In
TJOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
slabs or split, for $1.25 per cord. Re- UL exchange bought and sold. Collections V V AgriculturalImplementsof all kinds. South
River atreet.
member these prices are for the wood, the protnpUy attended to. Eighth street.
of

and

.

.

in our daily food.

TT ARRINGTON,E. J. Jr., proprietor of HoiJUL land City Sale and Exchange Stable. General

Glass, Putty, Paints

^ W°*1

j

pittas

Planing,
1

pITY

Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below

• •• •

Matching and Lumber Dept.

ware, cutlery,etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.

K

cially it is

•

Proprietor.

B. L. Scott,

Corner Hirer and Eighth street.

1».

pi

Chicago & West IMichigan

of large quanti- crowded with great thoughts,but flnan

of their corrosively poisonous com-

^

K. 0. T. M.
fYAN OORT, J. B., dealer In General Hardware,
meets In Odd Fellows T Stoves.Paints, Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
street,
opp. Post Office.
Hall at 7:80 p. m., on Monday night next.
his town than any All Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
TTAN DER VEEN, E., dealer in stoves,hardCheapest Life Insurance Order known.
Vail

'tion

ties

—AND—

Crescent Tent, No. 68.

ail fairness, man particularsgiven on application.
C. D. Wise, Commander.
dictments for lottery swindling. The with mao, ho ought lo be supported, not
W. A. Holley, R.
latest candidates, both for public execra- because you may happen to like him or
ages have recently been arrested upon in-

III

v

™

stances the officers of the law have taken benefit of the vicinity in which it is lo

1

Plumbing of all Kinds
promptly attended to.
JOHN KERKHOF.
Holland, Mich., March 22, *88. S-8m

HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL

been more comprehensive,if. In
islaturehas not seen

fit

to

make

fact, the
"

Leg-

it so.

.

regulation.To be regulattd the trade must
subsist The ordinance does not impose regulations or restraints on the relator s trading,

!

but prohibits it"

j
i

This language was quoted and the pri oiplea
stated applied in tbe opinion of tbls court, writ-

ten by Mr. Juntice Sherwood, in the case of
‘Text of the Supreme Court Decision Callaghan vs. Chipman, 59 Mich , 014, as was ! In Hweat vs. Wabisb, 41 Ind., 7, the court held
that under au authority conferredby statute to
also the language of Mr. Justice Dooley in Peo- regulate end license the sale of intoxicating
Pronuncin® the Local-Option
ple vs. Mahaney, 13 Mich., 481, who, alter re- llqnois, no authority was conferredto prohibit
ferring to a practice which has prevaile l of the sale of snob liquors.
Law Invalid.
:

bringing together in one bill subjects diverse iu
Bo in Dnckwell vs. New Albany, 25 Ind., 283,
their nature, and saying the> it was corrupt.vo tho power “to regulate ferries" was held not to
both to the Legislature un i Btate, adds : “it was iuolude the i>owar to prohibitferries, unless a
Its Object Not Being Expressed in the scarcely more so, however,than another prac- license at an expense
was first obtained
tice, also intendedto be remedied by the ton- from the city.
stitutional provision by which, through dexTitle, It Is, Therefore,in Conflict
In State vs. Mott, 61 Md.. 297. the City of
terous management,claims were inserted in
Baltimore was given power to “regulate tbe
bills of which the title gave no intimationand
With the Constitution.
their passage secured throughlegislativebodies places for manufacturing soap and caudles and
whose members were uot generally aware tf the erecting of slaughter houses and distillertheir intent. on and effect. • • • The framers ies, and where any other oirenaive trade is carCharles Hauck was convictedin the Cir nit of the constitution mo mt to put au end to leg- ried on." Tbe council passed an ordinance
'Court for the county of Jackson upon an infor*
prohibitingthe operation within the city of
islation oi tne vicious characterreferred to,
(nationcharging him witii being engaged in which’ is little less than a fraud upon the pub- kilns for burnim' oyster shells and storing
'keeping a saloon in the city of Jackson,where lic, and to require that in every case tne pro- lime. It was held that tho ordinance was
malt, brewed, fermented, and vinous liquors posed measure should stand upon its own unauthorized,
the court, speaking
of tho power to regulate, said: “That
(were sold and kept for sale at retail,and while
merits, and that the Legislature should be
power
assumes
the
oxisteuce of such trades,
leo engaged he kept his saloon ana bar therein
fairlynotified of its design when required to
and that they may bo carried on within tho lim‘open, and did not keep said saloon and bar
pass upon it." Justice Cooley further remarks,
*eIo8od until 0 o'clock of the followingmorning in People vs. Mahaney, upon this subjectas its of the city. Tbo power delegatt d is simply to
regulate the places where they nre carried on,
•on the 29th day of February, Itatt, said 22th day
follows: "This object is fully accomplished
and not to forbil their being carried on, or to
•k>f February, 1K88, being an electionday, said
when the law has but one generalobject wnicb
{electionbeing bold in the city and county of is fairly indicatedby its title. To require that destroy them ad together."And it was further
Uackson on said day, under and by virtue of a every end and moans necessaryto the accom- held that so long aa such trades were conducted
{general law of the Btate, being Act No. 1J7 of plisumeut of this general object shonld be pro- and carried on in such manner as uot to render
the laws of 1S87 of said btate, approved June 18, vided by a separate act relating to that alone them nuisancesit is well settled that the power
simply to regulate does not embrace a power to
:i83f, the said Charles Hauck not being engaged
would not only be senseless but would actu- prohibit
or destroy a trade or occupation. Other
jin selling drugs, etc. The Court sent juced him
ally render legislation impossible."
authcrilios might bo cited to show that to -regto pay a fine of $50 and costs, assessed at £25,
Other cases where this clause has received
ulate" is not the samo as to “prohibit" but Is
'and in default of the payment of such fine and consideration by this court ore the following
•costs that be be Imprisonedin the County Jail Kyerson vs. Utley, 10 Mich., 209; Swartout vs. essentially different. Enough nave boon cited
of said county until said fine and costa are Michigan Air Line Railroad Company, 21 Mich., to show that tbo decision in this court iu People vs. Gadway was properly mode. We adhere
jgiaid, not exceeding, however,the period of six*
398; Auditor General vs. Monroe County, 36
to tho views expressed in that ouinion, and for
!ty days from the date of sentence, which was
Mich., 70, 76; Kurtz vl. People, 33 Mich., 232
tho reasons stated we are clearly of the opinthe 14th day of April, 1888.
People vs. Hurlbut,24 Mich., 41, 45 ; Btockle vs.
, Default was mado in the payment of the fine Billsbee,41 Mich., 615; People vs. Bradley, 36 ion that the object of act No. 197 ot the pnblio
•and costs and Hauck was committed to the Mich., iG3; Thomas vs. Collins, 58 Mich., 64; acta of 1887 is not expressed in its title, and
and void.
'County Jail, from whence he has petitioned Bissell vs. Durfeo, 58 Mich., 237; People vs. hence is unconstitutional
The AttorneyGeneral, representing tho poothis court for awritof habeas corpus to inquire
Gadway, 61 Mich., 285; Manufacturing Com- le.
concedesthat absolute prohibition cannot
'into the cause of his detention.Jn his petition
pany vs. Wayne Circuit Judge, 58 Mich., 381; El1
e enactedunder a title to regulate, but he in9ie alleges thirteen reasons why his imprisonPeople vs. Beadle, 6J Mich., 21 ; Church vs. Desists that under the title to regulatethe salo of
ment is illegal, as follows
troit. 31 N. W. K., 447.
liquors it is competent to prohibit the sale of
“1. It is in violation of that part of Art. 4, Sec.
Having called attentionto tho adjudicated
liquors to specified classes of persons at sped•20, of the Constitution of this Btate, which recases iu this court respecting the constitutional
quires the object of a law to be expressed in provisions above cited, and the purpose it was tied times and places, and in specified quantities ; the number of the class or the quantity ie
its title ; said act being entitled,“An act to regintended to subserve by being incorporatediu
a matter entirely of legislative discretion.It
ulate the manufacture and sale of malt, brewthe fundamental law, we now come to on examis also insisted upon by counsel representing
-ed. fermented,spirituous and vinous liquors ib
ination of the statuteunder consideration.
people that the act regulatestbe manufac•the several counties of this State," while the
When it was enactedthere was a general law in the
ture and salo of Hauers mentioned in tho title
•objectof said act is to prohibit snch manufacforce regulatingtho sale of spirituous, malt,
in tho counties, in voting a certain way under
ture and sale in counties where a majority of
brewed, fermented,and vinous liquors, under
the electors voting at an election to be called in certain restrictionsana litigations,upon com- the act, by prohibitingsuch manufacture
smoordanoewith the provisions of said act shall plying with which, and paying tho taxes pre- and sole, “except when done by a druggist
who is or who employs a registeredpharvote against such manufacture and sale.
scribed by another general law, it was lawmacist,"and that oho moans adopted by the
“2. Because it violates Bee. 1, of Art. 4, of the
ful for any person to engage in the manuConstitution, in that it delegates to the people facture and sale of suen liquors in any Legislature to regulate this traffic is partial
of the several counties legislativepower vested county of this Btate. These general laws weqe prohibition.This reasoning is wholly untenable as applied to the act in question. Drugthy asdd section in the Btnate and Hons e of
not repealed by tho passage of tho act in quesgists are not allowed to seH liquors to be used
.Representatives.
Baid act does not take effect tion.
as a beverage. They are permittedby the genin any eounty by its own terms and provisions,
In reviewing these varioussections it is apcor upon the judgmentand determinationof parent that the object of tho act is to prohibit eral law to sell liquors for medicinal, mechanical. and sacramentalpurposesonly. Their sales
(he Legislature, but takes effect only by virtue
the manufacture and sale of liqnor to do used
were and aro already regulated by existing
-of a vote of a majority of the electors voting as
as a beverage. There is no attempt by the
general laws. This act does not pretend to
-oforesaid.
Legislature to disguise this object in the body
regulate druggists. It simply excepts them
“S. Because said act does not make the holdof the act. In section 1 they say that the
ing of an election compulsory,but leaves it en- electors who are in favor of prohibitingthe from tho operation of the act and permits
them to carry
their business under
tirely at the option of the people of the several manufacture and sale of intoxicatingliquors
the general laws. This act when encountiesto act upon It or not.
for use as a beverage shall vote against and
forced
suspends
the
general
laws as to all
"4. Because any township or city, containing tho.-e who are opposed to prohibitionshall
other persons and wholly prohibitsthem
-one-fifthor more of the electorsin a county,
vote for the manufacture and sale of such
may force upon the other cities and townships liquors. Section 2 makes the object still more from carrying on the business.This is not
-an election againsttheir wisues, therebysub- plain by declaring it unlawful to manfactnro regulationby partial prohibition, but is total
prohibition to all personswho by the general
verting the right of local self-government.
or sell liquorsin any county in which a malaw are authorized thereunder to sell liquors
“5. Because the Legislature cannot authorize jority of the votes cast upon the questionof
'the bolding of such election upon the petiiim prohibitingthe sale «f intoxicatingliquors to be used as a beverage. If the position asof one-fifthof the voters of the county, it being was against tbo manufacture and solo, and sumed is correct, then under a law entitled to
tl\e duty of the Legislature to provide for the because it is prohibited.Section 3 suspends regulate the sale of vinous and spirituous,
brewed or fermented liquors an act might be
holding of snch election,or to refer it to some

of

and

:

;

:

on

the general laws taxing or regulating the
authority recognized by the Constitution.
sale of liquors as a beverage in any county m
Because tho act does not provide any which the electors have voted to prohibit the
meansjor determining whether the appli.a- manufacture and sale of such liquorsby a matious for an election, presented to the County jority vote. It is too plain for argument that
Clerk, as providedfor in section 1 of said act, the object of this act was to prohibit tbo sale
’•re signed by one-fifth of tho voters of tho of fermented,vinous, spirituous, and intoxicatcounty, or that such signers are voters.
ing liquors os a beverage in such countiesas a
*7. Becanse there is no provisionra said act majority of the electors should vote for prohifor making any record of the determinationof bitiou. But to show still furthertbe object tbe
the County Clerk that one-fifthof the voters of Legislature bad in view in enacting this law,
(he connty have made such application for the attention is called to the fact that after tho
'holding of such election,or for the preservation passageof the act, and before it took effect as
of Baid applications,or the inasingof auy law. anotheract was passed by the same LegJ-ecord of the call issued by hbM County Clerk islature entitled, ~An act to provide for the
for such election, or the preservation of auy taxation and regulationof tho business of
proof thereof, or any record or proof of any act manufacturing, selling, keeping for sale,"
in connectionwith the holding of such election etc., spiritnous and intoxicatingliquors, ths
until the returns of the local election boards.
last sectionof which provides that the act
“8. Because there is no provision in said act shall not bo oper&tive, except as to drugfor giving notice to the electors of the tswn- gists in any county that shall have prohibahips and wards, by the township clerks or ited the manufacture and sale of liquors, etc.
Inspectors of eleotion of the wards in any city, These statutes are in pari materia, and the
or otherwiseof the calling of said election,or expression used In the latter act affords a com'time and place of holding the samo.
plete demonstration of the legislativesense of
*9. Because no provision is made for the its own language in the former act, and shows
-opening or closing of the polls, nor the manner conclusively that the object the Legislature had
of conductingsuch election,exceptingthe man- in view when uassing the law in question, as
ner of castingthe ballots and making the re- indicated by the language used in tbe body of
tains.
tbe act, was to permit counties, severally, to
“W- Because there Is no provision for a adopt prohibition as regards dealing in intoxi-county canvass of the votes, or returns, or other cating liquors as a beverage, le this object
-oifieial determinationof the result of the elec- fairlyexpressedin a title which reads : "An act
to regulate tbe mannfactnre and sale of malt,
(ion.
brewed or fermented, spirituousand vinous
all. Becanse the tabular, statement of the liquors in tbo severalcounties of this State?"
wotee cast in each voting precinct in the county
This question migot be very properly answered
provlfied to be made by the County Clerk, is
by contrasting tbe title adopted with one which
made prime facie evidence of tbe troth of the would fairly express tbe object of the act, as
matters therein contained, includingthe result for instauce
of snch election.
‘An act to authorizethe suspension in the
“12. Because said act attempts to confer npon counties of this Btate. severally, of the general
the majority of the electors voting at such elec- laws relative to the taxation and regulation of
tion a power not possessedby the Legislature tho manufactureand sale of vinous, malt,
itaelf,viz- : To alter, amend, suspend, and su- brewed, fermented, spirituous, and intoxicatpersede, as provided in Section 1, other general ing Honors, by a vote of the electors of tho
atatntes, as well as those existing at the time several counties,and to prohibit the manuof snch vote as those which may be passed by facture, sale, giving away, or furnishingsnch
the Legislaturethereafter. The Legislature liquors in tbe counties so voting to suspend the
cannot revise,alter, or amend a law by refer- general laws aforesaid."
ence to Its title only. Const. Art 4, Bee. 25.
Is there anything in the title of this act to inNeithercan It pass irrepealable laws.
dicate that the object of the law was to sus‘18. Because said act was repealed by act pend the general laws of the Btate relating to
No. 818, of the nublic acts of 1887, being an uot tbe traffic in liquors, or to authorize this to be
providingfor the taxation and regulation of the done by a vote of the electors of the several
traffic in liquors. The proviso in said last act,
counties? Or is there anything in such title
designedto prevent snch repeal, is prohibitorv to indicatethat the object of tbo law was to
legislation,and entirely foreignto tbo object give the option to the electors of any county to
indicatedby its title, and Is in conflict with prohibit the manufacture and sale^f liquors as
Sec. 20, Art 4, of the Constitution.”
a coverage? There certainly is not unless the
About the same time the petition for habeas expression ato regulate" me&no the same when
•corpus was presented to ns another petition applied to a law as “to prohibit" or "to suspend
was presented by the people on the relation of the general laws."
Charles E. Keefer for a mandamus against the
This court held in the case of Tho People vs.
Common Council of the city of Hiilsdalo to Gadway, 61 Mich., 283, that the words regulatf)
•compel thorn to approve a bond presented to and prohibitwere uot aynonomoua and that
them for the purpose of complyingwith tbo under a title of un act to regulate the sale ef
provisions of act No. 311 of the public acts of spirituous, malt, brewed, fermented and vinous
1X87, which requires every person engaged in
liquors,etc., tbo Legislature could not prohibit
the sale of liquors except druggists to present the sale of liquors as a beverage iu a specified
to the Common Council a bond for their ap- territory. That decision is decisive of the quesproval on or before tho first Monday in May
tion under considerationunless we were in
The Common Council refused to act upon the error in the conclusion reached in that case.
bond for tbo reason that tho provisions of tho It is croper, therefore, to examine somewhat
act aforesaidwere susponded in the county of that line of authority by which that case is
Hillsdaleby a vote taken under act No. 197 of supported.
tho Public Acts of 1887 This act the relator
in the case of the Town of Cantril vs. Kainer,
alleges to be unconstitutional
and void. The 5J Iowa, 26, an ordinancewas entitled “Regulat•cases involvingthe same questions have been ing tho use and sale of intoxlcatinq liquors,"
heard and argued together, and this opinion the body of which was entirely prohibitory.
wrill cover the points taken in both cases.
Tbe ordinance was enacted under a statute
(Act No. 197 of the Public Acts of i887 is which required tbe subject to be clearly exhere set ont at length in the opinion.!
pressedin its title. The court said: "The subArticle 4, section of tho Constitutionof ject as found in the body of the ordinanceis
this State provides :
entirely prohibitory. There is no pretenseof
“No law shall embrace more than one object
regulation. Instead of tbo title of this ordiwrhlch shall be expressedIn its title.;
nance being a clear statement of its subject it
Counsel for the petitionerclaims that act 137 is wholly inconsistrntwith it and states a
Is void because the object of tbe law is uot ex- wholly different subject, as different as regulapressed in its title.
tion is from prohibition."And the court held
In testing acta of tbe Legislatureby this the ordinance void.
clause of the Constitution wo should not on the
Miller vs. Jones, 80 Ala., 89, was a case where
one band be so hypercritical as to require ev- a similar constitutional clause was under conery matter ot detail to be stated in the title
sideration.Tbe title of the act was ‘to regunot on the other hand so liberalas to render the late tbe sale, giving away or otherwise disposgtatpte nugatory. But regard should be had to ing of spirituous, etc.." and the Court, in holdtbe letter and spirit of the Constitution, the ing void the body of the act prohibitingtbe
evils It was intendeato prevent, tbe rights it sale, etc., says : “Regulate and prohibit have
vras intendedto preserve, and so regarding it to different and distinct meanings, whether untest tbo act which Is claimed to be repugnant derstood in tho ordinary and common significato this danse candidly and justly, and if it tion, or as defined by the courts ill construing
•ball appear that the constitutionalprovision statutes
; to regulatethe sale
has been disregarded, to perforin tbe duty en- of liquor implies ex vi termini that tne business
joined on ns bv our oath or office and declare may be engaged In or carriedon, subject to
the act unconstitutional and void. Ths duty of established rules or methods. Prohibition is to
tbe court is well expressed in tbe brief of tbe prevent the businessbeing engaged In or corcounsel for tbe people, ne fol ows :
rie I on entirely or partially. The two are in•This court will construe act No. 197 so as congruous. A title which expressesa purpoee
to give It effect as a law, and bold it consti- to regulate gives no indication of a purpose to
tutional, unless the case is very clear and the absolutely prohibit
Infraction free from reasonabledoubt. If It is
It was held in City of Emporia vs. Volmer,
a matter of doubt whether this act was passed 12 Kan., 680. that the word restrain is not
in disregard of tbo constitutional provisions it aynonnmoue with pronibitor suppress.
-will be sustained."
In Bronson vs. Oberlin. 41 Ohio 8t, 478, the
Judge Cooley in his work on Constitutional act was entitled, aAn act authorizingcertain
Xlmltatious (first edition),page 149, says : "Aa incorporated villages to regulkte tho sale of intho Legislaturemay make tho title of the act toxicating liquors therein.” Tbe court hold
•a restrictiveas they please, it is obvious that this act so entitled did not give authority to
they may sometimes so frame it as to preclude prohibit, and said : "Considering tho words qf
many matters being included in the act which this act together with its title, we concludethat
power conferred was to regulate tho sale of
might, with entire propriety, have boon em- . the
,
braced in one enactmentwith tho matters in- Intoxicating liauors and provide against tho
dtoated by tbe title, but which must now be e^ls resultingtherefrom, but not to prohibit."
excluded becaue the title has been unnocesvs. Town Council, (i llich. (H. C.',
•arily restrictive. 'Jhe courts cannot enlarge
the court said : “It cannot bedeniod that
the title. They are invested with the Town Council may lawfully adopt any rogleoopei of thi
di-pousiug power. The constitutionhas I olationo and impose any restraints on the reomiclusiveindex to the leg- tailing of spirituousliquors which may be
ido thel title
title the
t
islative intent as to what shall have operation. proper to prevent any nuisance or inconvenience. But tho suppressionot trado is not a
- to say that the title might have
:
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Many State Conventions of the
Various Political
Parties.

Another

Still

Illinois

Man

Placed in

the Field for the Presidency.

my days

seven o’clock.”

are not a bit

am

longer

still put to bed at

lease of life.

to know— If political soft soap
made from campaign lyes.

is

from Consumption,

If Suffflrnrs

Scrofula, Bronchitis, and General Debility will
up the question of nominating a Presidential
try Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with
candidate.
Considerable argument followed.It was Hynophosphites, they will flud immediate re-

urged tnat tho old parties wore so far wrong
that members of tbis party could not vote for
their candidates.After a long discussion it
was resolved to put a national ticket in the
field. Messrs. Robert H. Cowdry of Illinois
and Mr. Victor H. Wilder of New York wero
named. The ballot resulted in the choice of
Mr. Cowdry for President,he receiving 50

and permanent benefit The MedicalPro-

lief

fesaton universally declare it a remedy of tho
greatest value and very palatable. Bead: “I
have used Scott's Emulsion iu several cases
of Scrofula and Debility in Children. Results
most gratifying. My little patientstake it
with pleasure."—W. A. Huluebt, M.Dn Salisbury, III

votes and Mr. Wilder 12. Names wore then
presentedfor Vice President. The only one
presentedwas that of W. H. T. Wakefield of
Council Grove. Has., and he was nominated
for Vke President by acclamation. Tho con-

Hands that the rod of empire might
have swayed, now in the snow-drifts wield
the ready Hpude.

ventionthen adjournedsine die.

The successof aomo of tho agonts omployod
B. F. Johnson A Co., Richmond,Va., is
They Elect Delegates and Demand Tariff truly marvelous.It is not an unusual thing
for thoir agents to make as high as $20 and $30
Reduction.
a day, and sometimes their profits run up aa
Eugene M. Wilson,of Minneapolis, was called
noon to preside over the Minnesota Democratic high as $40 and 950— oven more. Bat wo hesiConvention,at St. Paul. Tho feature of the tate to tell you the whole truth, or you will
couveutionwas the fight between Mayor Ai^-s, scarcely believe we are in earnest.Write them
of Minneapolis, and Chairman Doran, of and see for yourselfwhat they will do for you
tho State Committee, as to who should
control tho organization. Doran camo ont
ahead. Amos and Doran were both elected
dolegatos-at-largo
to bt. Louis, together with
Mayor Smith of Bt. Paul and John Ludwig of Is experienced by almost every one at this season,
Winona County. The district delegates aro: and many people resort to Hood’s Sarsaparilla
First District— W. W. Mayo, Olmsted; D.
R. P. Hibbs, Freeborn. Second— R. O. to drive away tho languor and exhaustion. Tha
Craig, Waseca; E. G. Pahl, Brown. Third— blood, laden with Impurities which have been
E. C. Stringer, Dakota; J. M. Bploer, accumul.ting for months, moves sluggishly
Kandyohi.Fourth— P. B. Winston. Henne- through the veins, tho mind falls to think
pin ; C. D. O’Brien,Ramsey. Filth-William quickly, and the body is still slower to respond.
Anglin, Polk ; T. P. Hudson, St Louis. Tho
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is Just what is needed. It
platform opposes war taxes and tho surplus
an<l calls for a revisionof the tariff. Among purifies, vitalizesand enriches the blood, makes
the head clear, creates an appcUto, overcomes
tho complimentary resolutions passed was one
nroposinga vote of thanks to Minnesota'sthree that tired feeling, tones tha nervous system,
Democratic Congressmen, -which was amended and imparts new strengthand vigor to tha
to include tbe Hon. hnute Nelson, who, it was
whole body.
declared, had stood hand In hand with tho Democracy on tho questionof the tariff.

MINNESOTA DEMOCRATS.

by

That Tired Feeling
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Hood’s

MAHONE AND RIDDLE RE KGEIL
A Wrangle and a Bolt

_

mamma, vet

the Ship.

Wanted

The United Labor Parly Names a Chicago
Man for {he Presidency.
The United Labor Convention upon reassembling at Cincinnati on tbe 17th lust took

:

in the land, becanse I

new

obtain a

;

commandment and honor my papa and

Up

COWDREY AND WAKEFIELD.

in the Virginia Republican Convention.
When Gen. Mabone called to order tho Republican State Couveution at Richmond ho
was greeted with choora. but before ho could
8j>eak a word some one cr.e l, “Throe cheers for
Blaine,’ and delegatesyelled lustily. Thou
they cheered a moment later with as much ferpassed totallyprohibitingthe sale of such vor for Sherman. Gen. Mabone sioko for fifteen
liquors except for sacramentalpurposes, and it
minutes. The Chairman cnl ed for reports
would not bo a prohibitory law but a law to from the delogations present. Two or throe reregulate by partialprohioition.This would ports had been read when Senator Riddleberger
be absurd. The act is total prohibition so far
raised the point of order that the districtshad
aa concerns the manufacture of intoxicating no right to report any other matters
liquors
until the Committee on Credentials had
As what has been said fully disposes of tbe decided who wero legal delegates.The Chair
low in question as well as the case before us, ruled Mr. Riddlebergerout of ord^r and ha rewe do not feel inclined to express any opiniou tired. Kx-Cougressman John D. Wise got the
upon the other serious questions raised and floor and made a hut speech. Hh proposedto
argued. Certain defects claimed to be fatal to go to Chicago with his complaint and appeal
tho vallditr of the law were pointed out, which to the National Convention. In conclusion he
called on all who wore opposed to tho unit rule
it is proper should be referred to.
to follow him out of the hall. He then retired
1. It provides that tbe eleotion shall be called
and fifty bolters wont with him. The convention
by the County Clerk upon the application by
then proceeded to elect these Delegates-atpetition signed by not less than one-filthof the
Large
: John O. Watts, of Tazewell ; T. Z. Brown
voters of any county, as shown by the last preceding vote for Governor. This enables the Allen, of Augusta; A. H. Harris, of Dinwiddle;
clerk to definitely determine the number who and Gen. William Mabone, of Petersburg. The
should sign the petition. But how is the platform pledges fealty to the pirty ; arraigns
clerk to ascertain whether the signora the Democratic party us false to its professions
are voters, or whether the signatures to and as guilty of a long Hat of other shortcom-,
the petition are genuine? It is suggestedthat Ings, particularly on the subject of tho tariff,
the surplus, tbe civil service,tuo Blair school
be may consult the poll Hate in his office. By
this moans he could ascertainwhether the bill, and its foreign policy. It calls on Congress
names appearingupon the petition were also to maintain and extend protection,and remove
upon tbe poll lists, but he could not determine tho tax from tobacco and fruit.
from such inspection whether they were genuMISSOURI FOR GROVER.
ine signaturesor had been placed upon tho
petition by authority of the voter. It requires
tbe clerk to act withoutevidenceor verification Th« Democratic Convention Instructs Its
of the qualificationsor genuinenessof the sigDelegates for Cleveland.
natures of the signers of the petition.To say
John Rockatlay,of Callaway County, pretbe least,it places a conscientious official in ah
embarrassing situation.But worse than tbis, sided oxer tbe Missouri Democratic Convention, at 8edalia. Tbo following resolution was
it leaves tbe facts open for contest when the
law is sought to bo enforced by a criminal unanimouslyadopted
"We, tbe Democracy of Missouri, in convenprosecution.
I There is no provision that the petition tion assembled, declare that we indorse unshall be filed or preserved. The law is silent qualifiedly the honest,courageous,and econon this subject. Tbe clerk after receivingthe omical administration of Grover Cleveland, and
petition may throw it in the waste basnet or hereby instructour delegates to the National
Convention to vote as a unit for his renominadestroy it, and yet this imp)rtant paper lies at
tbe foundation of a proceeding which is to tiou, and also to vote for a platform embodying
suspend the general laws of this Btate neon tho tbe prinoip'es of tariff reform set forth
the liquor trafficand taxation thereoffor three in his last annual message, indorsing as we do
without modificationor reserve tho position
years, and makes operative a law which inflicts
assumed by President Cleveland. We send
fines and imprisonment.
greetings to tbe Missouri delegationin Con3. Tho law requires the clerk to give notice
gress and assure its membors that tbe Reprein the same manner as is provided by law for
giving notice of special elections for county offi- sentativewho most cloaely adheres to his legcers. In such case the law requires him to islativecourse to the President will best win
send the order for specialelection to the town- tbe thanks of tho people who gave him their
ship clerk of each township,and to one of the franchises.’
These delegates-at-largo to the St. Louis coninspectors of election in each ward of any city
in his county. He gives no notice to the ventionwere e ectod : John O’Day, D. W. Carruth, E. L. Martin, and Nat C. Dryden.
electors of tfie time and place of holding tbe
electionor of tbe questionto be submitted.
And this act makes no provisionfor notice to
OTHER STATE CONVENTIONS.
the electors to be given by tho town clerk and
inspectors.
Maryland Republicans.
4. It makes no provisionaa to tho furnishing
The Maryland Republican State Convention
of ballot boxes nor when the polls shall open organizedat Easton by making Col. T. R. Rods
or close, nor that the election shall bo conduct- Chairman. Tbo following delegates were
ed in accordancewith any law of this State
chosen to tbe Chicago convention : Walter B.
5. The act states : “The ballots shall ho cast Brooks, Gen. Adam E. King, Wm. D. Burcninal,
and counted, and tho return of tba same shall Daniel D. Dickson,Dr. W. G. Tuck, Milton G.
be made from each voting precinct to the clerk
Urner. and Thomas Gorsnoh. F. Snowof the county in which such election is hold in
don Hill and John E. Bond were named
the manner proscribed by law for the election
as electors - at- large. The platform deof county officers." There is no law requiring
nounces the Democratic tariff policy, favors the
returns from the vo ing precincts to he made to
abolition of tbe taxes on tobacco and al ohol
tho countv clerk when county officers are for use in the arts, and a modification of the
elected.Tbo law in such cases requires the duty on sugar. Other sections denouncethe
inspectors of election to appoint one of their
administraTon as false to its professions of renumber to attend the countv canvass, and these form In the civil service ; favor a liberal penwnen assembledo justitutetlujBoard of County sion policy ; condemn tho free-trade theories of
Canvassers.These canvassersboar the returns
Mr. Cleveland'sannual message, and, without
to tho Board of County Canvassers,and it is expressingany preference, pledge hearty suponly when tbe inspector so appointedis unable port to the nominees of tho National Repubto attend tho meeting of the board that he is
lican Convention.
required to send bis returns to tho county
clerk, who is to lay the same before tho Board
Delaware Republicans.
of Canvassers.
Tho Delaware Kopublican State Convention
6. There is no provisionfor a county canvass
met at Dover, with WashingtonHastings,of
or other determinationof the result. No pubWilmington, presiding. Mr. Hastings made «n
lic notice is given of the votes cast against and
addressin which he said ho believed the time
for the question, and the record of the tabular had come when Delaware Republicans
statement which shove the result is only inn le would take the stand firmly and unenrlma fade evidenceof the truth of the mat- quivocally on the side of temperanoe and
ters therein stated. Whllo courts aro pre- against the saloons. The sentiment was resumed to know what laws of a public nature ceived with applause. Those delegatesto the
ore in force in the Btate, they are not prenational convention were ohosen: Henry 0.
sumed to know what counties have voted to Mo Lear, E. G. Bradford, J. R. Whittaker,A. C.
suspend such laws, and the consequences Conner, Charles B. Treat, and 0. H. Maull.
would bo that whether the law ie in force in a The conventionadoptedresolutions denounoing
particular county becomes a question of fact, the President’stariff message and the Mills
which enters Into the element of the bill, and Indorsing high license.The delegates
offense,and make; tbo question of law are nnlnstruoted, but favor Blaine.
or no law an issue in every prosecution for its violation.It will be smn at a
Kansas Democrats.
glance that this would lead to vexationsand
expensivelitigation,and involve the adminisThe Kansas Democratic State Convention to
tration of a criminal law in uncertainty.Tbo
nominate delegates to St. Louis met at Wichita.
defense 'would havelho right to show, if they
The platforminstructs tho delegatesto vote as
would, that the petitioners were not qualified a unit for PresidentCleveland, and in
voters, and that tboy did not constitute onerecountingthe nets of the ’administrafifth of the nualifled voters. They would hare
tion special reference is made to
the right to show fraud, error or mistake in the the increasedpensions granted to solreturns and tabulatedstatement in order to diers’ widows and orphans. The following
show that prohibition hod not been acrejited is the result of the election of delegatesto Bt
and tbe general law suspended. Statutesof Lonls by districts : First. 8. F. Neeley, B. P.
snch importancecannot lawfully be left in such Waggoner; Second, H. B. Wingley.G. h. Wins;
uncertainty.
Third, Angell Matthews. E. M. Hewing; Fourth,
The prisoner’s detention being unauthorised, E. E. Hagan, J. E. Decou; Fifth, W. F. Harris,
he must be dischargedfrom custody.
C. A. GiffOrd ; Sixth, G. A. Collet,H. Carpenter;
Tho other Justices concur.
Seventh,M. J. O'Meara,James MoKinsley.

A child who had just mastered her
catechism coufessedherself disappointed,
becanse, she said, “though 1 obey the fifth

Give

You have been told that consumption ia in.
curable; that when the lungs are attackedby
this terriblemalady tho sufferer is past all
help, ami the end is a more questionof time.
Yon have noted with alarm tho unmistakable
symptoms of the disease you have tried all
mauuer of so-c&llodcures in vain, and you
aro now despondent and preparing for the
worst But don’t give up the ship while Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discover? remains
untried. It is not a cure-all, nor will it perform miracles,but it has cured thousands of
case i of consumption, in its earlier stages,
where all other moans had failed. Try it ami

North Carolina Prohibitionists.

The

Prohibitionists of North- Carolina In
State Convention at Greensboro nominated a
full State ticket,with tho exception of Secretary of State and AttorneyGeneral,headed by
W. T. Walker of Greensboro for Governor and
Moses Hammond of Randolph for lieutenant

Governor. Delegatesto tho NationalProhibb
tion Conventionwere chosen.

Sarsaparilla

*My appetitewas poor. I could not sleep, had headache a groat deal, pains In my back, ray bowels did
not move regularly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
in a short
time did mo so much good that 1 feel like a new
man. My pains and aches are relieved, my appetito
improved.I say to others,try Hood’s SarsaparUla
and see." G. F. Jackson,Roxbury Station, Conn.

Makes the Weak Strong
take Hood’s Sarsaparillaas a spring tonic, and
I recommend it to all who have that miscrablo
tired feeling.” C. Paxsulxx, 349 Bridge street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
“I

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Fold by all druggists. 91: six for $5. Prepared only
by C, I. HOOD Ac CO.. Apothecaries,Lowell,Mass.

Doses One Dollar
PISO'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
IOO

at beat tad make mere money workln- fbr m than
•Vwiaianylhinfelae in Ike world Ellker lex C'ottly outftt
rjua. Term* rasa. AiUnaa,Taui 4 Co., Aufuita, Main*.

HffV ft LIm

YOON

Addrcae American “rliool of T'-lt'irraphv.Msiiisnn.Wla
_ MXMTION THIS PAPKK naaa wamaa to aPTiamaaa.

A0^T;Vr,NS

CROWN JEWELS^

Illustratedwith fine btoel Engravings.For terms
address National Pub. Co- IDO Adams St., Chicago.

Mw v/

Brewster SafetyRein Holder Oo- Holly, Mich
t» aaraamsaa.

MENTION THIS PAPCH was* wamaa

FREES'lsS&SS
nMC CTimY
®
MXKTION THIS PAPER waaa wamaa
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aavaanasaa.

Bookkeeping, BusinessForms.
•Penmanship, Arithmetic, Shorthand, etc- thoroughly taught by mall. Circulare
free. Bryant’sBusiness Colleqe, Buffalo. N.Y.

H

pasrihsHSS:

dBHHBHHIBBChaxicitown,
MENTION THla

$10

t'Arait

Mass.
»»«» *am»u to aBTaarusaa.

FREE

!

Out new (tanningoutfit U free t
atery readerof thle publication; ,
eontalna IOO perforate,!
• tamping
pattemi and Includtia great Ttriety
of all (lien tkat ara wanted. Till*
outfit It a real work of art ; no
•tamping outfitbaa ever been
olfcrod heretofore,
which
anriblng ilka »o much artlatic
ability
brought to bear. With
each outfitla A am of best Stampnto l'owi>Kit,Pad, and Book of
iKSTItt CTIO.VS,piring full direction!'
for atamplng, tell* how to make the
po urd e r a nd au m pi ng n u I n t, conulna Initrucilunifor l.uatre.
Kensington and llnud painting,telli colon to naa
Iu palming— red, while,blue,yellow, pink end otherfloweret
alaoconulna hint* and Initrucllona
on other maltera,toonutnerouato mention. Uought elnglr, ora few pattemi at a Una,
al uiualprice*, the equal of the almrs would coat S
Although it la free, yet tbi* la the
N tumping Out 11 is and on every band li acknowledged to
be superior,yea, very much luperlor,and very much more
d-iinbU than (hot* which hare been iellingfor 9 1 each and
upwardi. by haring
of Ibea* outfit! made for ua,
during the dull atason, we get them at fint con; Ib* manufacturer wm glad lo take the order, at coat, lUal till help might
be kept at work. All may depend that it Is the very beat, moat
anlitlc and In every way deilrebleoutfit arerput before the
public.Farm and Houiekeeper (monthly, 111 Urge pagei, 64
long columns, regular price 75 cent* a year) 1* generallyacknowledged to be the belt general agricultural, bouMketpIng
•nd family Journal In America; it Uentertalninrandof greateii Interest,at well m uie Ail ; in contributora
embuca the widest
rang*of brilliant Ulent. Furthermore, w* bar* lately baepma
managing owners of that grand monthly. Sunahlur,for
It

on

wu

0.
Rrgal Queen of
1

£00,000

youtht also, fbr those of nil age*

whoao

aeurta are not wlthercil) 16 Urge page*.Si long eotumni,
mni, re
regularprlca 75 ceuta a year.Bunibfn* 1* known faror>ly M
m tbe
the beet
youth'*monthly
monthly In America. The beat writers
ably
belt youth's
for youin,
youlh,In ths
tho world, ara Iti
iti resular contributors ; ittanow
quoud all over the world m Handing at the head, lath papers
are splendidly lllustraied
by the bell artliti W# will lake
AKMWtrialwear subscriber!at a prlca which gireaus but
a moderate portionof the coat.
vaafaaa Furthermore, every trialyear eubacribcT,fbr
Z either of the napen will rreeirefrec
by mall
our new M)0 patternStamping Outfit. Trial
aubeeriptloniwill be receivedfor either at
4 centvt
i cental
_______ _____
____ For $1
send a dollar bill,but for leas, lend l-«cnt postage etampa.
Belterat one* gel three friend!to Join you, ai 25 cents each |
you can do It In a few minuiea and they will lhank you ; paper* will b* mailed regularly
to their »e pa rate addresiei.
Whllo
trial year aubscribcr*ara serred for much leas
coat. It provas the rule that a very large proportionof all who
read either paper for a year, want It thereafler. and ara willing
to pay tba regular prlca of 75 cenli a year; through this, as
time roll! on, we nap a profit that sail* fie*us.
|B|0|Bfi| The trial year subscriptlonaarc ataost free.
I !»d this the
of Mtaafplug OiitOt*— the bast aver known— Ue»“ tirrlr free. It la tba greatestand baat offh*
ever mid* to the
tbe public
alxes of pattenu-vrair
aii« that can ba desired li Included;all other outfit! surpaued,
by this, tba bat. the most artistic,the
Below we glr* a hit of a fiw oMhe pattern! ; epace U too vajtt-

KHrl*

aia

JHHHH

than

rHrt

Regal Queen

Large

i
i

Regal Queea.

2
J

Tidy design
deilgn.7
J 1-2 tocb;jJ^lplendld^T1iiiel
inch; 3 Sidemff? Tlnatl^detlgn^l
deilgn, 1 jacket
lack i i

Tub! Hose*t 9 Wheat; To Oak ”***»•*Tl Maldtn Hair Ferny
12 Uoy ; MUIri't Head; 14 Bird; J5 Strawberries;16 Owl iff
Dog i 18 nutierfly ; 19 Apple Uloeeoms ; 20 Calls Uly ; 21 Anchor t
22 M omlng Gltriei ; 23 Japanese Lille* 24 Kabblt 25 Hunch Porret-me-nots; 2B Fuchsias;27 Hell Drop* t 28 Pan; 29 Clown a
Head 30 Car* Head.
othersplendidpatterns an included
laihla
fijraeen of lumping ontflta-lnall
patterns. Safe deliveryguaranteed.1‘oaaaMM this outfit any
lady can, withouteipensa, make home beautiAil ia many ways,
can embroiderchildrens' and ladle*' clothingIn the moil chirmIng manner, and readily isiake tnoncy by doing stamping.
Lustre, Kensington and Hand paintingfor others. A good stamp*
lug outfit lilndlspenubla to every woman who cars* to maka
home beauti Ail. Tbla outfit containspatternsfor each and every
branch of needle work, flowerpainting,etc.,and the
of Instructionsmakes all clearand really easy. This
outfit will do mors for Home and LaDisa than many tinea tba
•mountof a trial year aubecripllonspent otherwise;no hotna
should ba with out It. Tba beautifuldesigns of (his Rkoal
qi'EIX of outfits AEE ALL TOE iUOE whe rarer seen ; when
erer one or tworsacha local!ly their fame spreads, and many
TRIAL Yeas subscription*usually follow. Many wbohara
paid Asm SI to 99 foroutfita and were satisfieduntil they saw
our designs,bar* secured oar outflt and laid said* forever tha
others. Those who aubacribe will And the paperswell worth
a* rtral times tha triflingcost of a trial year lubtcriptien, and
the majority' will make up to us the toss, that this year we Incur,
fl

;

;

Regal

;

70

!«•

Houk.

ar,
<r

lG

at

(hart

ia

anough.Tha money will glad!
WUQRflf iSflO*
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STREETER FOR PRESIDENT.

An Assurance of Health.
Among the assurancesof health afforded us
by the regulardischarge of tho bodily func-

Illinois Man

The

Nominated for Presi-

that which regularity of the bowels gives us.
If there iu any— even a temporary Interruption

dent by the Union Labor

stomach suffer conjointly witn inactive organs,and still greater
of this— the liver and tbo

Party.

HAT

Our Next President,
HIBBARD’S

tions, none is more importantand reliablethan

SICK OR WELL,

You rhould know what you

We

a:o taking.

AILS

RHEUMATIC SYRUP

submit our

FORMULA

AND PLASTERS.

for your kind consideration.It iB not a peculiar

NoremcHlieB known rd highly
mischiefensues if relief Is not speedily obindorsed by its homo pcoplo in
remedy put up to sell for a cent
tained. A laxative above all cavil, ou the score a dose. Wo challenge tho world
tbo troatment of i-heumatiiun
Charles E. Cunningham, of Arkansas,
and all Klood Disease*. Our
of mineralcompositionor violent effect, is Htsto produce a medicine equal to
Medical Pamphlet, tre ating on
Named for the Vicetotter’sStomach Ritters,approved by tho mediRheumatism, and all Blood and
cal professionand a most importantitem of it in merit as a family remedy.
FetiiMle Diseases, scut frooou
/“
the family materiamodica of American house- Tho combination makes it tho
application.
holds. It is botanic, painless in action, aud if
•jroatost
persisted in, effectual. Tho stomach aud liver,
in no less degree and no less promptly and
Rtanatic Syran Crapy,
Tha United Labor Party Excluded— The thoroughly than the bowels, arc regulated and
JACKSON, MICH.
toned by it, and it is an admirable defense
IN THE WORLD.
Eesolutious Adopted by the
against malarial and rheumatic ailments, aud
|
pULVER’S
ROOT
is
powerfully
cholagogue.W'Tka benign remedy Ur kidney complaints, uor- AASCARA SAGRADA. As a laxative it will restoro
Convention.
yi tho
the bowels to their n
u rmal condition without | M ing with great energy on tho liver. H Is
vousness and debility.
In or griping, and
pain
and has remarkable virtue in I also an excellent tonic,laxative and alterative,
- on, Indigos- j acting upon the secretive and absorbentBlands
the treatmentof habitual constlpat
The Union Labor National Convention comtion, and us a ton e for tho stomach it has no i of the bodV.
“The Court Done Her
-------- KEis powerful in its action, working
JJANDRAKE
rival, as used iu this syrup.
pleted its permanentorKanizatlonat CincinCoweta County had a newly elected hlACK COHOSH, its used in this syrup, is a ___ with great energy upon tho liter and small
nati on Wednesday, May 16. John Seitz of
intestine*,
end is invariably used for habitual
Justice named Johnson, full of wise D powerful and useful remedy, nctiui! prima- constipation.
Ohio, on taking th > chair, declared that the
rily on the nervoussystem, kidneysand utoriuo
IIURDOCKhas no equal for the cure of Rheasaws and modern instances. Hill Jones organs.
salvation of the countrydepended on the sucwas sued in his court. It was his first CfNTORN ROOT. In nil diseases of women it U matism, Hypbllis, Kidney,Liver and all Hkin
cess of the labor movement. Ho counseledbut
U stands first and foremost as a tonic and reg- Diseases, as used herein.
case. On trial day defendant appeared ulfitor. Ifa value cauuot ho overestimatedua CJOKE ROOT la cathnrtioand anti-»crofqlniiB;
little platfonu-muking,and the avoidanoo of
r highly esteemed for it* virtues In curing
ov<rythinrbut nationalissues. L. H. Weller with his counsel. Col. Sims, and filed used heroin.
end Gout, Rheumatism,Syphilis, Scrofula, Cancer
of Iowa tried to pass a resolutionagainst tuplea of payment, concluding: “Where- TAMARACK la tonic, diuretic, alterative
and all Skin Disease*.
Bion with the Republicanor Democratic party,
H laxative.
IN ADDITION to tho
E, which nro everywhere recognizedby tho MEDICAL
but failed, and it was referred to the Cowmit- fore the defendant says he is now ready
* tee on Resolutions. Mr. Kvans reported a propto verify, and prove," etc. This done, FACULTY as being tho best-known Blood Tonics, our medicine contaius RARE DRUGS, rendering
osition from tbo United Labor sectionof the
ho moved for a continuance on tho
joint Committee of Conf- reuco, which was an
explanationof their single land tux idea. It ground that his witness to prove the
was referred to tne Committee on Resolutions.
plea was absent, fully meeting all the
A communication was read from the National
UNRIVALED in merit It i* a SAFE FAMILY MEUICIN*. because it contains no poison or opiate*.
Temperance So iety, suggestinga prohibition requirements of the law.
Children, invalid* and delicate persons will flcJ it tho best medicine and tonic they can use. No
plank in the platform and the nomination of
The court listened patiently until he homo should bo withoutit. Always in season, ti -ring, Summer, Autuninawl Wittier.
candidatesfavorable to prohibition.It was reIf
) ou cannot procure it of your druggist, send direct to us. 1’rlco £1 ; 6 bottles £3. Plasters,-jc.
ended, then said to tho lawyers: “Look
ferred to the Committee on Resolutions.
TESTIMONIALS
OF CONFIDENCE
Pending the report of that committeefive here, squire, didn't your client jess file
Mv dnmrhtcr Maud hasu*od Hibbard'* Rheumatic Ai.r.’os. Mich.. Dec. 20. 1887.-While employed r.s
State reports were rend. Illinois reported a
his plea aud sword to hit. I’m agwine Byriip and Pla-tcro, which you ho
ko ntronvly
stronuly rocom •pent of the Michigan Central Railroad Company ut
full State ticket in the field and claimed that
intlanimatoryrheumatism. Augusta, Mich., about seven years ago, in v kidney*
her to try for inflammatory
the arrest and conviction of the “boodlera' in to read to yer. ‘Wherefore ho says iceuoed
Her limb* were badly swollen and the poor girl wa* became diseased, and I have been a great sufferer eyor
Chicago was due to the efforts of the Union lam now ready to verify, etc.’ Now in terrible agony. In the midst of the pain wc wound smec. Have consulted the leadingphysician*of this
Labor party. Indianareported 18,0.0 to ‘20.0o0
a result the citv and Ann Arbor, and all pronouncedmy c*so
he swears he hain’t ready. Squire, I the Plantersalwut her limbs, and asniict
and rest- Height'* disease.Kuffcrin-r under a very sov-ro attack
votes last spring, a State ticket in the field, and
tion.
cleansed In Octob r last,b**gantaking H bbani * Rheumatic,
preparationsfor a Congressman In every dis- am going to hold him to his first affithe rheumatic poison from her blood, and she is now Byrup, and am to-dav » well man. It afford* mo
trict. Iowa repotted a partial organlzati >n in
pleasureto render sufferinghumanity any good that
davit."
In
spite
of
the
counsel’s
reable to
bo IllUUilt*
around the
Hibbard's
- -- - ^
w —
----- - --1 amu
IvJ
Ml" house.
U'
»»»»•• va «» Rheumatic
some cities and towns. Kansas reported a
j. and iu speaking of tho remedy allow me to say
I can.
^wayuent
number of Union Laborer fireenbodt successes. monstrance he did, and entered judg- Byrap and riastora are romedh^oj
thatI think it the groat<-*t medicine in the world,
iVfcv, u. jumr.iwn,
E. Laozileex, Agent M. C. R. R.
Michigan reported the party distracted by fus- ment aga nst tho defendant. A certioPastor First M. E. Church, Fremont, Mich.
ion. Missouri reported a straight ticket iu the
rari
was
applied
for,
granted,
and
Held. Nebraska reported a strong anti-monop-

Presidency.

Blood Medicine

•

......

ABO

Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup

YOU?
Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirited, lifeand indescribably mlesrablo, both physically and mentally; experienoo a term of
fullness or bloating after eating, or of “goneness," or emptiness of stomach In the morning. tongue coated, bitter or bad taste in
mouth, irregular appetite, dlzzincas, frequeng
headaches,blurred eyesight," floating ipacl**
before the cyea. nervous prostrationor exhauction,.Irrltabllityof temper, hoi Bash<%

lees,

chilly sensations,sharpu
alternating
biting, transientpains here and there. coW
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakcfulnt** or
disturbed nud unrefreshing sleep, constant
indescribable feeling of dread, or of Impend
ing calamity ?
If you have all, or any considerable
number
of these symptoms, you are sufferingfrom
that most common of American nmladlerBlllous Dyspcpslm or Torpid Liver, associate#
with Dyspepsia,or Indigestion. Tho more
complicated your disease has become, thm
nd diversity of symngreater the number and
it ut*
stngo it has readied,
. yins. No mattor whut
tom
Discovery
Dr. IMcrcoHi Golden iTlsdlcnl
ITI«
will Btihduo if, if taken nccordinff to dlree*
tions for a rensonabk)lengtliof time. If not
cured, complicationsmultiply and Consumption of the Lungs, 8kln DIaeslOB, Heart Disease.
Khennintism, Kidney Discfisc, or other rrarw
muhtdies uro qulto lltiblo to set in and,8O0Mr
or later, Induco a fatal termination. „

_

WORTHY

.....
•

served. Having learned he had made

oly feeling.

The Committeeon Resolutionspresentedits
report The preamble is quite long. It pictures
a serious state of affairsiu the laud and lays

a mistake,lie answered, admitting the
truth, but excusing himself in the conclusion, “That owing to the self- nstification of the lawyer and the harangue

Dr. Pierce’s Golden fflodica!IM#»
\ cry acts powerfullyupon tho Liver, aaA
through that graat blood -purifying orgsii,
cleansos tho eystom of all blood-huntsand impurities, from whatever cause arising. It Is
equally efllotclous in aetlng upon the Kidneys. and other excretory organs,clcamlu,
co

As

treugt honing, and healing their diseases.
on ap|>etizing,restomtivo tonic, it promotes
digestionana nutrition, thereby building op
both flesh and strength. In malarial districts*

this wonderfulmedicine has gained gresf
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills und
Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindreddiseases.
Dr. Pierce's Golden medical Dfes»

DR. OWEH’S BODY DATTERY!
™,'K5,asiSisSffi||U||

WOMAN.

down these principles.
»
*53
“1. While wo believe that the prop?r solution
of tbo financialsystem will greativrelievo
This llody Buttery and our applianceswill
cure, among many other*,the followingdisease*:
these now in danger of losing their homes by
of jurisprudence,the court done her
BUeumutUm. AeurulBlu.Mclutleu. Epilepmortgage foreclosures and enable ail industriheat."— Atlanta Constitution.
sy. ull Kidney BUcuaes,Lumhugo, Gru#
ous persons t3 secure a home as the highest
trill ii nd Aervnua Debility, Byspepaln.
result of civilization,we oupose land monopoly
Affecllnuaof the Mind und Body In old ana
in every form, demand tbo forfeiture ot unyoung. Nrut uMlhenlu, amt Loti 'Vltullty.
Where the Shoe Pinehel.
A* a Lud) ' Knuedy It la uueqtiulledfor
earned grants, the limitation of laud ownerIrregular JUuulhly Mvnaea, aud Fetnulc
ship, and such other legislation as will stop
“You ought not to have punished the
tompluliita.
speculation in land ami holdingIt unused from
Ig't'' This Electro-Galvanic Body Belt waa patboy so severely,” he said reprovingly
those whoso necessities require it, We believe
Lr’—ented Aug.
and la superior to all
the earth w as made for the people, aud not to
to the woman. “The dog belongs to a
Ls.-/- other*. The current is under the perfect conenable an idle aristocracy to subsistthrough
trol or the wearer, and can he KF.YKRNKI),
neighbor; and, besides, tying a kettle
DETACHED, rnude MILD or STRONG
rente upon the toil of the industrious, and thtt
tu will to suit any cnniplalnt. Tho Puapemury tor
to a dog’s tail is not such a wicked
‘corners'in laud are as Lad as corners in food,
weukiiebs
of ii.eii1* connecteddirectlyto the
and that those who are uot residents or citizcna thing for a boy to do."
Buttery, tho disk* are ao adjusted that by tho
should not he allowed toown land iu tne United
' nienn* of our appliances tho Electricity can he
“Tho kettle belonged to me,” said
Btates. A homestead should be oxeinfH to a
1
carried to any part of the body or whereverthe
limited extent from execution or taxation.
the woman, still mad.--Ar(u;York
dbctuo la loculfd. This I* tho luteat and
“g. The means of communication and transgrenteat Improvementever made In applying Klcctrlclty
to the Body for the cure of disease. By removing the pu»portation should lie owned by the people, as is
pensory whole family ean use same belt for all dlaegae*.
the United States postal system.
PRICE
It differs from all others, in* a Buttery Belt containing 10
“8. The establishing of a nationalmonetary
A Dish of New P’s.
I—
Galvanic cell*, with 10 degrees of strength,except wur No. 4 J-ullsystem in the interestof the producersinstead
j—vzt-. Power Guarantee Belt# which eontnlna Two Bntterlee
P stand* for Pudding, for Poach, and for Poar,
of the speculatorsand usurers, by which the
und Twenty Gnlvunlcfella, with 20 degrees of strength,ha* n
Aud likewise for Poetry nud Prose ;
imaltlYe und negative current,nud current ran be reversed. The
circulating medium in necessaryquantity and
The Parrot, the Pigeon that flio*
air,
Owen Belt la nm a chain. wlre.Volbitf. or Pad hell of any de*crlpfull legal tender should bo issued directly to the
Tho 1 ig with a ring iu his nose;
tion. hut u Portable Battery. It will cure all complaints curapeople without the intervention of the banks, or
And upwards
For I aj'cr mid Pen, for Printer and Pres*,
ble by electricity ora galvanic battery. The Electric current can be
loaned to citizen s upon laud security at a low
teated by uny one before tt I* appliedto the body, and Is worn only
For Physic and People who sell it;
rate of interest. To rollon them from extorIron
four
to
six
hours
dnv
nr
night,
and guaranteed to give a current for one year. It ia light, simple,
But when you are sick, to relieve your distress,
ti( ns of usury and enable them to control tho
aud
auperter.to
ull
others
ever
offered
for sale.
Take at once Pierce’* PurgativePellet.
money supply, postal savings banks should be
wi PATOnTnUC our Large IllustratedPamphlet, giving teitlmonlal*and complete Information aa to
Oh, yes, indooil! Those are tlio P's for you, CLkW I If UfaUllu tho mechanismand simple applicationfor cure of disease,sent free.
established. 'While wo have free coinage of
poor, mck man or woman. Nothing like them
g
Open Dully from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sunday* from O A. M. to 1 F. M.
demand the immediate applicationcf all the for keeping tho bowel* and stomach regulated
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO., 193 State St., Chlcano, III.
idle money in tho United states Treasury to the and in order— tiny, sugar-coated granule*,
payment of the bonded debt, and condemn tho scarcely larger tliuu mustard seeds. They
fnrther issue of iiitcrest-bearing bonds oithorby
work gently but thoroughly.
tho National Government or by Btatos, Torn-

Sun.

_

10.

'\

it

_

A man may be truthful in everythin?
“A. Arbitration should take tbo place of
strike* and other injurious methods of Bottling
else, hut he always played a butler game of
labor disputes. Tho lotting of convict labor
billiard* several years ago thau he does
to contractorsshould he prohibited, the connov/.—PliilailclphiuCall.
tract system bo abolished in public works, tbo
hours of labor in industrial establishmentsbe
Many imitators,hut no equal, has Dr.
reduced eommonsurate with the increasea proSage’s Catarrh Remedy.
ductionby labor-savingmachinery, employes
be protected from bodily injury, equal pay given for equal work for both sexes, and labor, agA signal failure— A futile attempt
ricultural and co-operativo associations bo fostered and encouraged by law. 'ibe foundation stop a street-car.
of a republic is in the intelligence of its citizens, and children who are drawn into workYOUNG!
shops. mines, and factoriesare deprived of the
Leaurello Oil prevents tendency to Wrinkles
educationwhich should be secured to all by
or agoing of Skin. Preserves a youthful plump,
proper legislation.
fretm condition of teatures. If you desiro a
We demand the passage of a service-pen- transparent, clear, fresh Complexion,free trom
sion bill to pensionevery honorablydischarged blemish, or roughness, use Leaurello Oil, it
soldier and sailor of the United State*.
cures and prevents cracking, chapping,rough“0. A graduated income tax is the most equiness or coarsenessof skiu. Keeps face, neck
table system of taxation,placing the burden of
and hands soft, plump. Preserves the tone,
government upon those who are best able to life and transparent glow of tho skin a* in
pay, instead of laying it ou tho farmers and exyouth. This is a remarkable article ; thougli
empting millionaire bondholdersand corpora- called an oil is more the nature of an expressed
tions.
juice,and ia a superb tonic and elegant dressing
“7. We demand a constitutional amendment
for the Hair and Whisker.*, which it stimulates
making United States Senators elective by a and tones without grease ; yet keeps the hair
direct vote of the people.
and whiskerslott, glossy, luxurious and vigor“8. We demand a strict enforcement of laws
ous. Si at Druggists or by Express,free of Exprohibiting the importationof subjects of forpress charge. E.S. Wells, Chemist,Jeraey City.
eign countries under contracts.
-9. We demand tbo passage aud enforcement
A Great Offer.
of such legislation au will absolutely exclude
In another part of this paper will bo found
the Chiueso from the United States.
“10. The right to vote is inherout in citizen- the advertisementof a prominentSoap Manship, irrespective of sox, and is properly within ufacturingFirm of Buffalo. Tho offer i* a
the province of State legislation.
peculiar one from tho fact that this firm will
“11. The paramount Ishnes to be solved in the Bend to any subscriberof this paper who will
interest of humanity are the abolitionof usury, send their adlrcsa on a postal card, a case of
monopoly, and trusts: and we denounce the assortedFamily and Toilet Soap ou 30 days’
Democratic and Republican parties for_ereatr
trial The Soap ia probably aa fine aa can be
ing and perpetuating
tbsse moimtrjus ovUs.”
made; but yet, in addition,there will be
After the adoption of tho platform, the conpacked in each caae, for a limited time, a
vention went into tho work of selecting nom •
inees for President
Vice President* great array of presents,premiums, extras,
Messrs.A. J. Streeterof Illinois, Weaver of etc., for which no charge ia made. You canIowa, and Do La Matyr were named, but the not well afford to mias this bargain, bo send
couvention
acclamation nominatedMr. vonr address at once to J. D. Larkiu A Co.,
Streeter.
buffalo, N. Y.
For Vice President. Messrs. Evans of Texas,
Rynders of Pennsylvania,and Cunninghamof
WELLS’ HAIR
Arkansas wore named. The ballot resulted:
If gray, gradually restores color ; elegant tonic
Evans, PM: F.ynders, 44; Cunningham. 32. Mr. dressing. 60c., £1 IH>, Druggists, or £1.01 size preSamuel Kv'iw was declared the uominee, but pa d by Express for tl. E. b. Wells, Jersey City.
in a long speech he declined the nomination,
ROUGH ON PILES, yuick, complete cure. 60o.

to obtain a
articles as

Ig8.” «<

and EnlargedGlands. Send
----- ten cents ia
stamps for a large Treatise, with colored
plates,on Skin Diseases, or tho same
for a Treatise on ScrofulousAffections.

IS THE LIFE/*
by using Dr. PleiM^
Golden Nlcdlcal Disco veryv and good
digestion, a fair akin, buoyant spirits rttnA
strengthand bodily health will be ostabllslmL

••FOR

followinglist, freight prepaid,ou terms named

below.

card we

CONSUMPTION,
is Scrofula of the Lnitfs. is arreMsd
and cured by this remedy, if taken In ths
earlier stages of tho disease. From its mar-

velous power over this terribly fhtal disease
when first offering this now world-famed remedy to the public. Dr. Plcroo thought serioustF
of calling it his •' Consumption Cumc.” bah
abandoned that name as too restrtotlvp

Chronic ifiaoasos of

last

“
“
«
‘‘

Elite “
“
“ Creme
Ideal Boqnet
4‘ Ocean llnth
“
“
Jasmine
Six Package* Roraxtae

For Weak Lung*. Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath,Curonlo Nasal Catarrh,Bran*
chltis, Asthma, Severe) Coughs, and kindred
affections,it is an efficientremedy.
Bold by Druggists, at |1.00, or Six Bottle*

World's Dispeosv) Hidictl issoclitla

MS Main St* BUFFALO* S*Jd
MFrs wanted

[

economicalBo*pm*de)|6.00
One Box 1-4 dozen, ArtisticToilet hoap-.. .
••
... ,

“
“
«
W-GIVENAWAY. “
“

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.

|

Year.)

the

.PA1TEUNH. ror making

IS
Six fine allver-platcdTeaspoon* ..........T5 One Gentlemen’a Handkerchief (large) ...... «5
“
...........K5
One
|| Child'* Spo
“ Child'* Lettered DandhercMcf........ 10
Rifted Knife. ...... .*0 Two CellnloldCollar Rutteu* ............10
ladlvld’l Butler Plate .80 One HDeiillCutter ....................80
Extra fine long Hutton Hook ......... Sft •• Cake Cotter ......................80
“ Donghnnt Cotter ..................80 1
CelluloidLadies’Pen Holder (very best)..80
" llnndtome Kemp Book or Portfolio . .SO
One ArnhcsqaeMat ...................8& " Package Aworted hemp Picture* ..... 10
“ TurkishTowel (genuine) ............80 “ Tuck Hnninur ....................10
“ WashCloth ...................... 10 Two Kagrat lag* ......................40
“ Glove Buttoncr ............... .,..16 *A large packageof picture**ultBblcfor
“ Package Hair Pin* ................10 studies, scrap album*, framing, etc., etc. . .00
Spool While Linen Thread .........
“ Japanese Hllk Handkerchief .........
Artaal Yalae ....... 814.80
• This collection Includes picture* of noted people, scenery, animal heads, children, prise bablra, types of]
beauty, etc., etc. Each, all and every articlenamed herein Is packed In every case of the “ Sweet Home’,8oap.

"

Ladle*’ ••

|| ||

“ “

1

“

.

<.10
86

OUR PRICE

for the

BOX COMPLETE

18

.

art
.

......

$6.00

We make a snedalty of maonfS^
taring Baby Carriagea to sell Street to prlvsto oortlea. Yea
can therefore do better with «s
than with a dealer. Wo aend care
riaceatoall point*within A'«aUas
of Chlcaeo frea of charge. Bsnifor catalogue free.

(Freight Prepaid)

.

t

I
I

SxcoitD-Wepropose a ntw departure In the Soap Trade,and shall sell direct from the factory
to consumer, spending tho money allowed for expenses of travelingmen, wholesale and retail
grocer* profit* in handsome presents to those who will start with us now and order, at once a|
ea*e of

Home Soap.

Sweet

62

_ _ _____
____
_______
__ It become soft and melt or waste away
voyiltli
washed
with
It, neither
win
: It Is asolid,
substantial
ibstantlalSoap which we shall take
takeia pride In Introducingto the 12, OHO, 000 familiesof this country,i
iple
to
try
It
we
accompany
each
case
with
the
89
useful
A beautl- 1
-eight charge* paid, and to induce pro
f ul presents(named above)wellworth <8.80. Street Home Is the acme of family Soaps as yon will see by

___
_______
:roy ________
article* that
are

_

DO NOT ASK YOU TO REMIT
OUR TERMS WEADVANCE.
ADVANCE, NOR RUN ANY RISKS,
youCare

IN|

organs.

WtUys’^faJ
(^p°ls^aU we claim, a^d thV«frs?i^ we^lvi^U^
you can then pay the bill. But If you are uot satisfied In every way no charge will be madd for
what you have used. How can we do more ?
a

n

few

MORE.

many we

letters, samples of

tiKDKBH

Hlghert Honor* at all Great World’* Exhibition*
1837. 100 ftylei.Mi to MOO. For Cub, Eaty Faym
' Hinted. Catalogue, 40 pp„ 4to, free.
i

are constantly receiving

ENTIRELY SATISFIED.

Please ship six u^re case, of the Soap at once, as
“ The great box of Soap has arrlved-beentried and I
several of my friend* .and neighborshave requestedfound entirely satisfactory.The fuh of opening the
me to order for them. The Soap Is all you claim and box was worth half the cost. No soap but" Sweet I
the prmeuts more than > m advertise."
Home" will ever be used In this house.*o salth the |
Milton Holms*, Lawyer wd J. P., Asbury Park, NJ.
Viaou.C. (Jilman, Naamu, N. Y.
“

.

Ma*on A Hamlin do not betltate to make th* extraordinary claim tbal their Plaao* are raperlor to all cdheiaL
Tbl* they attribute *o|.|t to the remarkableImproveatert
Introducedby them In Ibdl.now known a* the " M A BOM
A HAMLIN PIANO STRINGER.” Full particular*few

lady."
DON’T

FMgD.Il.W

WANT

80 DAYS TRIAL.

enclose check for the case of Soap, and will say
have done aU you agreedand more too. The exIras’exceededour expectation*.”
W. H. Cot, Coshocton,0.
“

toilet 0,'d

further,

like
frank
business.

J. E.

Write year
...

...

STOCKMEN

the Greatest

Remedy

.

Pmx, Winstead,Conn.

1

1

Xa

J. D.

OHrPIraiha*

LARKIN &

0(MdDD jrorth fi-M per

Cream Balm

Girt* relief at once for

COLD
-

In HEAD.

|

CURES 1 -

Not a Liquid or Snuff.

JA
1

1

This article is a carefully prepared physician'sprescription. sod has been iu conatantuse for nearly a
century,and notwithstandingthe manr otherpreparations that have been Introduced into the msraet, the

best

f* 1 1 IU
wi 6# I w

w

JENNEY

A

DdJiisfe TBOYTlEi

I
I

CurM ^dnrigli,Tooth«ch$,
ThrMt

Hunters' Accoutrements

at leva than manufacturer*’price,.

GRAHAM GUN

CO., Chicago.

long
BEST B
FINE

_

time. In the
FAHT of

MINNESOTA. Pzb-

L.A2XDH!
CHEAP

1

dHhdV

fect Title urARAsncEu by
i he Uailroad. Send for Illustrated Pam“MINNESOTAAS IT 18,• with Maps and vain-

BOOK WALTER, Land Commissioner,

BT. riliL, ElIXA^rvUB6

lAHTOBA R'T, 8T.

Burns. Wounds, Old Sores tad

DISCOVERY.

'

Timber, Fmlnig tGrazlig

_ WMAV

jf

LAsasasAsaA Ccm M«w*SW

Headache, Catarrh,Croup, Sort

*1,000,000 Aoreai
On

ft.

MARVELOUS

Send for Catalogue,and mention this paper.

*

IfohnL?

onr

#

grades at loweatprice*.

phleL
l

to

tiiMublik wv caareMy«*,4v*rl
,w*will mail vnougk to cost
3.

LAWN
TS? SW'IS™
D A e BT BALL AND BOATING OUTFITS

Isaac Thompson’s If

Uelfibrited Eye Watell

^

pound JEVttJt’*&reBairs

homes and iclvs their whole time to the buainesa.
Spare moments may be profitablyemployed alao.
A few vacanciesiu towns and cities. B. F. JOHN»ON * CO.. 1013 Mmin ML. Rielunond. Va-

The OLDEST MEDICINE in the WORLD is
probably Dr.

#

you to any Bank In the U. 8.as
y d hiJa caydtjr of

$100 to $300 luTSSiS?*
ns. Agents preferred who can furnish their own

#%

Apply Balm Into each nostril.
ELY BK08., £6 Warren Bt., N.T.

1

MENTION THIS PAPER w**a «am>* ru .•vianaaa*.

W *i
CATARRH. DFISH
Q and

THK GREKNBACKEHS.

ORGAN&PIANQCB

I

CO., Buffalo. N.Y.I

SOLD BY

Ely’s

|

Ul

““

been In the soap businessmany year*, and we refer
rellahlllty.^Visitorsare Gwaj^ wricoje. ^r^acIgr^U « Ur^emie

knotfi)

DRUCGI&TB AND DEALERS.
T«CHA?A.V0GELERC9 balto. m?

of

AUMtox, Hoorn 17, city Hall, New Haven, CL

mall.

BAYS WE DID AS WE AGREED.

HONEfiY WAY.
Mh ____________
laundirkaed you
»w.K.K«U'
we
your ank honorab.eway
way doing

CHAS. RAISER, K(r.|
AM Cliboini ATe^Chki|i,lflL

Mason SlHamlin

i

Here are

cmmmeS

1

Fnurr — It I* to Introduce8wxrr Honk Soap in every neighborhood where this advertisement 1* read.
he vrrr best Soap made, and any person once using It always uses It, and thus be a steady customer

It Is

B»by

1

1

WHY WE MAKE THIS TEMPTING OFFER.

money we do not know."
J. B. Yak Bruor», Carbondale,
Pa.

It i*

Kura

Cap*. Mitiunl,i-w. llsjcbluavent oy mall for $1. Sort
forlat*redneed price-h*L
K. KOKH k CO., Toledo,
[TidleN,

:ii

... .It
... .Ml
..... 00

BORAXINEK^b?J£K^^
IHIE EltmTOI
SITU EOUBLH ?UTI, VEST SAKBS0V1ml CEEYIIIABL1.

PRESENTS FOR EVERY ONF-

>

tbo

for $5,B0[W~ Send ten cents In stamps for Dr. Plerotflb
book on Consumption. Address,

I

Sweet
Home" Family Soap
average FamilyOne

“

(.'£!:)
(Enough to

it

which

Read

postal

THE BLOOD

Thoroughly cleanse

“ We opened the case last night In the kitchen, and
madame, the childrenand *4 it ant were delighted “ Rweet Home ’ received In good order. You have |
with the extras.Wc found prevent* for everybody.given *o much more than promised that I will not!
How you can afford to give so much for so little wait thirty days, but send money order herewith."

The

A craze for abnormally Iona wtista
owning#

in

0030 ABSOLUTELY

RAL8AM.

—

foatod Its potency In curing Totter,

(nm*t,be*t seasoned & most

by

«lon.

named

100 Cakes

and

some future convention. George O. Jones ol
New York was elected chairmanof the National GreenbackExecutive Committee tofll
tho vacancy caused by the resigns’ion of Mr
Gillett. the chairman and secretary wu
aame the time and place for the next oottien

the retailvalue of which I*
1,8 your^n*inn address on a

,na**

LOOK

Green Imokers held another and final
meeting, resolving to stand firmly by their doctrines and their name. Committeeswere appointedto comer with the two Labor convention* with reference to fusion, but it was understood that to effect a fuilon the parties must
agree to the greenback doctrine.It was agreed
to leave the nominationof a nationalticket U

CURES ALL HUMORS,
from a common Blotch, or Eruption,to tlm
worst Scrofula.Bolt-rheum,“ PeveMOTsa**
Scaly or Hough Skin, in short, all dlsessis
caused by bad blood uro conquered by this
powerful, purifying, and invigoratingmedicine. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly h«0 under
its benign influence. Especially has maid-

WIFE’S
OPPORTUNITY?!
HANDSOME GIFT
98.30.
OFFER ' Wj

torios,or municipalities.

whereupon the convention nominated Charles
E. Cunningham of Little Rock, who accepted
tho nomination. Mr. Weller's resolution opposing fusion with the Republican or Democr&tic party was unanimously adopted. A National Executive Committeewas named, each
State selecting its own member. The convention chose as its Chairman J. W. Goshorn ol
Charleston,W. Va. He was authorized to select a Secretary and Treasurerto be approved
by the committee.
TIIK UNITED LABOR CONVENTION.
The United Labor Convention met In the
Grand Opera House, Cincinnati, with about ont
hundred delegatespresent, and the Committee
on Resolutions made an iuformal report on two
points, the eight-hourlaw for letter-carriers,
and the redemption of Governmentbonds, but
the report was tabled to allow Dr. McGlynn,
from tue conference committee,to make his report. The Doctor reported that the committee
found the Union Labor Committee disposed to
a union. He said he thought a union was
feasible,so far at least os the two committee*
were concerned.
At the afternoonsession nothing was done
except toweceivethe report of Dr. McGlynn of
the failure of tho effort to unite the two eonven.tions. He said the ultimatum of the United
Labor party had been rejectedby the Union
Labor Committeeon Platform, and the joint
committee had dissolved.

eoverjr

fAl'L, WJUL

All

Wholly ualibe artificialayatema.
Cnreor mintl waiulerlng.
Any book lesmod in one reading.

Oliaaes of 10H7 at Baltimore. 1003 at Detroit.
34)0 at Philadelphia.1113 at Washington. 1816
lumbia Law atadenU, a

^HCuiwiTYoH?* fhaVt
C.N.U.

or HP.BENJAifnr.Judge Gibson. Dr. Baowg, E.
J1

KWy™*-

joliege,

NAre

Aches and Pal

The many teaUmonlal* received by tu
prove all we claim for this valuable I

’he.

No. 81—118

‘IITHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
In
7°" “W tk* ^verti***™*

EARLY SPRING OFFERINGS

CHURGH ITEMS.
Hope Reformed Church -.-Sorvlcciat
10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 in. Young People’a meeting
at 6:80 p. m. The aervlcea will be conducted bj Prof. J. J- Anderson, both
morning and evening. Opening anthems by the choir. Praise and prayer

OLE

"WO

GOODS

1ST

I

meeting Thursday at 7 :80 p. m. Congregational singing. All are welcome.

Methodist E. Church :-Services at
10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p.
Bimday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7:80. Subjects: Morning,
•‘Memorial Day;” Evening, “Spiritual
Apathy.” All are welcome and the seats

Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings

m.

_

free,

are

Has arrived and is noiv open for inspection. Among these we have the popular LIGHT COLORED

AND CHEVIOTS with a

PLAIS

We

SCOTCH

large variety of Striped and Checked Trimmings.

GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS for

invite special attention to our

Fine Dress Suits.

Our large trade in Tine Hats has induced us to invest in a specially nobby stock of the latest shapes

SCAN THESE CLOSELY.

styles. Everything from

an ordinary crush hat kept

a fine silk to

and

in stock.

Twelve Finely
FurnishingGoods Line we have the latest novelties; large

In the
Finished Cabinet Photos for $2 at Keller’s
Studio on Eighth street. Old and new
pictures enlarged to any size.

15-tf.

_

BEUSSE BEOS.,

POWDER

For

owner.

_

Golden Beal

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strenjrth

and wholesomeness.More economical

VAN PUTTEN.

York.

-

Health

is

Watches,

Clocks,

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods

!2-tf.

Selling out at Cost.
We will sell all our stock of Millinery
below cost and all new Goods which
have arrived for Spring trade at cost
hereafter until our entire stock is sold.
We contemplate retiring from bnsinesa
and desire to close out all our goods before doing so. The Ladies of Holland
city and vicinity will be given excellent
opportunities to purchase the latest styles
in Spring and Sommer Hats, Bonnets, and
trimmings as well as Fancy Goods, etc.,
at unparalleled prices.
L. & 8. Van den Berge & Co.

H.

Walsh’s drag store is still headquarters for Paints and all kinds of Painting material. We should be pleased to
give figures on White Lead, Oils, Var-

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best sslve in the world for Cats,
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cares Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteedto give perfect aallsfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale in this city by Yates <fc
Kane, and by A. De Kruif Zeeland Mich.

Renews Her Youth.
Mrs. Phoebe Chesley, Peterson, Clay
Co., Iowa, tells the followingremarkable
story, the truth of which is vouched for
by the residents of the town : “I am 73
years old, have been troubled with kidney complaint and lameness for many
years; could not dress mysell without
help. Now I am free from all paiu and
soreness, and am able to all my own
housework. I owe my thanks to Electric
Bitters for having renewed my youth, and
removed completely all disease and pain.”
Try a bottle, 50c. and $1, at Yates &
Kane’s. Holland, and A. De Kruif’s Drug

We

We

WE GUARANTEE

SIX

THE FINEST

Oct,

12,

1887.

—

at

We

goods cheaper than

sell

E. HEROLD’S.

-

AT

Gentlemen: — Having tested “The Best Tonic” and observed
my

O.

and be

stomach and thereby increasingthe appetite. That it

15,

BEST $3lG SHOE
In the city, always on hand.

neatly done.
46,

w

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

VAN BEE VEN,

Van Duren

Alii aa

BOOTS,

Qfl

SHOES,

l[5i
I

have addeo to my buaineaa that of

ETC., ETC.,

large and complete stock

UNDERTAKING Always have

_

OH! MY BACK!

By buying paint brushes of all kinds at
the Drug Store of Dr. W. Van Putten.

In all grades, style®, and at all prices.

ment

LESS THAN ONE CENT A DAY
8«cur«s 12 CompUU Nxw Notkls, txiidti Emyi, Short
Stories,Sketehn,Poems, etc. Each number li complete,
end » volume la itself. One year'i lubscription makei a
book of

'REPAIRINGN&tly and promptly executed.

VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors

Rose

an^See Us!

J

mu

Coughs, Etc. Saves $50 by use_of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H.
Kremcrs, Druggist, Holland,lfich.l6-6m.

PAW W

We

fi*

-----

-

purchase osr stock
of first hands and manufacturersand for
this reason can offer the best of prices to
contumers. Our large drug business
compel large purchssea and we shall continue to glvrf all the benefit of low prices
and the purest and freshest drugs at H.
Walib’s Drug
5-3m
still continue to

Store.
..

......

One

|
BUCHU

of the

INVE6TSCATOR8

Just Received

Cleveland, h.

Successor to

wykhuysen, DRESS GOODS,

Beet

IN

U8E.^

penost adrinoM lu UN. IT IS A KIDNXy
INVESTIGATORthat potorMUi«t Urine to lu natnral color

/

particularly
la
the

add and barnlu.i.«4 the eftetofjh* euseeiv^

drlnt.

nstefintoxlcatlug

.

'

PRICK* fit Three Bottles for ft.60*
Deflrerrd free

HP" Send for

of

euy charger.

Circular.

ieim.

Sold by

all 1

W. JOHNSTON & CO..

Iota

DETROIT.

For Sale by Tates
97-10moi.

Dealer In

WATCHES,

ling Ms,

Clocks and Jewelry,

Moral and Social
Culture,"

the title of the grand new book Introduced by
Mis* Clivelakd. Just out. an unparalleled success, profusely Illustrated, with elegant lithograph
plate of MISS CLEVELAND, f be work Is a
Complete treatise on Moral and Social Cnlture.
True manhood and womanhood. The mothei • Influence, Be patient with the boys, keep your
daughters near yon, Home bean tlfol, Family
government, The art of conversation, The awkward and shy, A mother’s cares, Etiquette-In all
ita branches, etc., etc. Its mechanicalexecuUon
is unsurpassed, making It the handsomest subscription book ever published, The Illustrations
are the finest and made by specialartists.

Flannels, Blankets,

is

curt all dUeawi of the Kldoeyi, Bladder, Irritation
of/
the Meek of the Bladder, Buraias Urloe,Gleet,Generrfeai Ml l
all It* iU|*t Macoat DUcharie'. Crageitlooof the Kidney tw
Brisk Dost DepositDUbetei,laOammaUon of the Kidue;^
and Bladder, Dropty of Kltncvi, Aold Urine. Bloody Urlod,
THI BACK, Retention of Urine. Preqaent CrinW.
tlon. Gravel In nil Iti form*. InuMlUr to Retain the Water,

remoree

18-tf.

A Large Stock of

..

‘/social Mirror; or,

Kidney

Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,

i

1

all

la

1887.

13,

1888. 11-ly

'resident Cleveland.

14.2m

English Spavin Liniment removes

E,

15,

SISTER OF

ENGLISH

east of Post-office.

Hollan, d Mich., April

JONjfMAN & DYKEMA.

DR. HILL’S

Work.

AND UNDERWEAR.

Holland,Mid/, March

Ice-Season 1888.

Specialty

of Custom

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

Notice to Teachers.

Parties needing Ice can

Goods on hand.

We make a

of
J. H. NIBBSLINK.
Holland, Mich., January 20 1887.

Of the choicest works of the best Americen authors.
We have ihe largeststock in the City.
Among the CompleteNovel* which hare already appeared
are: •• Bruoton'sBayou." "Miss Defarg*,"•‘Pinflre,”
A big line.
“A Self-MadeMan/1 • Kenron's Wife," "Douglas Duaa*," "Tlw Deeerter,""The Whletllng Buoy." "At
Anchor," "A Land of Love," "The Ked Mountain
Mines,"" Apple Seed sad Brier Thorn," " The TerraCotta Bait,'* From the Ranke," "Check and Countercheck,"etc., ete. The subecriptlon price of this “King
of the Monthliee"
1* but 13.00 a year. Sample copy Nat
Everything sold at tbejrfloseatpossible on receipt of 10 cents In stamps. Address
LIPPINCOTT S MAGAZINE,PHILADELPHIAprices. We are bomra to sell to all.
49-6mos.

Call

Applications for positions as teacher in
the Public Schools of the City of Holland,
for the ensuing year, will be received until Monday, Juno 4tb, 1888, at 7:80 p. m.
By order of the Board of Education,
G. Van Schrlven, Sec'y.
Holland, Mich., ifay 8, 1888. 15-4t

of

first-class

CAPS, NEARLY IW0TH0USAND PAGES

and

a large assort-

and keep constantly on hand

of CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

cum,

M1DI-1M

HATS

Bros.

and Feed

Livery, Sale,

STABLE,

-OVERCOATS-

Manufacturer,

HOLLAND. MICH.

a

H

DEALERS IN

Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
Hearse for funerals cau be obtained at
my place of business.
Attentionand courteoustreatment can be reof new and stylish patterns, as well as a lied upon.
Thankful for past favors 1 ask a continuan
uice assortment of light and heavy

For Sale at Every Cigar Counter.

JAS. K.

NiMink,

same.

1886.

20.

have

A. P. McConnell, M.

by all druggists.

CLOTHING.
Who

Repairing promptly and

for sale

Proprietor of Ninth Street

Summer

SHOE JONKBAN & DYKEMA

BROS.’

for Ladies. Call and see them.

NO.

h.

j.

1887.

While making up your mind as to what
you want just call on

I have the Celebrated

GRAY

Spring and

tone to the

a pure concentratedliquid extract of

respectfully,

Recctnmendedby prominent physicians,and

one is getting theirj

Prices.

is

when used by

a normal

convinced.

Yes "the balmy days are here 'and [every-

Honest

effects

Malt and Hops and is really and properly a food tonic, and as such I can very cheerfully

BREYMAN & SON.

Holland, Mich.. March

its

patients, I find it both invigoratesand promotes digestion,giving

SPRING!!

Honest Goods

-

U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, District of the Great Lakes, Port of Ludino-

recommend its use. Very
learn our prices

c

ton, Mich., Surgeon’s Office, March g, 1888. PAH. Best Brewing Co., Milwaukee, IVis.

and examine bur goods,

Call on us

.

be supplied by
applying to the undersigned. Families
furnished for family use for $1.50 per
month or $6.00 for the season. $2.00 extra when placed in refrigerators. Leave
your orders with, or address by postal,
. Geo. P. Hummer.

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.

i

designs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.

Boots and Shoes
-

10-tf

Money

,

Wedding Receptions and Banquets

price.

and on short notice.

to our stock all the latest

Is ai Ik ilk

the Patent medicines advertised
4o this paper are to be had at the drugstore of H. Walsh at bottom prices.

Holland, 3/lch

and

OAXjXj!

manner

ever and are constantly adding

not think so from the fact that it will
cost money, but when you can obtain the
best paint in the market for but a trifle,
J.
yon will change your mind. I keep the
best and only the best and sell the cheapest. Best 5c. Clear in the Market. Union Made.
Havana Filled. Seperlor to most 10c. cigars
Dr. W. Van Puiten.

All

_

aro prepared to lurnish Cakes for

of every description,shape, style,

employ

kinds in a satisfactoiy

BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with 85.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guaranteeto refund the money if the treatmentdoes not effect
a core. Guarantees Issued only by YATES &
KANE, Druggists, Sole Agents, Holland. Micb.

Painting.
painting. You

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

sent by mall prepaid on receiptof price.

Holland Mich. Oct.

may

B.—We

N.

lowest prices

this line at

CSrIVES TJJS A.

BREYMAN & SON

0.

Db. E. C. West’s Nbbve akd Bbaot Treatment, a guaranteedspecificfor Hysteria, Dizzi- And be assured of good goods, low prices,
ness, Convulsions, Fits, NervousNeuralgia, Head•and courteous treatment,
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcoholor tobacco, Wakefulness,Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain malting in insanity
and leading to misery,decay and death, Premahave in our
a
ture Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in either
sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea
caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or first class watchmaker and are
over-indulgence.
Each box coutaics one month’s
treatment.61.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00, prepared to do repairing of all

Store, Zeeland.

Save

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

first-class

JEWELRY STORE

nishes, Brashes, Harrison’s Mjxed Paints
and all kinds of Wall finish. 5-3m

need

everythingkept in a

But go to

Beginning with next month 1 will add
to my stock of Drugs and J/edicines a
choice stock of Wines and Liquors, for
medicinal purposes ouly, and shall add
materially to my general stock.
Dr. F. J. Bchouten.

premises

Jewelry, Silverware,

The trade supplied with everything in

Notice.

Your

Wholesalersand Retailers of

And

-

BE0.

But don’t wait when you want to buy

Wealth!

Walsh.

and Hatters.

Tailors

JOHN PESSIHK &

!

!

Bitters are the greatest

Blood Purifier,Liver & Kidney remedy
ever discovered. Carrying away all poisonous matter, and restoring the body
and blood to a healthy condition. Broken down invalid it is warranted to cure
you. Sold by H.
5-3m

;

WATCH

Absolutely Pure.

than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
further particularsaddress the weight, alum or phosphatepowders. Sold only In
11-tf cans. Koran BAkihq Powdeb Co., 106 Wall St.,
New
5(M8.

DR. W.

of Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and

Fine Shirts.

H. Keller.

This celebrated and handsome trotting
stallion, one of the fastest trotting horses
in the State, will hereafter be found at the
stable of the owner in Holland City.

line

&

UK

Rogers’ Knives, Forks and
Spoons.

A

large assortment of Gold,

Silver

and

AGENTS WANTED

Eye Glasses, Etc.

Repairing of every description done promptly
and carefully.

Ad

Store next door to

SUN PUBLISHING C0.(

10 Rowland St. Cor. Slate, Detroit,Micb.

M,

6.

Van Patten & Sons.

Steel Spectacles,

Everywhere. The successof working-agents
Is
somethingremarkable. None but live, energetic
men and women wanted on thla work. ^ e guarantee exclusive territory.Agents at work are
making from $8.00 to $10.00 per day .
Write at once for illustratedcircularsand terms
and name jour choice of territory ; or to secure it
instantly send $1.00 for complete agent’s outfit,
which will be forwarded by return mail, post-paid.
Liberal terms guaranteed.

YARNS, FUR CAPS,

.

U

News

A.

-GROCERIESA

full

and

complete- and kept fresh by
frequentinyoices.

Office.

STEVENSON.

Holland, Micb., Aug. 4,

Our Stock of

1887. 27*lyr

G.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland,Mich., Oct

15,

1887.

